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This book

The INSTANO 1922

is dedicated

to

MISS JEAN R. McELHANEY

'whom

we revere and esteem

as a teacher

and whom

isue trust and delight in

as a friend
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JEAN R. ^IcELHA\1:Y

"Bv their works ye shall know them." To her who is known far and wide

hy her triends, her neighbors, and her piqiils, whose usefulness has extended to

a whole conimunit\-, this \i)lunie is lo\ingly dedicated.

Miss Jean R. Mcl".lhane\ was graduated from Indiana High School in

1,883; '-^'^s graduated from Indiana Normal School in 1885; was a student in

the Prang Normal .\rt Clas.ses, Boston, 1900-1901 ; was a graduate student at

Pratt Institute, Pirooklyn, 1003-1904. Miss McElhaney was a primary teacher

at L'niontown, 1885-90; was a teacher in the ])ublic schools of Indiana, 1890-96;

was a teacher in the public schools in Johnstown, 1896-1903; was a teacher of

.art m the Johnstown High School, 1904-1906; has held her present position here

as Instructor in Drawing since 1906.

Miss ^IcElhaney is re\ered by her school for something more than her

ability to teach. She is a born teacher, but besides this faculty she brings to

her classroom exalted ideals, artistic appreciation, and a sympathetic under-

standing of the pupils, all of which make her a wholesome influence in the

molding of character. Her reward is the gratitude of the countless numbers

whom she has inspired.

Nor has this influence been felt merely in her classroom ; it has spread out

into the farthest confines of her community. Her friends and neighbors esteem

her for her filial devotion and for her exaltation of work, both at home and at

school.

This dedication is a tribute to this .-Vrt Instructor who represents to the

Class of 1922, the ideal of useful womanhood.
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Loyola F. Sullivan Ediior-in-Chicf

Lawukxck Rlardox Business Muniujcr

Jean Cri'i'icTx IssislanI Ihisincss Maiun/cr

Lixus Hf.atii Idi-crlisiinj Mainujcr

Clara ( \. Dii'Fi:xni:Ki'i;R /;•/ liditor

Pf.arl Ewkxs Issistaiil . Irt lid'itor

ELiZAF,i:TiT Rrowx ; Issistaiil . Irt liditor

Hf.lf.n Pol'Xd Senior Stutisties

Catfifrixf Dexxy Hiinioroiis liditor

Charlotte Evans Miisie Editor

Robert Laing llliletie Editor

Sara Df.Weese Issisfaiit .llliletie Editor

Greer Yount Seeondary Editor

TiiELMA Stewart Home Eeoiioinies Editor

Harry Brownfielo Cnnnnereial Editor

Dorothea ]\IcKee .IssisUinl Connnereial Elditor
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A TRIBUTE

TO

JANE E. LEONARD

from the

SENIORS of 1922

who

love her and esteem her.
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HOPE STEWART, Dean of Women

Miss Hope Stewart, Dean of \\'omen, is a descendant nf

a loyal line of I. S. N. S. supporters. Her uncle, Judge Silas

IVI. Clark, was a charter member of the board of trustees, and

fur man\' \ears its president. J. Wood Clark, his son. still

serves as secretary to the governing board of the school. Miss

Stewart has proven true to her birthright ; none of her ances-

tors have been more faithful or have brought more unselfish

interest to the Alma Mater than has our present Dean.

Reared under the shadow of this institution, educated

within its portals, she began her career as a teacher in the

public schools of Indiana County. Later, she was invited to

serve as a critic in the intermediate department of the Train-

ing School, which position she held until 1920, when she

most fittingly succeeded Miss Jane Leonard as Dean of

Women. She has spent many summers and one full }'ear of

study at Columbia L'ni\ersit\

.

Her charming personality, her quickness to understand

and sympathize, and her unusual executive ability make Miss

Stewarf all that can be desired in a Dean of Women.

The .Seniors of iqjj here |iay their homage and respect

to her for whose exalted ideals and wholesome outlook on

life they are indebt,ed.
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WALTER M. WHITMYRE, A. M.

Loyalty to his duty and usefulness to his school are the

criteria of honor due to Mr. Walter \\ hitm\'re, preceptor,

principal of the secondary school, and head of the department

of history and economics of I. S. N. S.

Mr. Whitmyre's education is as follows : he was grad-

uated from Jeannette High School in 1905 ; he was graduated

from Syracuse L"ni\ersity in iqoq; he attended Harvard Uni-

versity 1909-1910 and the summer of 1917, receiving the A.M.

Degree; he attended Columbia summer session, 1921. His

experience: he taught in Jeanette High School 1910-11; he

was head of the history department, Shattuch School, Fari-

bault. Minn.. 191 1-13: he held the same position at Dubuque

High School, Dubru|ue, Iowa, 1913-17; he assumed his posi-

tion at Indiana in 1917.

It is the hope of I. S. N. S. and of his friends that Mr.

W hitmyre's influence may be felt for many years to come at

Indiana.
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G. GARDNER HILL, A. B.

DIRECTOR COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT

'Mr. G. (lanlner Hill was graduated with s|iecial honors

from West Maryland College, Westminster, Md., 1913; he

was graduated from Goldey Business University, Wilmington,

Delaware, 1914. Through three years of summer courses in

salesmanshi]) and live years of extensive study in accountancy,

auditing, business admmistration and law, he has added spe-

cial preparation for teaching commercial subjects. His actual

connection with mercantile firms, his practical teaching in

various types of schools, and his affiliation with the War De-

partment during the late war. have given him a wide busmess

contact.

Mr. Hill conducts the following activities: he is president

of the commercial division of the State Educational Associa-

tion ; he is editor of the commercial division of the Pennsyl-

vania \'ocational News ; he is director of the new .State Com-

mercial Teachers' Training Department; he is critic for the

Lincoln Debating Club.

Mr. Hill is a close student of public affairs, a great lover

of art and human nature, and a prodigious worker. Since his

college days, when he won distinction both as an athlete and as

a student, he has kept himself well balanced. His life fur-

nishes a satisfving retrospect.
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2ioar^ of Srusters

.Mk. Juiix S. FisiiEK Mrs. Jamks .Mack

Mr. S. IM. Jack Mr. Johx A. Scott

Mr. Thomas Sutton Mk- Kalimi Mooreiii-ad

.Mi;. W. S. Daugiikrty Mrs Gi'.orgk J. Fkit

JUDGE J. N. LaXGIIAM

President JNIr. Tno^rAS Suttox

J'ice Presideiil AIu. Juiix S. Fisher

Secretary M r. J . Wood Cf.akk

Treasurer Mr. II.vrrv W'jiit!.. |r.
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"You, oh school, have certain things that need to be a

I'drl of the present. Giir them to us and Zi'c ivil! so Zi'rite

tJiciii on tin- tablets of the heart that to knozu them zvill be to

cherisli them."

The curtain of menKiry lifts, ami snatches of the history

of our Alma Alater are revealed.

We see an institute gathering" in Indiana, and we hear

much discussion of |)Ians for better eelucation. Soon after, in

1869, a subscription of $20,000 is raised for the establishment

of a State Normal School for the i)urpose of de\eloping and

training teachers. In 1871, the (General Assembly recognizes

the school.

On May 17. 1875. two hundred t\\ enty-ti\e eager stu-

dents meet for the first time at Indiana. It is a notable day.

Great men from all over the state are here. There is a hush

of expectancy as Hon. James P. \\'ickersham, State Sui)erin-

tendent of Public Instruction, rises to make his addres.s ; as he

pronounces the building of I. S. N. S. to be the best of its kind

in the United States, there is a feeling of jnide in the hearts

of the audience.

.Memory shows us this single structure
—

"t)f ample size

and furnished in the most a])]>roved manner, warmed b\'

steam and lighted by gas throughout ; and thus is secured

against all dirt and danger incident to a hundred fires and

especially attendant upon the use of coal oil." .Ml the rooms

are in this one house: class rooms, model school rooms, |iri-

vate rooms, dining room, e\'erything.

Dr. v.. 15. Fairlield ajipears as the first principal ; we see

our helo\ed Miss Leonard, the |)receptress, holding the first

class of the school.

Indiana
State Normal

-23—
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Memory shows us the organization of the Erodelphian

and Huyghenian Literary Societies ; of the Christian Associa-

tions ; of the Lincoln Debating Society ; and of the ^Musical

Clubs.

In 1893. a brick residence for men (Silas AI. Clark Hall)

is erected on the cani])us. and to the north nf Main Building,

the Training School—the A. W. Wilson Mall— is located.

In 1903, apjiears the recitation building, or Leonard Hall,

a stately structure 130 x 123 feet in size. During this same

year, a south wing is added to Alain lUiilding, containing the

kitchen, dining room, and conservatory rooms.

In iQoO, the Men's Dornutnry burns, but is rebuilt in

1907.

1910 sees the comjiletion of ,in ;mncx to the dining room

and an annex to Alain Building. In 191,^, a jiower |>lant is

erected. In 1914, the .\mbulalory about Recreation Hall and

the North .\nnex are built. In 11)15. another addition to

North .\nnex and to the dining room are conqileted.

Indiana h;is al\v;i_\'s been fortunate in lia\ing the leader-

ship of a strong princiiial. From Dr. Fairfield to Dr. Keith

—

forty-seven years of achievement ! Names famous in the

educational world are flashed ujion the screen before us. A'ou

who are ahinmi lo\e them ; we who are students honor their

work.

We watch with interest the passing of sororities. We
welcome the new spirit of democracy that arises.

"Swing out," long lines of cajiped and gowned seniors,

the annual pageant of the school, all pass in rapid review be-

fore us.

"Proms," teas, faculty receptions, Saturday night dances!

and thus Alemor\- shows us the social side.

^24^
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Athletics! We tnuinph with I. S. N. S. over Pennsyl-

vania ; we view her tropin- case filled with the emblems of vic-

tories. Nor are athletic victories mere relics of the i>ast.

Faint echoes of 19JI-22 applause greet us as we look.

And no history of our Normal could be complete with-

out a glimpse at the fonner Sophist and the present Normal

Herald ; and Memoiy reminds us of the promise of an Alumni

Register. We glance at "The Empanda," an 1897 ancestor of

the present "Instano," before the scene shifts.

And then slowly and silently memory leads us to the

Tablets of Memoriam. War has come! Death has passed

over us, and reverently we honor the names of those who

gave their lives in the Spanish American and World Wars.

Taller stand the trees planted on the campus that year!

And each spring the anniversary classes of the school

come back. Has the dream of the founders been realized?

The answer lies in the record of our alumni names—names

famous in the World of Science, of Literature, and of Art.

Still shine the star and crescent of the Erodelphians

;

and still holds the anchor of the Huyghenians. Still stand the

buildings—a memorial to their founder. Still floats the "red

and slate" emblem.

And the presence of our Miss Leonard blesses us!

And Dr. Keith's vision inspires us

!

As Memory drops the curtain, we hear the voice of a

multitude chanting!

"Sing, oh, sing! Our Alma Mater's lay,

Hail, oh, hail ! her color's streaming hue.

Give to her our homage and our love,

.\nd to her name be true."

Alice Alberta Finley.

-25-
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ALMA MATER

To our noble Alma Mater's name,

\\ e, her children, sing a joyful lay,

And lo her a new allegiance jiledge,

That lives lie\ond a day.

A i-iray'r for her who shelter'd us,

A hfjpe no child her name will stain,

A cheer thrice g\\'n with heart\' voice.

And now the sweet refrain.

(3f Loyalt}- are symbols twain,

Her colors, crimson and the gray,

"Dear Indiana, Mother ]-\air."

The l)urden (if our law

Chorus

Sing, oh sing! our Alma Mater's jjraise,

Hail, oh hail ! her color's gleaming hue !

Give to her our homage and our lo\e,

And to her name be true.

—26—
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I0I2

Dedicated to DR. JAMES E. AMEXT
Editor-in-Chief ARTHUR M. STULL
Business Manager CHARLES J. MARGIOTTI

1013

Dedicated to MISS JANE E. LEONARD
Editor-in-Chief GLADSTONE A. CARMALT
Business Manager GLADSTONE A. CARMALT

1014

Dedicated to WILLIAM J. JACK
Editor-in-Chief J. W. A. BROWN
Business Manager EARL MATTHEW S

Dedicated to .^ JOHN E. SMITH
Editor-in-Chief G. W. CLEMENSON
Business Manager FRANK UNGER

1016

Dedicated to MISS J ENNIE ACKERMAN
Editor-in-Chief MAX GIXSBURH
Business Manager HARRY CRAWFORD

1017

Dedicated to McCLELLAXD C. GORDON
Editor-in-Chief CARL BERG
Business Manager S. W ILSON GUTHRIE

1018

Dedicated to MISS EDNA B. SMITH
Editor-in-Chief STANTON L. DAVIS
Business Manager HARRY W'. FEE

iQtg

Dedicated to MISS MARY E. KELSO
Editor-in-Chief HELEN G. BAILEY
Business Manager LEMMON RALSTON

1020

Dedicated to ' MISS fANE E. LEONARD
Editor-in-Chiel CLARENCE AVEY
Business Manager JOHN REED

1021

Dedicated to DR. JOHN A. H. KEITH
Editor-in-Chief '. MARGARET HAMILTON
Business Manager SEBASTIAN PUGLIESE

1022

Dedicated to MISS TEAN R. McELHANEY
Editor-in-Chief LOYOLA F. SULLIVAN
Business Manager LAWRENCE REARDOX

—28—
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Pennsylvania, in common with most of tlie American states, realized prac-

tically from its founding the necessit}' of an educated citizenship. It is

axiomatic that a just and efficient government must and will be controlled and

administered by the educated ; hence, the genius of our government implies an

educated citizenship. This attitude of the state toward the instruction of its

people makes it the one competent agenc}' in su|)plying ciualitied teachers for its

schools. This the State of Pennsylvania does through its State Normal

.Schools, whose function is the preparation of teachers for the common schools

of the state. The learning and training imparted by the state through its Nor-

'

mai Schools has not for its ])ur])ose the bettering of the condition of one class

of persons at the public expense; the school does not exist for the benefit of its

students simplw but for the benefit of the whole iieojjle, and its work is done

with the general welfare always in view.

Indiana men anil women are interested most of all in the intellectual pro-

gress of iheir institution. The varied activities of our life form a composite

picture of the classroom and playground, of study and social reunions. But

through it all one clear image persists—Indiana as a center of training for

teachers who shall render efficient service in the schools of the Commonwealth.

"The solution of the jiroblems of the world at large today demands work

—

clean-cut, earnest, sacrificial work. Ljion honest en(lea\"or, coujiled with a sin-

cere desire for improvement and betterment, rests the future institutions."

-30-
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Dk. John A. H. Keith, A. B., A. M,, Ph. D Principal

Hope Stewart Preceptress

EDUCATION

IM. I. Walsh, A. B., A. M. Marcaket A. Lemon, A. M.

Charles Skinner, A. M. Mrs. Louise Walsh, A. B., B. S.

Clarissa B. Robinson Lillian McLean, B. S.

TRAINING SCHOOL

Jennie M. Ackerman Mrs. ALalvina G. RinnLE. I'd. V,.

Amy Gray Mrs. LrciLLi. Matukwson

Flossie B. Wacner Laura Bash

Ethel L. Bush Mary L. Doolittle

Tempe H. Dameron, a. B. Myrtle Hesse

Gertrude M. Hawkins Joy Mahachek, A. B.'

Margaret J. Lowman Margaret M. Morris

Angie Marshall Ruth J. Soutek, A. 15.

Annabfli, Pollock, A. P.. Fnez Buchanan

W. A. Zaugg, a. B., A.M.

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN L.VNGl'.VGES

Stella B. Finney, A. B., A. M. Mrs. Alden Marsh

Edna Lee Sprowls Mrs. Isabelle Jacob

Mary P. Cretella, A. B. *Marv Louise Chaeeee, A. I'.., .\. .M

*Mary Angelo Edwards, B. L. I.

ALVTHEMATICS

M. C Gordon, M. S. J. P. Wiley

Donald Beeler

*Deceased.

-3 2—
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SCIENCE

L. Alden Marsh, A. B., A. M. H. C. Skinner, B. S.

ZoE A. TiiRAi.LS, B. Ph.

SOCLVL STCDIES

W . Al. W 1II1MYRE, A. B,, A. M. Isabel N. Denison, A. B., A. M.

Ji'LiA H. Craichead, a. B.

ARTS

Jean R. McElhaxky, Pd. B. Marion C. Allen

Lena Sins Elbert M. Jackson

MUSIC

RdBi KT Bartholomew Mary St. Claire King

Mrs. Irma Bartholomew Orca Reinecke

Mildred Hughi-:y, A. B. Anna P. Lumley

Helen Finch Gladys Washburn, A. B., B. M.

Florence McDonocgii Mary Lowman
*Leila Farlin Laughlin

COMMERCIAL

G. G. Hill, A. B. Mrs. Florence C. Arntz, .\. B.

Ei'.MA V>. Dearborn .\da Rice

**Edytiie Breen

^Deceased. **Re.'^i.ijne(l.
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ifarulty—Cotlttltm'^

HOME ECOXOAIICS

Edna AI. Randall. B. S. Martan Willouguh'i', A. I!.

Agnes H. Thompson

HEALTH EDUCATION

Alette Sciireiner Anne E. Osborne

**DoROTMY C. Lee

Lir.RARL\XS

Mrs. Katharine J. Brew Mrs. Minnie Lloyd

Alt mttttstrattur ©riiaittsattoit

of tlir JFarultii

OFFICER? OF THE FACILTY

Principal John A. H. Keith

Dean of Women Hope Stewart

Dean of Men W. AI. W'hitmyre

Director of Musical Conservatory Robert Bartholomew
Director of .Irt Instruction Jean R. McElhaney
Director of the Commercial Department G. (i. Hill

Superz'isor of the Trainin;/ Scliool Jennie M. x\ckerman

Librarian Mrs. Katherine Jackson Brew
School Kursc Blodwy^n Roberts

Secretary to the Principal and Bonk Kitom Manai/er Frances M. Burke
Registrar Mary L. Esch

—34
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CLASS POEM.

Sunset vs. Sunrise

Of pleasing joys a day enfolds,

Of varied beauties that it holds,

The sweetest and the saddest met

.Vre the jov and sorrow of sunset.

Now shadowed liveriers tint the skies,

And in soft splendor the glad day dies;

Deep gloom invests the coming night;

The mariners gro])e in \ain for light.

Look onward to thy puqjose! Row'!

Sail out beyond the Sunset glow

!

Hope waits to greet thee and advise.

Behold! The vision of ."sunrise!

The splendor of Aurora's light,

Commands thee upward to her height;

Yet, remembrance of that Sunset glow.

From out th_v lives will never go.

Then, hail, ye classmates, hail the dawn !

Row to thy shore with might and brawn I

Keep thine eyes on the rising sun

;

Ship alio\', comrades! Life has begun!

Alma L. Sti:uli:r, '22.
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#rmor Data

Colors: C.nl.l and While Floxvcr: Yellow Rose

Motto: "Not at the HeiijiU^ Init Climhini;-."

President Carlyle Carson

Vice President Mary E. Hill

Secretary Ursula O'Neill

Treasurer Janet Brew

Outiuij Committees

Transportation

Delos Grow Harold Hudson

Refreshment

Helen Sen rock Marion Severn

Anna Rice Helen Pound

Stunt

LoYr)LA F. Sullivan

John T- Mancanella Ida Smith

Jean Cuppett Alice Prothero

Imitation

Pearl Ewens

Lucille Kuhn Nancy Nichol

Music and Dance

Hester Fleck

Olive Iohnson Helen Gaefney
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PROMENADE COMMITTEES

Miss Allen

Garnet Jeitriks Cora Bennett

Harry I'.row xfii.i.d

h'cfrcshiJioil

Miss W'lLi.oi'diinv

Martha Chaplin Ruth Estep

Marion Jarvie Gladys Stump

Iiiiitatlon

Miss Stewart

EtizABETH McTague Mari'.aret Ramsey

MAl;^ Xl-.WTON

Music

Miss King

Mary Ready Lawrence Reardon

Joy Custer

Rhtg, J'iii and Iii-i'itatlons

Elizabeth Langham

Clara G. Diffenderfer Madolin Craig

Margaret Gatins WiLi.iAii Williams

Class Flcnver and Motto

Helen Urmston
Pauline Parker Charles Dubbs

Helen F. Hill Charlotte Evans
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^rxtior Class litstory

I

We have climbed the first irreat mountain,

We have reached the lofty height,

And the foothills all below us

Gleam in memory's golden light.

Let us turn, but for a moment,
To the happy hills below'

That mark our ])rogress upward.

Bright with hi)]>e, with dreams aglow.

II

The gateway that we entered

In Se]itember, timidly.

Bore the legend that has cheered us,

"Each bears his Destiny".

The path at first seemed rock\-.

Many snares beset the wa\ ;

There were often little heart aches

At the closing of the day.

Ill

But once we'd started upward.
And the road lay at our feel

;

The tasks we shared each day with friends,

Made climbing seem more sweet.

Between the little footliills

There were X'alleys of Delight

The Junior Prom, the holidays,

Where we all found respite.

IV

There were able guides to lead us

Over rough and rocky steeps.

To keej) us from the by-w-ays

Where the phantom Failure creeps.

Thev did guard our eager footste]>s,

Keep us smiling at our work,

\\ hen we passed through shadowed forests

Where e.xaminations lurk.
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And the band whu went before iis^

When they reached the summit high

—

Left us hope, and faith, and courage

To forge ahead, or die!

We found rest from Junior labors

As commencement time drew near;

We (lanced and sang in Swing-out,

i'):i(le farewell to Seniors dear.

VI

lUit when summer days were over,

( )ur journey we resumed;

With w'illing hearts and spirits high,

We faced the tasks that loomed

Like spectres, liDrrilile and gaunt,

In robes as dark as night.

That veiled from all our eager eyes

The summit's golden light.

VII

We pressed on, nothing daunted.

Won our battles, fought our fights.

Overcame the lurking dangers.

Reached at last the gleaming heights.

-\nd the trail, so lately traveled.

Winds below us, in the sun.

Lending strength and power to conquer

All Life's battles, vet unwon

!

ClAK.\ G. DiFFENDl-.KVMK
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MARTHA ABRAMS ".1/(j/7''

Regular Johnslown

Y. W. C. A. ; Erodelphian.

To Martha : an awful tease, a peck of fun, a

loyal friend, a jolly chum, good in work, good

in" play! The class wishes her success when
she goes away.

lll'.l.liX ALLEX Smilcx"

Regular lohnstoun

Johnstown High School

Y. VV. C. A.; Erodelphian;
"Pygmalian and Galatea".

Helen is a living example of tin- saving,

"Good goods are done up in small packages".

Red-er hair, hluer eyes, cheer-ier smile, and a

bigger heart — such a lot of composite (lua!

ties can seldom he found in so small a per;

MARGARET E. ALEHOUSE "Miihic"

Regular Falls Creik

DuRois High School

Y. W. C. A.; W. A. A.; Huyghenian.

"Midge"s" famous smile goes a long \va>

toward helping her make friends (especiall_\

with the opposite sex). We know it will hell

her to make a success in her teaching career

unless it captivates one to the o s. . .

.

before her career begins.

FRANCES ALTEMUS '/•n;;;y"

Regular Johnstown

Johnstown High Scliool

Erodelphian.

.Mthough "Fan" is a great talker, she always

has an audience, because she always has some-

thing to say. Her dark eyes that speak to one.

are somewhat of an attraction, too.
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i:THEL ALLEX "Irean"

Regular Scottdale

Scottdalc High School

l-.roclelphian ; W. A. A. ; Y. VV. C. A.

;

Lyric; Senior Hockey.

We considered ourselves fortunate this year,

when lithel came to join our class. We hope

'hat she has liked her life here as much as \vc

have enjoyed her. It did not require long for

lis to discover her numerous capabilities.

XAOMI AXDF.RSO.X 'Andy"

Commercial Summervillc

Summerville and New Bethlehem

Hi.gh School

V. W. C. A.; W. A.

This maiden is tall and serene and, indeed,

-ood to look upon. She says in that slow, even

drawl of hers that she will teach but two years.

We wonder what vocational field she will theii

enter! We know she has an eye for Inisiness.

klTH B. ARTMAX
Regular Leechburg

Allegheny Township High School

V. W. C. A. ; W. .\. A. ; Huyghenian.

Ruth certainly has the ability of applying

lu-rself to whatever she has to do. She is a

t;irl worthy of representing the '22 class.

LOUISE BAILEY
Home Economics

"IVesie"

Bulger

Coraopolis High School

W . A. A.

When looking for a model of the latest taste

in gowns, send for Louise. Her chief virtue

i< neatness to detail. We are glad she chose the

H E course as we believe it more practical for

her.
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LOIS BARXARI) '•Barney"

Music Emlcnton

Emlcnton High School

Lyric; Sec. Y. W. C A.; W. A. C.

You may think Lois is a serious girl, anv!

she is rather so. One must be closely associ-

ated with her in order to appreciate her al)ilit>

and worth. May her success grow as the ycar~

come and go.

AXXA ISARTGES
Home Economics Centre Hall

Spring Mills High School
Irving College

Y. W. C. .-\. : l-.rodelphian ; Band.

.\nna deserves a wreath lor her studious

habits. She is well liked by everyone, and she

is most capable of assuming responsible posi-

tions. Good hick, Anna.

RUTH FIRESTONE
Regular McKeesport

McKeesport High School

Huvghcnian ; W. A. A. ; "Nothing But the

Triith".

Ruth comes to us from McKeesport, and

there is not one of us that will not \ouch tha',

she is a true Indiana girl.

PEARL BASSETT
Regular Johnstown

Y. W. C. A. ; Huyghcnian.

Meek as a little gray mouse with a voice as

soft and low as the most cultured would
She was never known to fail to recite.

wish.
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lll.LEX BEPXH
Regular

Y

"Bcfc/ij'"

Altoona

Altocina High School

W. C. A.: W. A. A. H\iyghenian.

The class of "22" is proud to introduce

Helen as one of its members, even though she

was not with us the entire year. Ours was the

loss.

HELEN REECHEY "Hick"

Regular \'intondale

\'intondale High School

Y. W . C. A.; Erodelphian.

Helen is small, luit she has quantities of pep.

optimism, and originalitN'. She helievcs firmly

in the old maxim : "Whatever is worth doing

is worth doing well".

CORA BEXXETT
Domestic Science Johnstown

Johnstown High School

She is good looking and domestic. So thinks

and so do we. She has learned to

handle the rolling pin quite skillfully. Be carc-

inl ! When the roll is called, a

friend answers, "She's coining".

KIA A ZILLEOX "Zitly"

DiiBois

DuBois High School

L\ ric ; Y". W". C. A. ; Huyghcnian.

One of the song birds in the Lyric Club.

What would music be without Elva ? Physi-

calh-, she is tall of stature, red of hair, and

1 luc of eve, and fond of Whitman's Samplers.
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PEARL BERG Bcrgic"

Regular Delmont

Delmont High School

Y. W. C. A. ; Huygheniaii.

She is seldom down-hearted or discouraged.

We know why; it is because she never neglect>

her work. That is a good report Pearl. Keep ii

up.

MARY BERGMAN' "B. A."

Regular Blairsvillc

Blairsville High School

Y. W. C. A.; Erodclphian.

Mary is one of those jovial girls: she lives

without fussing and she is never contrary. Sh^-

is so kindheartcd to the less fortunate person.

CATHERINE BESWARICK "Caddie"

Regular Wilkinshurg

W'ilkinsburg High School

Pres. Y. \V. C. A. ; W. A. A. ; Erodelphian.

Here's to "Caddy", who has a disposition a>

sunny as her hair. Her bright eyes and cherry
smile are welcome everywhere. She is especial-

ly fond of 'Proms'. And an excellent teacher
too, we hear.

HELEN BIDDLE
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IDXKY niLLIN "-^'d"

Regular Altoona

Altoona High School

. VV. C. A.; Huyghenian.

Sidney was never known to lose her temper,

in excellent quality in woman. She is always

he same sweet maifl, willing to lend to others

lid.

U'THELLA RIXLER "Bix"

Regular Connellsville

Connellsville High School

>'. \\ . C. A.; W. A. A.; Erodelphian ;
Senior

Hockey.

Kuthella is a true senior with "pep all the

while" Manv is the one of us who waits for

her smile. "Ruthclla, we think, represents

'readiness for a good time' whenever chance

permits.

E\-ELYN BLACK "Uvy"

Regular Aspinwall

Aspinwall High School

Y. W. C. A. ; Erodelphian.

Fvclvn is one of the shining lights of the

senior 'class Her sincerity and dependability

have won the respect of all. Those sparkling

lirown eves tell the rest of the story.

JOSEPHINE BOWERS "Jo"

Regular Johnstown

Johnstown High School

W A. A.; Y. W. C. A.; Huyghenian.

T,i be successful in any line requires prepar-

ation, and it is to get this preparation that

losephine joined our class m igm Her chiei

delight is a box from home.
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SARA MOYEkSMITH ".Sfl//!.-"

Regular Franklin

Franklin High School

Y. \V. C. A.; W. A. A.; Lyric; Erodcliihian.

Sara is always in tor a good time and her

best friends say that she is not as quiet as she

appears outwardly. May her musical abilities

prove a source of increasing her already large

store of friends.

FLORENCE BREWER COOK "Toiii"

Regular Clarin.^tor.

Brookville High School

Y. W. C. .\.; W. A. .\. ; Erodelphian.

This member of our class surprised us ail

when wc returned after the Christmas holidays,

bv announcing that she long ago had changed-

her name. It proves that a woman can keeji a

secret.

JAXET BREW
Home Economics Ronuverte \\ . \ a.

Davis Elkins' College Prep.

\'. W. C. A.; See. W". A. A.; Treas. Sciiioi

Class.

No, you will ne\ er find Janet quiet, for she i>

too full of pep. She is another one of our

home economics enthusiasts. Honors and re-

sponsibilities have been heaped upon Janet be-

cause she is so capalile, you know. We bank on

you, Janet 1

HARRY BROWXFIELD "Broiciiiy

Commercial L'niontown

Uniontown High School

Pres. Omega Chi; Instano Board; Glee Club;

Band.

Sort of the comic supplement of the boy's

dorm. But when it comes to liusiness, his name
changes from Harry to "Hurry". He is also

famed as a clarinet triller. He is vvell versed

on the subject: Consolidation of Railroads.

Harn-, you've too much of this world's goods.
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\.\XA BRODKR
Regular

"Ann"
Glas'iport

W . A .A.

Glassport High School

Hu\ghonian.

And here comes Ann ! Always ready for a

'giggle' though she docs take her teaching
rather seriously. Can't yon hear her ask, "Did
\on bring me a letter? Oh, who's it from?''

.KRTRUDF. l!rRKP:TT "GeW"
Regular Martinsliurg

Martinsliurg High School

\' W. C A. ; W". A. A. ; Huyghenian.

A girl who is ever forgetful of self. She is

.1 planner, a worker, and a helper.

ESTELLE BL'SH "Sfell"

Regular Monessen

Monessen High School

Y. W. C. A. ; Erodelphian.

Estelle's charm and sweet nature have en-

deared her to many friends, who feel certain

that the future holds much happiness and suc-

cess for her.

(,1<.\CE BLTI-I-.

Music Indiana

Lyric; \V. A. A.

Ciracc is one of the j oiliest of the "supci-

visors". We know this quality will be a great

asset in her teaching. We may be wrong, but

we fear that all too soon the domestic course

will make the stronger appeal.
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HELEN ZANER
Regular Washington

Turbotville High School

Y. W. C. A. ; \V. A. A. ; Huyghcnian.

She is equally at home advising seniors or
juniors; her store of advice never runs short.
She is just the one to teach little intermediate
savages.

FRIEDA CAX'CERIUS "Freed'
Regular Shenandoah

Shenandoah High School

VV. A. A. ; Y. W. C. A. ; Erodelphian.

It is probable that Frieda will live to be the
oldest member of our class because of hei
easy going manner. Her talk, her walk, in fact

most everything about her just shouts, "I'll

take my time". She is one of the most reliable

members in the class.

DOROTHY WILLIAMS "Do/-

Regular Clcarikld

Clearfield High School

Y. W. C. A. ; W. A. A. ; Erodelphian.

"Dot" is not merely a staunch and lo3-ai

friend. Her"s is a friendship that continues un-
changed through months and years of time.

H. CARLYLE CARSON
Regular

"Kit"

Indiana

Indiana High School

Pres. Senior Class; Glee Club; Debating Club;
Y. W. C. A. ; Omega Chi ; Huyghcniaij

;

"Pygmalian and Galatea."

Let us introduce our president ! Carlyle oi

"Kit", as we call him, is one of the main stays

of the class. As one of the Indiana's own re-

presentatives, he upholds well the dignitj- of

his town.
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CLADYS WILLIAMS "Glad"

Regular Jchii-tcwii

Johnstown High School

L\ric; Krodclphian ; "Young Mr. Santa Claus."

Dainty and sweet,

Pretty and neat

;

Coinliinc these with work
Which she docs not shirk.

Total = Gladys

( .RACE CHAMP.ORDOX
Regular Coraopolis

Coraopolis High School

y. W. C. A.; Erodelphian.

Grace is a small one but we think she'll

urow. Her friends arc many Iiccause she s a

real i-'irl. W"c wish you well. Grace.

LEONORA CHAPIX "P'-ft"

Domestic Science New Castle

New Castle High School

V. W . C. A.

1 enora is a sweet, charming lassie with black

exes and hair. She is never late to classes and

-lie always plays fair. W'e have heard that she

i, a good cook. W'e shall all visit you someday

Leonora.

MARTHA CHAPLIN '•Charlie"

Domestic Science Flinton

Mt. Aloysius Academy

Y. W. C. .A.: W. A. A.

'Charlie Chaplin" is a wonder on the movie

screen but our "Charlie" Chaplin is a wonder

on the dance Hoor. She knows how eloquem

silence can be and how hearty laughter should

be spread. She believes in acquirnig know-

Kdge but not through grinding.
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mabp:l chrisman
Commercial Indiana

Mabel is a girl that \vc can justly describe as
'lots of fun". She just rant help having friends.

PHOEBE CHKISTXER
RcRular Conntllsvillc

("onnollsvillc lli.uli Scbnol

"lirotiier. I'm bobbed." .And so she was.
nor «as she the (inly one; she was merely one
ol the bobbed liritrade. I"'eppy and jovial too.

W 11,1.1 \.\1 W II.I.I VMS •7.',7/-

l\c-_t;ular Indiana Indiana

Indiana Hi.uli School

Phi Alpha; ^•. .M. C. A.; Senior Ring Com-
mittee.

Teaching has no terrors for l;ill. Civics ;<

his delight. Bill lets nothing worry him. \\ h\
should he? Cheerfulness and alilit\ are tickets
to Everywhere.

THELMA CLEMENT
Regular ^"intoudale

\'intondalc High School

Y. W. C. .A. ; Lyric ; Erodclphian.

Thelma is one of our small girls, but she is

big e?tough in heart to retain the many friends
which are hers.

-5 4-
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MAN- CI.IPFEL "Mo3i'«"

Kemilar Duduesne

DuquesiiL' High School

W. A. A.; Vice Pros. Hiiyghenians.

At times Mav is gay, at times she is ser-

ious hut so is li'fc. Would that we al coula

ha\e derived from our stay at Indiana the pro-

per halance Ijetwcen the serious and the ga.\

as did May.

\KXA W AMPLER
Regular McKeesport

McKeesport High School

V. W. C. A.; Erodelphian.

\-ivacious Anna is well informed "" most

every suhject. For information, consult Anna.

"Agg^e"

South Bend
A(;.KTHA COLEMAX

Regular

Erodelphian.

Demure l.ut observant is this lassie. She be-

icves in being seen and not

always keeps her hand to the oar.

it heard, but she

ELLEN COLEMAN
Commercial Jamestown, N. Y.

Jamestown (N. Y.) High School

Y. W. C. A.

We now intro.luce von to our shark book-

keeper t is whispered that she is proficient

Hs a house-keeper too. But one mnstu.ye.

.lievc°dl that he hears. Is this true. Ellen?
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JOANNA COXNKLLY "Jo"

Regular McKccsport

McKeesport Tech High School

W. A. A.; Huyghcnian ; Y. W. C. A.;

Orchestra.

Joanna is a pretty large name tor snch a

small girl, but her nature, her smile, and
everything nice about her is big. Her wavy
brown hair and twinkling eyes tell us of her

jolly nature and warm-heartedness.

REGINA COXROY "Gciir"

Regular McKeesport

McKeesport High School

W. A. A. ; Huyghenian

Regina is one of our many notables. Ii:^t

glance for a moment at her picture, and >um

will be able to see for yourself the power mI

her personality.

SARA CORNELUS -Saf
Regular Huntingdon

Huntingdon High School

\V. A. A.; Y. W. C. A.; Huyghenian; Senim
Hockey.

Sara is another of our many (?) (]iiiet mem-
bers. She is very studious, and as a result i^

always prepared with her les.sons. For this, a-

for many other reasons she will be remembered
bv the class of "22".

NAOMT COULTER -Irciir''

Regular McKeesport

Mclveesport High School

Y. W. C. A. ; W. A. A. ; Erodelphian.

Naomi is a demure maid, but we have no
doubt as to her making a mark in the teach-

ing world. Her judgment is slow' and
measured; her smiles arc rather rare, making
them more precious when they do come.
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UOROTHY COWL "Dot"
ComiiKicial Bellevue

IVlluvuc High School

^ , W. C. A.

A spirit of mischief hirks in "Dot's" big
liliic ejxs. We are sure her unfailing good
Imninr will keep her optimistic and contented.

MADOLINE CRAIG "Madge"
Regular Pittsburgh

New Brighton High School

^. W. C. A.; Erodelphian.

Madolin is the tall and stately twentieth
century girl. Fate dealt her a good hand;
grace, balance, music, and teaching ability. But
(ill not be too self assertive, Madge!

ALICE WOOD "Ar
Home Economics Kane

Kane High School

Y. \V. C. A. ; L\ric.

If Alice is allowed to sing as she cooks and
sews, we know that she will be successful in

her work.

JAXE W.\GXKR
Regular Hollidaysburg

Hollidaysburg High School

^. W. C. \.; W. A. A.; Huyghenian.

lane is a good listener and possesses a very

cbanning personality.
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DELLA CRIBBS "Crihby"

Regular Blairsvillc

Y. W. C. A. ; Erodelphian.

Delia is one of the liright .students of ou:

class. She is always ear'v "on hand", with her

lessons well "at hand". This fair young maidcTi

flits gracefully on the dance hall, too.

GRACE CROW "Dutch'

Regular Munhall

Y. \V. C. A.; W. A. A.; Erodelphian.

Talent has been heaped upon Grace. Nor is

she the least hit selfish with her gift of the

.gods, for she shares herself in heliiful service.

JEAN CUPPETT "Jcanic'

Regular Belle \"ernon

California Normal

Y. W. C. A.; \V. A. A.; Instano Board:
Erodelphian.

She is good to look at, good to hear, and
good to think on. She is always ready for a

good time but her good times never make her
neglectful of her work. A more dependal)le

girl is seldom found. Correct—O, Jean!

ROSE MARY CLRRAN
Regular Hotnestcad

Homestead High School

Erodelphian

Rose Mary's favorite holiby is w-o-r-k. She
seems to have eliminated the antipathy with
which most of us regard this grim and relent-

less monster. Such meml',ers as she have made
the reputation of our class.
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J(A- ALLISON CUSTER "/oyoii"

Commercial Coiicmaiigh

Cniuniaugh High School

V. W. C. A.; W. A. A.; Lyric.

What can \vc say alunit Joy? She is pretty

and neat and a nnml)er one commercial. She
h.is discovered a son (ny) North. North Hall I

North steps! North elevator! North, himself.

(), Tov.

KDITH DAMSON "Edie"

Regular Enilenton

East Home High School

^^ W. C. A. ; Hnyghenian.

Quiet is E^dith hut not at all suhmissive. One
can't always tell by external appearances just

\\ hat the internal organization is. Some of us

know that she was most merry withal.

\XNA D.M.EV -Ann

Regular Johnstown

Johnstown High School

\\ . A. A. ; Erodclphian.

Anna is one of the honored and dis-

tinguished members of our class. She is al-

ways cheerful and happy. Although she is

studious, she finds time to enjoy a joke and

pass it on.

HELEN DAVIS
Regular McKeesport

Mclveesport High School

Y. W. C. A. : W. A. A. ;
Erodclphian.

Another lady who glorifies the dignity of

work. What nol)ler thing can one do than to

prepare himself for service and then to serve

mankind .''
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WINIFRED DAVIS "irinnir"

Regular Johnstown

Johnstown Hi^h School

Y. W. C. A. ; Pres. Erodclphian ; L\ric.

Although "Winnie's" favorite color is red, it

is by no means an indication ol her disposi-

tion. Her winning personality has won many
friends for her at Indiana. Most of ns like red

''DayhinI"

Washington

A. .\.\ llnyghenian.

ALIVLA DAY
Regular

Y. W. C. A. ; W.

She is seldom down-hearted or discouraged,

and she is friendly to all. We hope that her
siding shampion, conscience, will guide her in

whatever work she mav do.

WA\'A WORK
Regular Indiana

Indiana Normal School

Huyghenian

Wava is well named. \\ hen a question was
asked in her class her hand was sure to wave.
Her "work" will easily lead her to conquer
the "Hill" of life.

ANNA K. DENNEN "An,,-

Regular McKeesport

McKeesport High School

Y. W'. C. A.; W. A. A.; Erodelphian.

We trust that nothing will interfere with the

success "Ann" deserves by virtue of her will-

ingness and ability to lend the glad right hand.
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CATHERINE DENNY "Kale"
Regular Altoona

Altoona High School

V. W. C. A.; W. A. A.; Erodclphian; Instano
Board,

"K-K-K-Katy" steps to the tune of "Pep, pep,
I^cp, pep, pep." She's got pep all the while, for
that's just her style. "K-K-K-aty ! !

!"

SARA DE WEESE
Regular

Erodelphian
; W. A. A.

" Ligf

Irw ii;

Y. W. C. A.

She came to us two years ago as 'Sal' but
row she's "Lige''. So you see she has gained
her fame. In both basketball and name.

ETHEL DICKEY
Regular

Punxsutawncy

W. A. A. ; Y. W. C. A.

"Dickey
"

Punxsutawney
High School

; Huyghenian ; Lyric.

When she left us at mid-year, we greatly
missed her usual smile and encouraging word.

.MARGARET DICKEY 'Teg'

Regular Indiana

I-~,rodelphian.

The critic teacher says, "She has color and
animation and ability". So say we. And
-Margaret likes a good time as well as any of
lis, too. Best wishes, Margaret.
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CLARA GRACE L)IFFP:XDERFER "Zook"

Art Sharon

Sharon High School

Y. W. C. A. Cahinet; Instano Board; Lyric,

Art Club; "Xothing But the Truth."

Clara Grace is small hut she has an ahunn-

ance of pep, optimism, and originality. Then-

is no livelier little body in school. We owe to

her many touches in art found in this book.

FLOREN'CE WOLFHOPE -flo.isic'

Regular Johnstown

Johnstown High School

Erodelphian ; "I'ygmalian and Galatea".

Flossy, in her own quiet unassuming \va\

.

has gained for herself the love of all her

classmates. Her honesty and sincerity are

bound to get her to the top of the ladder.

DOROTHY DODDS "Dori-

Regular Hazel Hurst

Hazel Hurst High School

Y. W. C. A. ; Erodelphian.

Dorothy is admired by our whole class. Slu

has a steady purpose anil a will to do. To great

things she will some day mount, we are

assured.

CHARLES DC BBS "Charlie-

Commercial T.\ rone

Tyrone High School

Football ; Basketball ; Omega Chi ; Y. M. C. A
Cabinet; Glee Club; Lincoln Debating Chil'.

"X'othing but the Truth."

Come to think of ability, "Charlie" was given

more than his share. He held his own in

athletics, dramatics, and in his commercial

w-ork. It really isn't fair, Charles

!
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ill-.LEN DUITCH
J^'^S'ilar Lettsdale

l.ctlMl.iU: High School

Hrodflphian ; Y. W. C. A.

Tall and lair, dignified and serene
leachcr of no mean abiliU' is Helen We arc
expcctniK to hear favorably from 30U, Helen.
I'll not disappoint us.

SARAH UUXXAX
Commercial Huntington

Huntington High School

Lyric.

Oh, the books, books, books,
That I must keep, keep, keep.
Oh, the hours, 1

Lost I rom sleep

Sal"

lecp sleep.

MAKTH.V DLXLAP -Martic"
Re.gular Blairsville

Blairsville High School

V, W, C. A.; W. A. A,; Huyghenian
; Lvric

;

Orchestra,

Martha is a good time economiscr. She
studies and "musics'' from books and violin.
And so between them both you see, she lives
ii: balanced harmony.

ELIZABETH ELLIOTT -Libby-
Regular Murr\sxille

W ilkinsburg High School

N', \\ , C. A,; Huyghenian,

Elizabeth enters all that she does with zest

,

she can be depended upon to do her best. She
has a ready tongue and a wiiniing way which
make her a most desirable companion.
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JOSEPHINE ESHELMAN ".'c/-

Commercial Franklin

Franklin High School

Y. W. C. A. ; Lyric

"Joe" will sure vouch for Franklin. Now,

you're all wrong, for that is Joe's home town.

We are certain that her sweetness will always

attract many friends to her.

RUTH ESTEP
Home Economic;

."Husky'

"Indiana

Indiana High School

When there is need for decorating or pre-

paring "eats", depend on Ruth. Not such a

bad driver either. At times you may wish her

to put on the breaks, liut she delivers safch.

.\n all round good comrade.

CHARLOTTE EVANS ".S'/ih<A'"

Music Kane

Kane High School

Y. W. C. A.; Lyric; Orchestra^ Vice Presi-

dent Supervisors' Class; Instano Board.

Does she ever "raise Kane"? Oh, no, she jus;

hail's from there. That's taking a mean advaii

tage of one of our most beloved students. Tu
state a truth mildly, she is a most desirable

companion.

HELEN EXLER
Regular Johnstown

Johnstown High School

W. A. A. ; Y. W. C. A. ; Erodclphian ;
Lyric.

Helen plans to further her education aloiit;

gymnastic lines. She has both pep and wi!'

power enough to carry a purpose through.
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1M:aKL TAXLS EWEXS -Jimiin"

Alt New Castle

New Castle High School

Prcs. of Art Club; Lyric; Iiistano Board;

luodelphian.

A (lark liruiicltc with level}- eyes and at-

l radix c dimples. Artistic is Pearl to her finger

tii)S. If it were not so, some of the art plates

of this book would have been missing. Our
llianks and best w'ishes.

MADELINE FEENEY "Madge"

Regular McKeesport

McKccsport High School

\\ . A. A. ; Huyghenian.

Madeline is one of the most industrious and

depcndal>le girls in school. She likes to receive

two things: letters and a box from home. So

il.) the rest of us, Madeline.

LoriSE FRANCE
Regular Vandergrift

W. A. A. ; Y. W. C. A. ; Erodelphian.

In regard to her dancing, there is just one

thing left to say and that is : "If Louise can't

do it, it can't be done." Graceful as a swan is

she.

SARA FETTERMAN
Regular Johnstown

Johnstown High School

Orchestra ; Huvghcnian ; W. A. A. ;
Y

. \\ .

C. A.

Sara is an energetic, wholesome girl who is

always interseted in some good movement. She

is no'tcd for her ability to put things across.
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THELMA FETTERMAN
Regular TohiistcuMi

Julmstown High School

Y. W. C. A. ;
\\'. A. A. ; Trcas. Huyghcnian>.

As we look into the future, it is not difficult

to foretell that Thelma's indominalile perscr-

verance will conquer anything she may attempt.

"Do not put off till tomorrow" is Thelma's

motto.

HESTER FLECK "Soopy"

Music Tyrone

Tyrone High School

Orchestra; Y. W . C. A.; Cahinct \V. A. A .

Lyric.

Mischief lurks in Hester's dark eyes as the\

heckon to her friends. She takes most delighi

in music. Singing with sure notes "Do, re, me.

fa". "It rcciuires three meals a day to keep one-

fit,'' says Hester. Please, pass the bread".

KATHERLVE FOX '-Cady'

Regular New Stanton

Greensliurg High School

Y. W. C. A. ; Erodelphian.

To duplicate a disposition like "Cady's"

would he an impossihility. What more could

we sav in her favor?

ELIZABETH FLEML\"G "Li:a'

Regular Indiana

Prep. Department I. S. X. S.

\V. A. A.; Y. W. C. A.; Erodelphian; Senior

Hockc)-.

"Liza" is one of our star hockey players.

The indomitable will and courage will lead her

to success. Good luck to a future "gym"
teacher.
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ROXIK Fl.KMI\(j "f/ew"
KcKiilai- Crcckside

Indiana Xnnnal I'rcp.

Hnyghenian ; W. A. A.

:

Here's to a dark haired lass whom you seldoiii

hear speak at all hut who radiates pleasantness.
She is regarded hy the faculty as a most effi-

cient mendier of the class of '22.

IJLANCHE FOGEL "Bcc"

Regular Hollida>sI-nrt;h

Hollidayslinrgh High School

V. \\'. C. A. ; Hmghcnian.

As an entertainer she is always on the jol;.

I'or a friend, seek no further. And here comes
lllanche. Clever with her tongue, winning in

her wa\s, sprightly on her feet, ready with her
smiles .

I.YDA FOGLE 'Becky-

Regular Berlin

Berlin High School

^^ W. C. A. ; W. A. A. ; Erodelphian.

Of all the girls in our class, she is the small-

est little lass. She speaks slowly and her voice

is low, hut oh, my! what she docs know. She
'.:i\s she would not care to he so big that she
\\ ould cast a shadow.

Iv.VTHRYN FORBES "Kate"

Regular Altoona

.\.ltooua High School

I lii\ghenian ; Lyric.

\\ hen we think of periictual motion we think
of "Kate". The strange part about it is thai

slie has no wings and never gets tired. She
gets things done, too.
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HELEN GAFFNEY "Gaff''

Regular Johnstown

Seton Hill Academy

W. A. A. ; Erodelphian.

"Gaff" is not only a staunch and loyal friend

while in school, but she is a friend that will

always remain tnie. A friend worth having.

DOROTHY GAXTXER "Dot'

Regular Atlantic City, X'. J.

Y. W. C. A. ; Erodelphian ; "Nothing But tlu

Truth".

Dorothy possesses the rare gifts that many
of us desire. She "trips the light fantastic toe"

so gracefully, and she acts so well at the

moment with such prepossessing charm.

GRACE GARSON
Commercial

"Ann"
Indiana

Emporium Hit^h School

Indiana Xdrnial School

Student Senate.

Yes, Grace is serious, we admit. But some
of us know that behind that studied seriousness
lurks a spirit just chock full of fun.

MARGARET G.\TIXS "Marcj-

Regular Johnstown

Johnstown High School

W. A. A. ; Erodelphian.

"Peg" declares that she is positively a man
hater. \Ye wonder?? Masculinity will not per-

mit such a princess to remain long behind
castle walls.
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OLIVE GAYLKY
Rcgiihir Brookvillc

Brookvilk- High School

Y. W. C. A.; W. A. A. Erodclphian.

"Xot at the licights, but chmlnng", is Olive's

motto and \vf hope she'll keep climbing until

she reaches the heighth of success. Such girls

as Olive have given I. S. N. S. its standing.

MILDRED GILCHRIST -Mid"

Regular Moncssen

Monessen High School

^^ W. C. A.; W. A. A. Erodclphian.

Small in stature but big in mind. And her

sniallness does not hinder her from being one

(if the most persevering and systematic little

persons that one could find.

MARY GOHN '-1/iVi"

Regular Johnstown

Johnstown High School

N'. \\ . C. A.; Erodelphian.

Gohn"' but not forgotten! For how coufd

we forget one so tall and so slender, so straight

and so queenly! She was a quiet bit of femini-

nitv but always there at the roll call.

MARY GOLTSTEIN -Myrcnc"

Regular Johnstown

Johnstown High School

Y. \V. C. A.; Erodelphian; •Pygmalian and

Galatea".

Mary is one of the "little triplets". When-

ever you see Helen and Flos, Mary is sure to

bob up. One of her favorite expressions has

ln.en — "What does x equal, Helen?"
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EDITH G00I)HRP:I) "Ted"

Regular Leechlmrg

LccchburR High School

Senior Hockey ; Y. W. C. A. ; Erodelphian.

Never will the seniors forget the day yoii

saved their reputation in the junior-senior

hockey game. Goad-Prcth indeed, Edith ! ! !

MILDRED YOST M/m"
Regular \\ indljer

W indluT High School

Y. W. C. A.; \V. A. A.; Huyghenian; Band.

"Though you stunihle through the mud. keep

your eyes upon a star", sings Mildred, and

even as she hums her note, she sees a light.

Mildred believes it and she makes us believe it

also.

OLIVE GRIFFITH
Regular Ml. I'kasant

Ml. Pleasant Township High

Senior Hockey ; W. A. A. ; Erodelphian.

This girl? Olive GriFfith. Olive suggests her

brunette coloring. Even though she lived oi-.

the fourth lloor, she always walked quite

leisurely down the steps. She walked too slow-

ly in ''gyni" to keep in step, but she always

arrived.

HELEN GROSCH "HafPy'

Regular Johnstown

Johnstown High School

Y. W. C. A. ; Erodelphian.

One who is never seen alone ; her two

chums think her indispcnsalile, and well the\

mav ! She belongs to the quietly studious group.
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DKLOS GROW "Dc"

Regular Brush X'alley

Indiana Preparatorj-

(.Uc- Cluli; V. U. C. A. Cabinet; Band; Foot-

l.all Squad.

I )rlo5 is an acknowledged fellow. He goes

ill for whate\er he takes up with all his might
liul in him opposition is seldom ever ruthless.

1

1' \ou have ever tried to get the better of him
in an argimient you have some idea of his

iiiiliiniitalilc i)erseverance.

\-I:RD.\ GRl'.MBLIXG
Regular

"Jobc"

Johnstown

Johnstown Hit;h School

^. \Y. C. A.; Erodelphian.

N'ou have her all wrong. She's no grumbler

at all. She has the least to say of any of us,

but when she does speak, she says something.

M.MlliL GUESS "Bab"

Regular West Alexandria

West Alexandria High School

Y. W. C. A.; W. A. A.; Erodelphian.

Maliel is best described by her smile, but you

could guess that as soon as you saw her,

couldn't you? She is so obliging that w^e fear

she may lie imposed upon.

I,I.1Z.\BETH FKAXCIS '-Bclty'

Regular Seward

California State Normal

^. W. C. A.; W. A. A.; Huyghenian.

Betty is one of those jovial, peppy girls

with a'mischievous smile. She has red hair, but

we arc glad to say the fiery- temper is lackuig.

She is as kind as kindness itself.
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MARGARET HADDEX "Peg-
Regular Oakdale

Oakdale High School

Y. \V. C. A. ; Erodelphian.

Although it may be difficult to Iiccomt
acquainted with "Peg", when one gains her
friendship he has gained something worth
while. Success to jou Margaret.

BEULAH HALL
Regular Beaver

V. \\ . C. ,\. ; Huyghenian ; Lyric.

How near did the hall pass through the
senior goal posts, Ueulah? Speak up, Ted wiil
vouch for \our answer.

-Bi-tly'

Ligonier

ELIZABETH HAMILL
Regular

Y. W. C. A.; Erodelphian.

No one remains in ill humor when "Beth"
is around. Her own good nature and jolliness
are unfailing. "Xever put off for to-morrow
what you can do to-day," Bettv.

"Toiiiiiiy'

Ligonier

MARY HAMILL
Regular

Uerry High School

Y. W. C. A. ; W. A. A. ; Huyghenian.

"A face with gladness overspread I Soft
smiles by human kindness bred!" So may we
characterize Mar.v, whose attractions have al-
ready attracted????? But we must not tell
secrets.
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HAZEL HART
Music Blairsville

Blairsvillc High School

V. \V. C. A.; Lyric.

"W here are you bound for my pretty- maid?"

"To the music conservatory." she said. So she

plavs and sings and dances and skips

!

MIRLAM HAY
Regular Meyersdale

Belk'vue High School

V. W . C. A.

":Murmur not" is Miriam's go-by. She

accepts the inevitabJe and saves her energy

to meet it instead of wasting it by complain-

ing. It has been prettv comfortable to '22 to

have had such a vvilling member numbered

among them.

BLANXHE KEWLEY
Regular Bellevue

Believe High School

v. W. C. A.; Erodclphian.

This little black-haired maiden's idea of

happiness is five letters a day and "Berry" pie

for dinner. On October 29, somethmg over 160

pounds of male came to her.

AXIXA C. KIXTZ
Home Economics Latrobe

Latrobe High School

W. A. A. ; Y. \y. C. A.

Anina claims there is no course that can bo

put to advantage better than the home econ-

omics course. That depends, of course, doesn t

it Anina?
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LOUISE HEFFLEY "Sqitecq"

Regular Berlin

Berlin High School

Y. W. C. A. ; Erodelphian.

Louise works hard at her books and at hei

teaching. Such seriousness of purpose cannot
fail to bring results. We send with her our
best wishes.

EDITH HEXDERSOX
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HELEX F. HILL
Regular L'liionUjun

L'liioutown High School

Lyric; Y. W. C. A.; Erodclphian.

One of the- "four huudrcd". A true daughtci

of lur Alma Mater who i-^ proud of her. That

makes one happy, doesn't it, Helen?

MARY E. HILL
Home Economics Pittshurgh

South Hills High School

Y. W. C. A. Cahinet; \V. A. A.; Band; Vice

I'resident Senior Class.

True to her course, Mary is fond of good

things to eat; especially is she fond of a cer-

tain widely advertised brand of chocolates. Her
cheerful and lovable nature is rewarded by

man\- friends that are hers.

.\L1CE OLG.\ HILL.MAX
Regular Moncssen

Monessen High School

\'. \\ . C. A.; Erodelphian.

.A true disciple of L S. N. S. Her vigor and

preseverance are sure to carry her through.

EMMA HOFFMAN "Joe"

Regular Bridgeville

Bridgeville High School

l-.rodelphiau ; Y. W. C. A.; W. A. A.

"A friend is a gift divine." What other

words better fit our Emma?
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MARTHA HOFFMAN -Martic"

Regular Altooua

Altodiia IFikIi ScIuidI

Lyrio; Y. W. C. A.; W. A. A.; Huyyheniar,.

Martha, dark, petite, and popidar. has showi.

to the class that in order to be successful in

one's work it is not necessary to worry all the

time.

VERNA 1H)LL()\\ AY 'TV™"
Regular Sharon

Sharon High School

Orchestra; Rand; Y. W. C. A.; W. A. C.

;

Huyghenian; "Young Mr. Santa Clans".

Here comes N'erna. She is blond and fair

What do we reineml'cr about her? A good
dancer, a violinist, an- enthusiastic leader of

W, A. A. Xext I

T
Morganza

VIOLET HECKART
Regular

Canonsburg High School

Erodclphian.

Violet has pretty, sparkling eyes and hair oi'

darkest brown. \\ c sometimes hear echoes of

State College! State College. Why? We think
we can prophecy her future.

CLAIRE HOUSTOX
Regular Mineral Point

South Fork High School

W. A. A.

Claire likes to teach so well that she seem.s

to be always hurrying to Training School a>

though she lived for nothing Init that one

period. She can argue you into thinking so, too

Keep it up, Claire, stick to a good f)pinion.
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AROLD HUDSON "Buddy"

Commercial Indiana

Eldridgc Vocational

r.and ; Y. M. C. A. ; Glee Club. Debating Club.

This young gentleman is Harold Hudson,

the lamou* scribe of the class. The ouija has

oretokl that bv 1035 the Hudson system ot

xnmanship will be universally used, and that

be Hudson scale of handwriting will uispire

housands to write more legibly. Luck go with

lim. •

•Made"
Latrobe

Y. W.

.\r AF. HUFFMAX
Regular

Latrobe High School

C. A. ; Erodclpbiaii.

She's smiling in the morning

She's smiling in the night

.\nd if she isn't smiling

Then something isn't right.

ELIZABETH HUGHES "Libby"

Regular Wilmore

Y. W. C. A. ; W. A. A. : Erodelphian.

"\ little giggle now and then

Is relished bv the best of men".

This is "Libby's" philosophy ot life.

It leaves her little time for strife.

RLTH IRWIX "^'"'''

Regular Altoona

Altooua High School

l;aud ; Y. \V. C. A. ; \V. A. A. ;
Huyghenian.

Having joined our ranks onlv this year,

Ruth remains a stranger to most ot us but

she is admired and loved by all who do knOA,v

her. We are glad you joined us, Ruth.
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MARIOX JAKME "Jai-c'k"

Domestic Science Coalport

Beccaria Joint Hi^h School

Lyric Club; Y. W. C. A.; W. A. A.; Senior
Prom. Committee.

Alarion is an ardent reader of fiction

;

she

likes to have a magazine in one hand and
candy in the other. Well romance to the

romantic and sweets to the sweet

!

GARXET J1:FFR1KS "Jcf
Reguhir Uniontown

I'niontown High School

Y. \V. C. A. ; Erodelphian.

We think Garnet is preparing to teach mere-
ly for the purpose of lieing ready to meet any
une.xpected emergency that life may bring to

her. But whatever career she chooses we know
that she is equally capable of training mis-
chievous urchins or of pleasing him.

XELLIE .lEXXlXCS -'Ar

Regular Schcllliurg'

Y. W. C. -A. ; ICrodelphian.

Her class will always remember her spirited

teaching of gym classes. By persistent effort

she has made a good record at Indiana, and
we expect the report of her from the field

to be equally bright.

RUTH JEWELL '-JcKcir

Regular Carnegie

Carnegie High School

Erodelphian ; Lyric ; Y. W. C. A. ; W. A. A.

;

"Xothing But the Truth".

"Please go awav and let me sleep." X'ow.

Ruth is anything but a sleepy-head, but that is

the way we all feel when Lancy rings the ris-

ing bell, and Ruth is always brave enough to

express her thoughts.
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oi.IVE JOHNSON "OZ/tV

Music Unioiitown

rnionlowii Hi^h School

Lyric (^11!); Orchestra; Y. \V. C. A.

H;i\c vou seen Olive enveloped in a big

apron, plax'ing cook? Doesn't she look capable?

Cooking isn't her amliition, though. She wants:

t.. become a celebrated pianist and to get thin.

We think she may become the former but r.ot

ihc latter?????????

ilTH JOXES
Regular

"Jonsic

Indiana

Indiana High School

Mnxghenian.

I >o you want to be surprised? Catch a sparkle

of "lonsie's" humor. This is her chief charac-

teristic if she knows you are not watchnig her.

We have cause to believe that her teachmg

career will be short-lived.

M.\RGARET KAXE "Peg"

Regular Altoona

Mt. Aloysius Academv

Y. W'. C. A. ; Erodelphian.

Ouiet and demure is she? Yes, at short

sight but not 'by a long sight". She is as shy as

a squirrel among strangers Init most spontane-

ous with her friends. Better get your name on

her list if there is room for it.

ROSE KARALFA 'Rosie"

Regular Johnstown

Johnstown High School

Huyghenian; Y. \V. C. A.

Small in stature, Rose is magnanimous in

ideas and ideals. She stays at tasks untd they

are finished. We can just hear her teachers

saying, "Well done, thou good and taithful

servant".
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AXXA BELLE KAl'FALW '-Bahy"

Regular Xew Kensington

Xevv Kensington High School

Huyghenian ; W. A. A. ; Y. W. C. A.

Such a tiny miss is Anna Belle that even
her name seems too large for her. One of her

favorite expressions is "Down in front, please
'

THERESA KEBE "Trc.m-'

Regular Greensliurg

Greenshurg High School

Y. W. C. A. ; W. A. A. ; Huyghenian.

Who ever saw a more amiable, conscienti-

ous girl? "Others" expresses Theresa's first

thought.

CECILE
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LKOXA LYONS
Regular Tiirliotvillc

Turlidtville High School

^. W. C. A.; W". A. A.; Huyghcnian,

Lcoiia is a true friend, such as you seldom
fiiul, Iiut al\\a\s desire. Good luck.

.M).\ MA1-: IvOCHER -Mibhs"

Regular Juniata

Juniata High School

Y. W. r. A.; W. A. A.; Erodelphian.

To hear her merry laugh is to know that

something is doing. She is a girl that is in for

e\er\thing. Talkative and livelv, that vou are,

'Mibhs".

VERXA KrXKLE -Kciif

Regular Johnstown

Johnstown High School

Y. W. C. A.^ Erodelphian.

\'erna is a dark-haired girl who thinks of

little else than work. From early morning until

late on the evening, she spends her time in

adding to her present store of knowledge.

LUCILLE KUHN "Lucia''

Music Cresson

Cresson High School

Y. W. C. A.; W. A. A.; Lyric; Sec. of Sr.

Supervisors Class.

"Hurry up, or we'll never get there." But

Lucille always got there. A charming smile

i'nd a winnning personality arc two of her com-
petent aids. Her fairness and her airiness assist

her, likewise. And as she flits, she lifts her

voice in song.
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HAZEL LYXX "Trix"

Regular Jlonesscn

Monesscn High School

Erodelphian ; W. A. A. ; Y. W. C. A.

Hazel is one of the 'up and doing' girls in

our class, and nothing will prevent her from
assisting in making it the 'best class ever".

CHARLOTTE LAMMEL -rijiy'

Regular Dravoslnirg

McKccsport Tech. High School

Y. W. C. A. ; W. A. A. ; Erodelphian.

"Smile, and the world smiles with you." This
expresses Charlotte better than our pen couul
ever do. She is always a reminder that "ever.\

cloud has a silver lining". Won't she he a wel-
come Latin teacher to the next generation I

BELLE LAXDIS "Blandis"

Regular Altoona

Altoona High School

Belle did not join us luitil this year, but no
one has a more secure place in our midst. Any-
one so nice-tempered is sure to be w-elcome no
matter how long or how short their stav.

ELIZABETH LAXGHA.M -Bcally"

Regular Indiana

Y. W. C. A.; W. A. A.; Erodelphian; Ring
and Pin Committee.

Betty's distinguishing characteristic is her
smile. Add an attractive manner and winning
wav, what more could be desired?
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iL \K\ LF.FKOWITZ
l\ix;nilar Honiestcad

Homestead High School

W. A. A. ; Y. W. C. A. ; Krodclphian.

Clara is one of the quiet mcmlicrs of our
class, and one of the best friends ever.

N'lOLA LEIS
Regtdar Helvetia

Brady Township High School

N' \\'. C. A.; Huyghcnian.

\ iola comes from Helvetia, To say the
i' ast she is in for fun; IhU don't mistake us,

Tor she is one of the depcndables of our class.

'I:AKL l.irHTEXFELS
Regular Black Lick

Indiana \ormal Preparatorx

luyghenian.

Pearl is a conscientious worker, and we will

stify as to her ability. She is also in for

1 peck of fun'.

Ml KIEL LOVE "Love"

Regular Sarver

Y. W. C. A. ; Huyghenian.

Muriel is surely the fairest of the fair, and
the "Belle of the ball." She was ne'er a knoc-

ker, but e'er a booster.
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MILDRED McGILVRAY "M/rf"-

Regular Moncsscn

Monessen High School

Y. W. C. A.; W. A. A.; Erodelphian.

A good worker is Mildred. She is going to

uphold the standard of 1. S. N. S. She loves to

hear the songs of the canary.

MAXEETA McGregor
Home Economics Sewicklt-y

Sevvicklcy High School

W. A. A. ; Y. W. C. A.

Where you sec Manceta, you will also sec

Louise ; in fact, they are our Siamese twins.

Our best wishes Manceta.

DOROTHEA J. .McKEE "Do:-

Commercial McDonald
McDonald High School

Y. W. C. A. ; Instano Board.

When speaking of girls of the fashional.'lc

type Dot comes at once to our mind. As ,x

member of the Instano Board she has helped
to make our book possible.

ELIZABETH McTAGUE "Libbk"

Regular Gresson

Cresson High School

Y. W. C. A. ; W. A. A. ; Erodelphian ; Basket-
ball Squad; Senior Prom Committee.

Irresistible, easy going Lib! We just can't

imagine a good game of basketball without
her. Let her activities tell the rest.
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LORENCE McCain
Regular McKcesport

McKccsport High School

W . A. A.; Y. \\'. C. A.; Hiiyghcnian.

She is not so (luict as she at first impresses

you. She is a mighty good friend and a gir.

that we will vouch for.

CLARE MACK
Commercial Indiana

Indiana High School

Clare is a commercial student of no mean

:diility. She 'just cannot learn Graham short-

liaiid, tho'.

ISABELLE ^lADDEN
Regular

W

Sharon

Sharon

Sharon High School

A. A. ; Erodelphian.

J'crsatilc explains Isahelle. She is reserved

„ntil vou know her; then, ^h<= dehghts you

with her quips and cranks. She believes u

Inting cvrrxone help himself., even at the table.

M \R(.UERITE A. MAGEE M/iV/u-y-

Regular -^'1°°"^

AUciona High School

W. ,\ .A.; Y. W. C. A.; Lyric Club.

When a person wants a little cheering

Marguerite is the one they seek. A better fnend

and companion cannot be tound.
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LAVERNE McGIiVMS
Regular Latrolic

Latrohc High School

Huyghenian ; W. A. A. ; Y. W. C. A.

Lavcrne is a httle brown haired girl who
smiles brightly as she goes on her way Ii

would be a miracle not to see her hurrying
here or there on some errand for the other
fellow. Her greatest virtue is her love of little

children.

CAROLYN McCOI.l.Y
Regular Ligonicr

Ligonier High School

Y. W. C. A. ; Erodelphian ; W. A. A.

She possesses the gift of conversation, whicl.

is enhanced by her powers of quiet observa-
tion. She is most neat of garb, of hair, of pen,

of tongue.

GRACE MALEY
Regular Xanty-glo

Hastings High School

Y. W. C. A.; W. A. A.; Huyghenian.

Grace believes that old moltto : "What is

worth doing at all, is worth doing well." We
know she will succeed in everything she at-

tempts if she keeps on with this practice. Her
name spells Roliabililv with a capital K.

HESTER MAXEW AL 'fliV/iV

Regular Bessemer

Xcw Castle High School

Y. W. C. A. ; W. A. A. ; Erodelphian.

Hester is mighty handy to have around on a
rainy day. Our oid\- wish is that we could
divide her among us. Last year, her chief in-

terest was located in Grove City ; this year
she lives (spiritually) in "State". These fickle

women

!
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JOHX J. MANGAXELLA "Maggie"

Commercial VVilkes-Barre

Wilkes-Barre High School

('a])tain Footliall ; Omega Chi; Baseball;

l',:i-kell)all.

"Maggie is known for 'hitting the line' in his

'(irk and as captain of the football team.

Kvvp picking away at your mandolin, Maggie.

i THEL L. MART "Martic''

Commercial Sharon

Sharon High School

^ . W. C. A.

".\ mouse !

"

Ethel leaps with a scream and dashes mto

the corridor. And poor "roomy" is left to the

incrc\ of the creature. Shame on you, Ethel 1

LILLIAN MARTIX "LiH"

Regular Johnstown

Altoona High School

Johnsvown High School

Sec. Erodelphian ; Y. W. C. A. ;
Lyric.

When vou hear a chuckle of laughter you

niav be assured "Lill" is on the job. She is a

di>pcnser of Mnes. Call again !

FLORIXE MARTZ
Regular Greensburg

Altoona High School

Y. W. C. \.; Erodelphian.

Florine is not a dreamer but she has ambi-

tions for the future. Is it not a persons privil-

ege to build iieiv castles.

?7—
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GLEA MATHEWS "Peggy'

Regular Stahlstown

Y. \V. C. A. ; W. A. A. ; Huyghenian.

Quiet and unassuming is Glea, but she is

ever ready for any fun that may be brewing.

She tackles a difficulty with prescision.

ELSIE McCOY
Music Indiana

Indiana High School

A firm believer in the divine right of

Seniors. Her hair is golden, her eyes P.re blue

And she lilts like a bird, when she sings for

HELEX K. MEAN'S "Hc-f

Regular Bellevuc

Bellevue High School

Y. W. C. A. ; Erodelphian ; W. A. A.

A small girl with 'oodles' of pep, life, and
vitality. If there's fun—Hettie's there. She also

has the iiirans of accomplishing good things.

AXXA E. MILLER
Commercial Unity

Oakmont High School

Y. W. C. A,

Anna just loves bobbed hair and she woidd
have bobbed her tresses, but well, ask

Connoisseur Hill.
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I'.STHER MILLER
Regular Hickary

Hickary Vocational School

^ . \\ . C. A. ; Hiiygheiiian.

l'".sthcr is a little different from some of us;
^lic loves her work. We hear she is a good
^liulciit teacher.

JANE MILLER
Regular Punxsutawney

Pun.\suta\vncy High School

Y. V\'. C. A.; W. A. A.; Huyghcnian ; "Young
Mr. Santa Claus".

Have you met Jane Miller? If so you have
met a jolly, good-natured girl. Right versa-
tile she is too. Just the way she 'mothers' it

in dramatics proves how comforting a friend
lam- can lie.

OZELMA MILLER
Regular Davton

Huyghcnian.

Ozclma is one ot our four ([uiet and worth-
while girls. She is the kind you like and one
that everybody likes. There you have her!

EMMA JOY MILSOM
Home Economics Phillipsburg

Carrolltown High School

W. A. A.; Y. W. C. A.

It is a safe bet to bet on Emma Joy. She is

Jiiy-ful. Even trouble and misfortune she turns
into en-joy-ment.
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ELLA MOORE
Regular Home

Erodelphian.

Ella is one of the most unselfish individuals

of our class. She is always doing something

for someone else. Her merits are unsurpassed.

BLANCHE L. MORROW
Regular \\'ilkinslnu-g

Wilkinshurg High School

Y. \V. C. A. Cabinet; Erodelphian.

When Blanche's eyes begin to talk, many a

heart goes pit-a-pat. What may the morrov.-

bring forth for Blanche?

RUTH MOWRY "Riithir'

Regular Johnstown

Johnstown High School

Y. W. C. A. ; W. A. A. ; Erodelphian ; Pygmal-
ian and lialatea".

Ruth is a dark eyed miss, a conservative

miss, a studious miss, and a friendlv miss.

MARY McDowell "Mar
Regular Ligonicr

Ligonier High School

Y. W. C. A. ; W. A. A. Huyghenian.

Her great interest in her work is no doubt
stimulated by her desire to make the world
a l>etter place to live in. She works hard for

what she gets, but when she gels it, it is hers

forever.
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•:thel mu ,HOLLEN -Mully'

Rockwood

\\ inciter High School

\\ . A. A. ; Y. W. C. A. ; Huyghenian.

Does she impress you as being quiet? If she

does, you have judged her by a silent picture.

Her friends call her spirited.

MILDRED MULLAN
Commercial

"Mid"

Sewickley

Sewicklcy High School

Lyric.

Attractive "Mid" is known to all of us as

one of the best sports of the class. She never

entered reluctantly info cither fun or work.

I-.LIZABETH MURPHY "Betty"

Regular E. McKeesport

McKeesport High School

W. A. A. ; Lyric ;
Erodelphian.

This jolly, jolly "Betty" with dark, dark eyes

and hair is neither too short nor too tall, too

plumb nor too lean. She is just right. And she

is a royally good entertainer.

REGINA NEW "}'<^"'

Commercial Blairsville

Blairsvillc High School

Y. V\'. C. A. ; \V. A. A.

"Gene" is worried about a permanent certi-

fication, but we cannot imagine why she should

lie worried. A temporary is what you want,

"Gene".
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NANCY NICHOL "Nan-
Regular Indiana

Erodelphiaii ; Senior Outing Committee.

Nancy always looks as if she just stepped

out of a modiste's shop. She is one of Indiana's

old girls; we all take notice when she speaks

LOIS OWENS "Ho,r

Regular Johnstowit

Johnstown High School

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet ; Erodelphian.

We are born with somethings, we acquiri

others, and some are thrust upon us. By thi^

last method, Lois acquired Latin; the second

explains I'.er charm; and the first accounts for

her love of the funnv side of life.

MAk.lORIl-; OWENS "Marge-

Regular .Apollo

.Apollo High School

W. A. A. ; Y. W. C. A. ; Erodelphian.

When you see a small cunning girl with coal

lilack hair; when you hear a gay little chuckle

so very rare you know, without doubt, that

"Marge" is there.

MINNIE PAKEL
Regular \\'\-ano

Norwin High School

Erodelphian; Y. W. C. A.

"Minnie" has a great desire for obtaining a

teacher's certificate in penmanship. If practicL

makes perfect, she will soon cam one. \\ c like

her diligence, her happiness, and her good will.
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I'AULINE PARKER 'Polly'

Regular Scottdale

Scottdalc High School

Trcas. Y. W. C. A.; W. A. A.; Band: Erodol-
phian ; Senior Hockey.

Hie, haec, hoc

!

Hickey, haeckey, hockey,
Down the field goes Polly
Fast as any jockey.

MARGARET PHILLIPPI "Pcff
Regular Ligonicr

Ligonicr High School

Senior Hockey ; L\ ric ; Y. W. C. A. ; W. A. A.
Hiiyghenian.

You will find in Margaret a disposition that
IS hard to duplicate. Earnestness and sincerity
are hut two of her envi.il)lc (|ualities.

ISABELLE PHILLH'S -Isic"

Commercial McDonald
McDonald High School

I 'aptain Girls' Basketball.

"Isie" is captain of the girl's team and a
etter captain cannot be found. "Isie" has won
lor herself friends galore.

IDA PLAXT "Planky"
Regular New Castle

New Castle High School

Orchestra; Lyric: Erodelphian.

"Music hath charms" and so has Ida. And
>he charms us both with her music and her
scholarship.
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FLORITE POTV "Po/.v'

Regular Point Marion

Point Marie in High School

Y. W. C. A. : Huyghenian.

A good sport and a

Florita is a joy to al

petite Florita

!

pleasant companioii.
who know her. La

HELEN I'OUXD
Regular Indiana

Indiana High School

Y. VV. C. A.; W. A. A.; Erodelphian ; Lyric;
Instano Board ; Senior Outing Committee.

"A penny wise and a pound foolish", is not
applicalilc to our Helen. Let us rewrite it, "A
pciHiy foolish and a pound wise". These write

ups prove it.

LEONE POW ELSOX "I''-iWy"

Regular Johnstown

Johnstown High School

\V. A. A.; Y. W. C. A.; Erodelphian; Basket-
hall Squad ; Lyric ; Band.

"Peg" is not a "jack" but a "master" of all

trades. We think she may win a Doctor't De-
gree some day.

EDITH PROBERT "Jack'

Home Economics Pittsburgh

Irwin High School

\K. A. A. ; Senior Hockc}-.

Speaking of diamond rings ! ! ! ! "Jack" it is

not fair to steal the jumps on us! Those who
take the H. E. course can always find a HE.
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"Al"ALICE PKOTHKRO
Regular Johnstown

Johnstown High School

\- '^^ ' -^ Krodelphian; Senior Outing
( onmnttCL-.

A friend in need is a friend indeed. "No
more Lines" is Alices's motto. "When in
tronhle. call an Al," we add to it

CHRISTEN'A PRYDE "Tean"
Regular Irvona

Beccaria Joint High School

Y. W. C. A. ; W. A. A. ; Huyghenian.

W'e certainly take pride in such girls as
Christena. Indiana's reputation has been made
liy girls of her caliber.

FLOY PUTMA.V 'Puf
Regular Somerset

Capt. Senior Hockey; Y. \V. C. A. Cabinet;
W. A. C, Huyghenian.

Floy is one of the faithful standbys of the
class, even to the extent of doing her hit on
the wind swept hockey field. What would the
senior hockey team have done without her.

MAUDE PUTAIAX
Regular Barronvale

Senior Hockey; Y. W. C. A.; W. A. A.,
Huyghenian.

1
1 you are looking for an optimist, stop

here! .\ sense of humor and a witty tongue
are two of her fine qualities. "What's the use
of worrying?"
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MILDRED QUAXTZ
Regular McKeesport

McKeesport High School

Y. W. C. A.; W. A. A.; Hiighenian.

Think, speak, act. Thus, we have best char-
acterized Mildred. See what is to be done and
then do it, silently preaches she to the rest of
us.

MARGARET L. RAMSEY "Peg"
Regular New Castle

Xcw Castle High School

W. A. A.; Y. W. C. A.; Erodelphian ; "I'cg O
'My Heart".

A little lirown eyed lassie whose smiles make
us all happy. Her acting reaches the profession-
al and it is natural, too. She has become the
'Peg O 'Our Hearts". She is 'P'eg O 'My
Heart" to someone else, too.

GRACE A. R.WKl.X '-frisli"

Regular \\ ilkinsburg

\\ ilkinsburg High School

Trcas. W. A. A. ; Y. W. C. A. ; Lyric ; Erodel-
phian ; Basketball Squad.

Grace comes to us from the "Holy City

'

and she has acquired some of the character-

istics of her city. She holy—that is, she is a

'holy terror' on the basketball floor.

}iLA.RY READY
Music Donora

Donora High School

W. A. A. ; Y. W. C. A. ; Lyric ; Band ; Orches-
tra; Treas. Supervisor Class.

Her name should have been Ever Ready.
"Hooligan" is as happy-go-lucky as her famous
contemporary. Wc all love her. Good luck and
best wishes the class sends with you.
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LAURENCE REARDON "/m/i-
Regular Braddock

St. Thomas High School

1 hi Alpha; Lincohi Debating Club; Pres. Y.
M. C. A.; Business Manager Instano; Scnior
Prom Committee.

"Irish" is the busy man of our class and to
\yritc-up such a person is unfair. His activi-
ties speak for themselves.

MARY REED
Regular Indiana

Greene Township Hish School

luddelphian.

We hated to lose Mar>', but as she had com-
pKted her course before the rest of us, we
h:i<l nothing to saj- about it.

RITH REITER "Rufiii'

Regular Karthaus

Y. W. C. A. ; Huyghenian.

(ii\e Ruth an idea of the way the work is

to lie done and you may be assured that it will
be done in the way that you wish. Reliability
is her chief virtue.

ELLA REVXOLDS 'Ellie"

Regular New Castle

New Castle High School

Y. \\ . C. A.; Lyric; Erodelphian.

Ella is a person of words and she knows
whereof she speaks. Best of all, she knows how
to pass her learnings on to those about her.
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AXXA RICE
Home Economics Xew Castle

Xcvv Castle High School

\\\ A. A. ; Senior Outing Committee.

The home economic students are fortunate
to have such a girl as Anna in their class. We
envy them. A fine grained Rice is she

!

SARAH LOU ROSE
Regular Hi>llsoi)pIe

Punxsutawney High School

Y. W. C. A. ; W . A. A. ; Huyghenian.

The \V. A. A. is going to lose a valuable

member when Sarah graduates. .\ finer Iwostcr

cannot he found.

DOROTHY T. SAXDLES "Dof
Regular Blairsville

P.lairsville High School

Y. W . C. A. ; W. A. A. ; Erodelphian.

"Dot" is a versatile little maid who can

carry on a conversation as well as she plays

basketball. To kn<nv her is to love her.

EVELYN SCHANE
Regular Munhall

Munhall High School

Y. W. C. A.; \V. A. A.; Erodelphian; Band

The girl who has won real distinction li_\

being a comfort to our teachers, is Evelyn.
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1 )OROTHY SCHAUP
Regular Johnstown

Miuihall ITigh School

Lyric; Erodclphian.

Xo person could wish for a better friend

than Dorothy. She is a hard worker and a

Kiiod student. We predict success.

M.\KIE SCHMIDT
Regular McKeesport

McKcesport High School

^. W. C. A.; Huxghcnian.

In all her work she does her best.

And to her work she puts much zest.

HELEX SCHROCK
Home Economics Johnstown

Johnstown High School

V. W. C. A.; Senior Outing Coinmittce.

'Tis nice to know all about household duties.

Each girl should be ever ready for him.

Well. Helen will be queen of her household.

I.OITSE SEIGH
Regular Johnstown

Johnstown High School

V. W. C. .\. : W. .\. .\.: Huyghenian.

She does her work with true endeavor.

A girl with pep—a friend forever.
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MARY SELL
Regular AUoona

Y. W. C. A. ; W. A. A. ; Hiiygheiiiaii.

It is not true, 'that nobody loves a fat man'
for }ou sure have won vour place with u?,

Mar\-.

ROMAIXE SERGEANT "Romk'
Commercial Jeannette

jcamictte Iliyh School

Tho' she's determined to live "a life of single

hlesscdness ", yet we know that some fair

Romeo shall capture sweet Romaine.

MARIOX SEVERN'
Home Economics Turtle Creek

Indiana Hij^h School

"Whatever she seweth that also she ri])-

pcth," doth this jolly household girl. "A pcrfcci

woman, nobly planned."

DELORE SHAXK "Dec-

Commercial Blairsville

Blairsville High School

Y. \V. C. A.; W. A. A.; Basketball Squad.

"Dec" is one of the most popular girls in the

commercial class, and she justly so. We're go-

ing to miss you, Dee.
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DOUOTHV SllAXK "/^c».'"

Kcgiihir Clymer

Green Tuwnship High School

^. W . C. A.; Lyric; Erodclphian.

Dorothy's life is just one happy series of

llnctuatioiis between her work and activities.

AXXA SHIFMAX •Ann"

Regular Xew Cai-tle

Kew Castle High School

V. W. C. A.; W. A. A.; Erodclphian; IJaskci-

liall Squad.

Tall and sedate is Anna,
t'alm of demeanor is she;

And swift on the floor was Anna
We're as proud of her as can be.

.MARGARET SHORT "/'c.'?"

Commercial Blairsville

Blairsville High School

Student Senate

"Peg" lives in Blairsville. -A more ambitious

and industrious person cannot be found. We
wish you all kinds of luck.

CATHERIXE SIEHL '-Caddy'

Home Economics Somerset

Mexersdale High Schcol

^ . W . C. A.

You've noticed her ever-ready smile and

uvinkling eyes when she greets you. We are

^(ling to miss you, Caddy.
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ELLA SIMM 'SiininU"

Regular Ottawa, 111.

Y. W. C. A.; HuyglK'nian ; Lyric.

Calm, unruffled, easy going Ella! She ha*

been a valuable asset to our class. She acted

as Santa Claus for the \V. A. A., and she

had but to act natural for generosity typifies

lur make up.

DOROTHY SKILLKX '-Dottk"

Regular Tarcntum

'Parent um High School

Y. W. C, A. ; W. .X. .v. ; Krodelphian.

Her avocation is talking; her vocation is

helping others. She is color fid.

THELMA STEWART "Duckic"

Home Economics Woodland

Clearfield High School

Lock Haven Normal School

W. .'\. A.; Y. W. C. A.; Instano Board.

Were vou speaking of the seven wonders oi"

the world? Well, "Duckie is the eighth.

IDA SMITH "Sniilty'

Music Reynoldsville

Albian High School

Pres. Supervisors Class; Orchestra; Lyric; V\'.

A. A.; \'. W. C. A.; Tennis Squad.

"Smitty" is indispensable. Music is one of hci

-cTts but not the only one. This Galli Curci is

also a master of the tennis ramupt. She"s a

girl in a million.
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XFARGARET SMITH "/'f^"

Regular Indiana

i'.rodclphian.

Margaret believes that silence i \ golden.

Xeedless to say, she does not find competition

keen.

KLTH SMITH
Regular McKeesport

McKcesport High School

V. W. C. A. ; Hnyghcnian.

Dids't hear a merry laugh?
Dids't sec a sunny face?
Forget your woes and frets of life.

For "Ruth comes in apace

!

ALMA STELLKR "Al"

Regular Millvale

Millvale High School

^^ W. C. A. ; Erodelphian.

A writer of verse is Alma, but she is modest
and shy about it. She upholds the traditions of

Indiana.

\ILLA SPEX'CER "Billic"

Home Economics V)u Bois

Du Boi.i High School

W. A. A. : Y. W. C. .\. ; L\ric ;
Senior Hockey

,

Erodelphian.

We fear that "\'illa'' will not long be a

teacher. We know her loss will be great in the

professional ranks. Here's to her happiness.
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RUTH STIMMEL. -Timiiiy"

Regular Latrobe

Latrolie High School

\V. A. A. ; Y. \\ . C. A. ; Lyric ; Huyghenian.

Ruth has a ready tougue aud a winniug way,
with always a pleasant word to say.

HELEN STIVENSON 'Pete"

Regular Leechburg

LeecliburK High School

Y. \V. C. A.; W. A. A.: Lyric; Erodelphian.

Chuckles! More chuckles! When Helen
enters, gloom makes its exit. Good humor is

? virtue well worth possessing.

RUTH STAX rO\- -Ruthic'

Regular Homestead
Homestead High School

Y. W. C. A.; Erodelphian.

Trudging care must sprint a wee to overtake
Ruth, the dispellcr of gloom. She is light to the
sun.

GLADYS STUMP 'Pete"

Regular Grcensburg

Greensburg High School

Vice-President Y. W. C. A. ; Senior Prom.
Committee ; Treasurer Erodelphian.

"Theres a time lor work and a time lor
play." She is so conscientious in the discharge
of duty that many are the responsibilities

heaped upon her.
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ANNA SUIJKR "Aim"
Regular Berlin

I'frlin High School

Y. W. C. A. ; Erodelphian.

"Her ways arc vvajs of gentleness; Her
paths are paths of peace;" Thus, she leaves
with the class of ig22, a most pleasing memorv.

l.UVOLA R SL"LLI\"AN -Sully'

Commercial Du Kois

St. Catherine's High School

F.ditiir-in-Chicf of Instano ; Pres. W. A. A.,
Mgr. Girls Basketball; Basketball Squad;
Senior Hockey; Tennis Squad; Y. W. C. A.

Here we have a super-executive, one who
not only knows how to "make George do it"

liiit pitches in and helps out herself. \one of
the rest of us would have been here at all if

it had not been for Sully. She's strong on
atliletics, loo—and its not every one who carries
braille in head and heels both.

MARY I'OROTHY SL'TTOX "Wo;"

Regular Woodlawn
Woudlavvn High School

^^ W. C. .A.; W. A. A.; Financial Secretary
I lu\ ghenian.

Who is this attractive young lady? She is

Mi.^s Mary Dorothy Sutton. I judge from her
photo that she is friendly, peppy, and jolly.

Isn't so? Right vou are. Her voice maketh
music, too.

.VCE SWARTZ
Regular Wilmerding

W ilkinsliurg High School

Y. \\". C. A. ; Erodelphian.

Patience and loyalty

Do the person enhance

;

Sweetness and light.

Do friends entrance.

W'c present Grace.

W . .\. A
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ESTHER SW'ARTZ 'S^art.ic-
Regular Vintondale

\'iiitondak- High Schotjl

Lyiic; Y. W. C. A.; Erodelphian.

1
1

the carl\- bird catches the worm we are
counting on yon lo get it, Esther. "Early to
bed, and early to rise," is her motto, "And
don t waste a minnte."

BLA\CHE TEDROW "red'
R'-Si'lar Rockwood

Rockvvood High School

\. W . C. A.; Hnyghenian.

One who meets life half-wa\-, bnt who wiii
ir the sake of a friend.go all the way

ELIZABETH THO.MAS -Belly-
Regular Kitlanning

Xcw Bethlehem High School

VV. A. A.; V. W. C-. A.; Hnyghenian.

Life holds no terror for Bctt\-. bnt oh—Ie>
a little mouse appear! Then doth she seen-,
more tmiorons than the wee timorous bcastie

FLORENCE THOAL\S ''Flossy'-

Regular McKcesport
McKeesport High School

Y. W. C. A.
; W. A. A. ; Erodelphian.

Why do we all like Florence? V\'hv just be-
cause she's Florence friendly, pleasant, ami
jolly.
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MARGARET WRIGHT "Peg-
Regular New Castle

Grcfinilli- Hi^h School

N
, \\ . C. A. ; Erodclphian.

Some folks are so pleasant, so agreeable, and
Ml full of fun ! Therein lies Margaret's popu-
larity. She comes to us from New Castle.
Strange, then, that she spends so many of her
holidays in Greenville?

K.VTHRYX TilOMPSON 'Kah'-
RcKular Indiana

Indiana High School

I luygheniun.

If Kathryn goes through life with the same
spirit as she has gone through school, she is

hound to he successful. She was a conscien-
tious little mcmlicr. hut liig enough to tackle
h.ird johs.

.MARY TIMM-.V
Regular Amhridge

Amhridge High School

\', W. C. A.: W. A. A.; Erodelphian.

Ouiet and easy, Mary takes what is offered.
1 ru'uds arc her hobby—and a horde of staunch

' 'iirs su])]iort her.

GERTRUDE TOWXSEXi:) -'Gcrf

Regular .^vonnlore

h.lders Ridge Vocational School

Y. W. C. .\. ; W. A. A.; Huyghenian.

The senior class is made up of the right
kind of girls, (jert—one of its members, is not
an exception.
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ELIZABETH TREESH Belly-
Regular Crcsson

Martinsliuri; High School

Y. W. C. A. : W. A. A. ; Huyghenian.

Indiana is a mighty pleasant place— lor there
yon find Elizaliclh. C'ould other tribute be more
fitting?

KATHRVX TROLL "Katly"

Regular Amlindge
Amliridge High School

Y. W. C. A. ; W. A. A. ; Erodelphian.

Wherever Kathryn is, there Mar-- will i.c

also. She spices drudgery with a bit of i'un. We
en\y yon, Mary.

MARIE ULM "fln/.,-

Commercial McKeesport
McKeesport High School

Y. W. C. A. ; W. A. A.

Welcome when she conies and missed when
she goes. A jolly all-round girl. .\ loyal friend
and a good worker.

HELEX URMSTOM "Uniiy'

Regular Johnslown

Johnstown High School

Y. W. C. A.; W. A. A.; Lyric; Band; Erodel-
phian ; Senior Committee.

An A-i member of the class. A true sport to

whom worry is unknown and whose advice
is given freely and wisely.
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I.L'riLI.F. WKF.TKR
KcKiilar Sligo

Sligo High School

University of Pittsbureh

W . A. A. ; Y. W. C. A. ; Lyric.

Lucille came to us from Grove City. We
know that her former teaching experience will

help her in her practice work. We rather envy

MiLI.VF. W KISS
Music Wilkes-Barre

Wyoming Seminary

W . A. A.; L\ric; Vesper Choir.

Arlinc was the last to join our class, but she

is far from the least among us. She has

proven herself a fine student as well as a

lovable companion.

ELSIE WEISS
Kcgul;;r Altoona

Altoona High School

\. \N'. C. A.; Erodclphian.

Elsie is one of the few girls who has received

a letter every day in the week (including Sun-
i'.a\) during her school life here.

M \RTHA WHERRY "Pat"

Commercial Juniata

Juniata High School

Y. W C A.; W. A. A.

.\ sweet, demure little person we ihought

her, until she was better known—but we will

not tell secrets.
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MARGARET WILSON'
Home Economics

"Polly-

Knox

Y. W. C. A.

"Polly" reminds one of the princess in a

fairy tale. She plans to be a costnmc designer.

Won't she lie the chic one? She is charming
and sweet, jnst the kind one likes to meet.

ilARY XEWTOX
Regnlar Tarentnm

Tarentum High School

VV. A. A. : Y. W. C. A. ; Erodtlphian ,
Senior

Prom. Committee.

Knowing Mary as we do wc arc not at all

surprised when wc hear our superiors say that

she is a credit to Indiana.
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-§rcon&ary Department

-Armors, X921-X022

OFi-ici:us

President Robert Lainc;

Vice President Louise Benso.v

Secretary Ray Fry

Treasurer Helen Cramer

Gone are "Prep" days. The old order changeth, giving i)lace to the new.

Dr. Keith, under the new state regime, has revolutionized this branch of the

in-titutidii and rechristened it under the n;inie of The .Secondary' Department.

Beff)re the \ear ii)2\-2j. the student who made up the "I'rep" department

were those who for some reason or other had not finished high schodl ; thus,

they came to Indiana to ]>repare themselves for college. In 1920, a state law

was pas.sed to the, eft'ect that only those students would be admitted to a normal

school who held a certificate of graduation from high school, or whu had not

been granted the privilege of attending high school in their own vicinity. It was

for the benefit of these latter that the -Secondary Department was established.

The students are admitted into all of the activities and organizations of the

normal proper, but it is true that we were oft times looked down upon con-

de.scendingl\- by the select from their ])edestal of learning. However, our

youthful s])irits were most elastic, and as we kept on climbing, we broadened in

mind and now, as we ourselves stand ready to be initiated into the ranks of the

eliie, uc lift our \oices in a shout of democracv:

"Lon"" live the I'lebeians !"
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OI.IXKRKTTA BASH "O/fc'

Sccdiidarx' Ingram

^^ W. C. A. ; W. A. A.

()livcrctta has curls so sweet:
We must admit they always look neat.

She is so fastidious at work and play
\\< >rn' so oft in the infirmarx' she lav.

IIKLEN Bl'TLER
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Belsano

Glee Clul.

"Pe? O 'Mx

REED CLAWSON
Secondary

Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Basketball

Lincoln Debating Club; Football;

Heart".

To look at Reed von might get the impre-

Mon that he is studious. That is true to sonu

extent but he still finds time for school hie,

including athletics, dramatics and real romance

.\ connoisseur of diamonds.

HREEX CRAMER
Secondary Cramer

Y. W. C. A. ; W A. A.

The girl with the yellow hair.

If vn'u need a friend to cheer you,

Call to Helen, for she will hear .von.

li vou're feeling tired and blue,

Go' to Helen, for she is true.

THOMAS CARSOX "Ton,-

Seocndary Indiana

Omega Chi Fraternity; Glee Clnh; P.and

;

Football Squad.

"Tom, Dick, or Harry?" Just plain Tom.

Sounds as if we might be attributing to him

either angelic or qualities. Xot so. He has

just the right amount of each.

JOSEPH C.\RDAMOXE "Cardi"

Secondary Homer City

Y. M. C. A. ; Glee Club ; Debating Club ; Band.

"It is not quantity but qualitj-" that tips the

balance in Joe's favor. A small man, with a.

chcer\- greeting and a hearty smile is our "Joe".

He was never known to frown or find fault

with anything.
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llCflAEL KKRA
Secondary

"Mike"
Rossiter

' aptain Tennis ; Orchestra ; Glee CIuli ; Omega
< hi ; Y. Si. C. A. Cabinet ; Band.

Our class was fortunate in having "Mike"',
ilic only sur\-ivor of the famous "Melody Six",
\Mtli us this year. Good at singles and doubles.

KAV FRY
Secondary Indiana

Glee Club; Lincoln Debating Club; Omega
< hi

; Orchestra ; "Pygmalian and Galatea."

"He makes a solitude and calls it peace."
His most distinguishing trait is that he answers
lo the description. What the fool docs in the
nd. the wise man does in the beginning.

'I'hcrefore, be a democrat.

I IF.ATRICE FLEMING
Sccondar\-

W. A. A. ; Y. W. C. A,

"Bee"

Indiana

To appreciate "Bee" one must know her in
impanionship. She is most energetic, always
ling well what she attempts. Good luck, "Bee".

ABIGAIL GUTHRIE "Abbie"

Secondary Indiana

Indiana Secretarial Course

Ivrodelphian.

"Abbie" finished last year in the secretarial

course and we feel that she is going to make
a very competent secretary for someone???
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LAW REX GOULD
Secondary Belle Landing

Lavvren believes in Duty and i" his every

effort he has tried to tollow its call^ He has

[he knack of plugging at every undertaking

until the goal is reached.

EbVTHE HARRIS "''-<'"'"

Secondary Nanty-glo

\\\ A. A. ; V. W. C. A.

SteadN and dependable is "Edie" and if

abilitv means anvthing she is going to be suc-

rc-isful in whatever career she enters.

LLNUS HEATH
Secondary Indiana

Football; Instano Board; Phi Alpha.

Heath was alwavs Johnny on the spot' when

mischief was abrewing, and he was usually

caught He was energetic, too; as proot, turn

to the pages of advertisements he secured for

this book. And, mv, how he could dance!

CHESTER HOLQUIST "Ho/iV

Secondary Vatesl)oro

Cawanshannack High School

Glee Club; Orchestra; Debating Club; Y. W
C. A. ; Band ; Omega Chi.

Mr. Chester Holquist, Esq.—He is fair to

behold. Yes, he might be called handsome. He
is interested 'in all things musical. "The best

of men have always liked repose.'"
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SLCcii'ihin lirick Churili

^. M. C. A.; Lincoln IX-liating Clnl'.

Harold is a true son of I. S. N. S. He is

-li>\v and (Icliheratc. He never lifts his voict
in an^;c^ and seldom in peace. One comes to
^^h(lo] to learn, Harold helieves.

M.ICEKILEY -Al"
Secondary Midland

>- W . C. A. ; W. A. A.

Small and dark, vivacious and mischievous,
Alice is just overflowing with good nature.
I -.n't that about enough to say for one person
at one time?

KOliKKT LAI.\(, -Bob'
Secondary Dixon ville

^^ M. C. .A. Cabinet: "Peg O' j\fy Heart'.
Football; Glee Club; Debating Club; Band;
"-Vothing But the Truth"; Omega Chi.

If there are man\- more men like "Bob" in

Iiixonville she will surely attain great things.

"Boll" is mighty in athletics and the '22 class

will always hold him in respect, Iriendship and
admiration.

KATHEKIXE MALCOLM "A'o/f,-

"

Secondary Indiana

"To those who love learning, they surely
shall be learned." It remains for Kathcrine to

continue in her secondary footsteps when she
seeks higher learning. Keep well balanced,
Kathcrine.
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EDGAR MacKINLAY "Maciy

Secondary Dagus Mines

Kersey High School

Dchating Chib; Omega Chi; Y. M. C. A.

Edgar is no exception to the rest of us

bashful at times and bold at times. He enjoys

the distinction of a secondary senior. His
favorite quotation is "Seek and you will find,

in this world as well as the next". -\nd then he

looks for Marian.

HERBERT McCLEl.LAXl) "3/orf

Secondary Saltsliurg

Saltsburg High School

Band; Glee Club; Y. M. C. A.

Herb"' is a bit shy, but he's learning to step

out. He practices this motto. "Better aim at a

star than shoot down a well
;
you'll hit higher".

GRACIA WOODWARD "(Coorfi't'"

Secondary Indiana

Gracia's distinguished characterictics are
her loN-able disposition and her studiousness.

Her advice to us is: Taste the joy that comes
from labor.

GREER YOUNT
Secondary Elderton

Football; Glee Clnli: Lincoln Debating Club;
Y. M. C. A. ; Pres. Phi Alpha ; Instano Board

;

Cheerleader; "Nothing but the Truth".

A truer, all-round sport would be hard to

find than this aspiring preacher. He retains

one infant quality—he yells untill he gets what
he wants. His excessive pep has Iiecn a good
boost for "Prep". It is fitting that the "Bishop"
should close the secondary service.
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GORDON WISEMAN' '7',-«t'y"

Secondai-y W avliiiiKloii, D. C.

Kivki

Football: liaskftball ; Baseball; Track; Omega
("hi; Lincoln Debating Club; Y. M. C. A.; Glee
Clnb.

We call hitn "Piney"—we might have said
"Tiny". But he is good goods, even if he does
walk in his room mate's sleep. He takes no
special interest in femininity this year but per-
haps there's a bit in Ohio— ? "Why, yes, that's

so—whv, sure", savs Pinev himself.

"Cleo"

Liivermore

CLEONA DIXON
Secondary

W". A. A. ; Y. W. C. A.

And wc meet Cleona ! Cleona's hair as

golden as the ancient fleece and as curly as the

original marcel, is the envy of many a less

fortunate lassie. Her cheek of nature's own
and her cheery smile are worthy of envy, too.

TOMORROW

We'er here to prepare for to-morrow
Wlien we're cast on the great sea of hfe;

We may meet disaster and sorrow

;

We may be companions with strife.

Tho' we'll ever look ujnvard and onward,

Fond mem'ries will always cling

Of our years in beloved .\lma Mater,

And anon her praises we'll sing.

We came to these halls of learning

For the knowledge they can give

;

We'll imi)art those truths to-morrow
That they may always li\e!

Our honor is that of 'Diana!

To her our success is due

;

We will work for her glor\- to-morrow

;

To her spirit we'll be true.

RcTii PiTciiFORD, '2;^.
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"Coming events cast their shadow s before them." We, the secretarial class

of 1922, are plunged into gloom for two reasons : not only are we to soon de-

part of these halls of learning that we have come to love, but we leave no suc-

cessors to "carry on". (J)ur fate is inevitable. We are—The Last of the .Secre-

tarials.

Before our annihilation, we wish to express our appreciation to the

teachers of the commercial de])artment who gave to us our existence and who
ins]>i!ed our mental and moral develo])ment.

To Mrs. Arntz, our class advisor, we esi)ecially wish to commend for her

unprejudiced attitude to each of us and for the interest, indi\idual and collec-

tive, which she took in our class. In return, we extend to her admiration, re-

spect, love.

W'c leave our industry to future students of Indian;! wlio struggle, as did

we, to reach a goal.

SECRET.\U'I.\L l).\TA

Colors: Red and White Flozvcrs: Red and White Roses

Motto: "The Horizon Widens .\s We Climb."

President loiix 1)i;I:'.i:uti

]'icc President Ursula O'Xkill

Seeretary Ek.ma Staiil

Treasurer Gertrude Kixg
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t.KR'I'RL I)E ("Ol.DSMlTH f»/.v"

Secretarial Mt. Plcas.-mt

Mt. Pleasant High School

W. A. A. ; Y, W. C. A.

Such a wonder fill personality and bcantifii'i

character for so tinv a girl as Gertrude !
We

all agree that we would search in vain for

another friend like her.

OHN DEBERTI
Secretarial

'Dc

Rossiter

Lincoln Debating Cluli; Glee Club; Student

Senate; Y. M. C. A.; Secretarial Class Presi-

dent.

In the field of music, John's ability is unique.

Who else can plav the "uke" and harmonica

Mniultancouslv and direct at the same time,

such unruly feet? We think he is "de Bertie .

GERTRUDE KING "Ccrtk"

Secretarial Johnstown

Y. W. C. A.; Secretary Secretarial Class.

"Good goods, eh?" Yes, and good looking,

too. She fs a (luccn even though her name is

Ring.

<l'TH MATTERN
Secretarial Hollidaysburg

W. A. A. ; Y. W. C. A.

Ruth is always "one deck" for the_ gay

parties, the jolly dances, the happy fun. Eat,

drink, and be merry", sings Ruth.
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ANNA :\[ARY McAFOOS -.l/ac-A'

Secretarial Rural \'allcy

Y. W. C. A.

Doth she appear quiet—lee?

Little dost thou know her,

She bangeth wicked—lee

On the the typewriter—er.

EILEEN MOYLES
Secretarial P'ittshurgh

Y. W. C. A.

Talk alxnit talk' Why not talkr Hear Eileeu !

She could dispose of a gold brick, or even a

Texas oil well. She talks talk.

VIRGINLA, XIPPES "Ccnny-

Secretarial Black Lick

"Oh, I just had a good time!" Is that not

Virginia 'all over'? She is the envy of hcr

classmates for her unwavering good nature.

BEATRICE NEFF "Bcr"

Secretarial Linden

"Beatrice" is a level-headed, sensible, quiet

girl. We all know her type and admire the

brand. What a mum, efficient secretary she

will make for someone.
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IkSlLA OXEILL
Secretarial Osceola Mills

Osceola High School

\y. A. A.; \". W. C. A.; Secretan- Senior
Class ; Stiulent Senate ; \'ice President ul
Secretarial Class.

It was Xalnre and not the lieanty doctor that
pnt the permanent marcel in Ursnla's lieautii'id

iresses. The glory of woman is her hair.

F.LUA SMITH "Sinilly-

Secretarial Stahlstown

^'. W. C. A.

We arc expecting good residts from this

-icretary to he. Her assured air and firm chin
^pcll Success.

CLAUDIA SNYDER -Snibe"

Secretarial Xcw Bethlehem

W. A. A. ; Y. W. C. A. ; Lyric ; Band.

We hear that Claudia is making wonderful
strides as a musician. In tact, we wish we did
not hear it every night twixt five and six, yei

we should not discourage her nor break up
the band.

KRMA STAHL
Secretarial Ligoiiicr

Secretary Secretarial Class

Silence is a virtue possessed by few and
desired by many.

Silence Supreme
Keeps the spirit serene.
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r'R!-:STOX STOC'KDILI. 'IV/r
'

Secretarial Xc-w Iktiilchcm

Y. M. C. A. ; Glee Club.

Preston is a good representative of I. S. X
S. His amI)ition and desires give promise "i
realization. Von arc ol good Stock, Preston.

-MAKV THOMAS -/"..my
'

Secretarial (lUini (aniiiliel!

W . .\. A.

We now present Mary Thomas to yo-i. Marx
is known as one of the loyal sni)porters of tin-

class of "22". \\c wish her all the joys thai
she deserves.

CHARLOTTE W ALIZICR "C/p</,
'

Secretarial Fleming

Band ; Y. W. C. A.

Small and jolly with a world of fnn sparkl-
ing in her eyes. Charlotte will never need for
excitement, for she creates it wherever she
goes.

E\'AX WILLI \MS -l-c^

Secretarial Barnesl'oro

Y. M. C. A.; Glee Cluh.

A coronet is his holihy—and one in which
he is making much progress. \'ery obliging an'l
willing, Evan is a friend well worth knowing.
For references, ask—well, you know her name.
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Proplirry of (Jltitti}

And lo, 1 'iliind before the crystal throne of Trnth ' Many

])eo|)les frcini all the nati()n> of the earth— from the far frozen

North, fnim the hot trn|>ics. fiom the halnn' South---\vere

yathereil there. 1 saw the Russian anarchist, with his fire

brand; 1 Imiked upon the (German |)roj)agandist, readini,' h\>

literature: 1 discerned the Irish people, seething in revolution;

I heard John lUill. denying them; I beheld |iitiful human frag-

ments of once beautiful Belgium ; I marked the struggling sol-

dier of the Balkans, gun in hand ; I discovered the savage

Turk, knifed and bayonetted ; I listened to the thousands of

starving Chinese, in their \ain appeal ; I observed the rioters

of heat-maddened India; I percei\'ed the crafty Japanese; I

descried the plotting .Mexican; I regarded the French dele-

gate, at his work of reconstruction; I watched the profiteer

in his greed; I noteil the dissatisfied rich; I witnessed the

ph\'sical refuse from the dens of all cities. I jienetrated the

unnumerable hosts for sweetness and light ! I scanned the

ranks for the pure, the righteous, the hoi}! None seemed to

be there

!

Oh, the mightv multitude of the many nations of the

earth! Each bore outwarfll\- his mark, for in the constitution

of the League of Truth was written; "He that is unjust, let

him be unjust still; and he that is hlthy, let him he t'llthy still;

and he that is righteous, let him be righteous still ; and he

that is huh, le: him be holv still."
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Before the transparency oi Truth, temples of deceit were

torn asunder, and grinning masks fell shattered at Her feet.

Each stood revealed—hideous, lamentahle— this mob of "the

fearful, the unbelievers, the .abominable, the murderers, the

sorcerers, the liars." And an ecli|ise was like to hide

Truth's kingdom. Rut from the rear there came marching,

marching triumphantl\-, a small white robed band of ju^t

fathers and |)ure mothers and faithful teachers, guiding hither

a si)len(lid host of clean youth frcmi ;dl the lands.

r.chnld, ihe glory and the honor of the nations! On and

on the\- came right uj) to the throne of Truth. And a light,

as a halo, encircled them. And those of sin and despair dis-

appeared into Night down the valley of Darkness. And those

of sweetness and truth entered into the city of Light

through the portal of the Dawn.

And I bethought me of the Class of 19J2 of Indi.ina Nor-

mal .School

—

\()uth who had inbibed there the spirit of ser-

vice and love of humanit}'—ready ncjw to test thai train-

ing. Will they be true to the best that is in them? And on

their journey thither to the throne of Truth they must pass

again through the gate of their Alma Mater that portends to

them alike on entering and on lea\'ing:

Each bears His Destinv.
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JUNIOR CLASS POEM.

Arisinj( from wisdom's treasured shore,

A misty veil, now rosy, now grey;

And giving but queries of that in store,

I'lnfolds the future from us away.

And if the morn be blue and gold,

Da])])led with cloudlets. Heecy and white.

Menacing shadows, portent and bold.

Will slowly, surel\ dim neon to night.

Xoctm'nal skies set with ^il\er stars.

With soft ravs beaming from new-born moon;

But ere we reach our goal at distance far.

The cool fog of dawn will come too soon.

]!ut there is Hope that will be lasting.

In the dusky twilight when sun doth fade;

A rosy web o'er heaven She is casting.

Brightening the way for a beacon just made.

Beacon, the evening star of promise high,

Slipping from out black night for you and me.

Pointing to dawn's radiance closely nigh.

Prophet, true, for class of "Twenty-three."

Eliz.-\bi:tii Jane Brown.
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Kumar Batn

Colors: \'ic)let and White Flotver: Molet

President Florence Behmng

Vice President Rutii Sallade

Secretary Gladys Skixxer

Treasurer Genevieve Maurey

PROM COMMITTEES

Music

Miss King
Laura Pfordt Louise Ku.ikk

Lucy Scott

Decoration

Miss Allkn
Ruth Martin Lii.llnx Andki-.ws

Mabel Strickenburc;

Refreshiiioit

Miss Willougiibv

ZiL'LDRED GrESS DoROTHY FluKE
>J»vRv McLaughlin Charlotte Repp

Program and Inz'itation

Miss Stewart
Helen Hkrshky Jlan Bufano
Hel^ N Kepiiart Maky Reinhold

Helen Gray
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Class 0f '23

'rhe\' were Senior-, now, ami fimdlx they renienihered iheir junidr da_vs.

After lliey were comfortably seated in the coach on their way to I.S.N.S., Jean

enthusiastically addressed her companion.

'"O Betty ! Do you remeniher our tir>t day last }'ear?"

"Do I?" Betty answered indirecth'. "I shall never forget the t|uak\- feel-

ing;' 1 had when the train stopped at Indiana."

"Yes, and I'll ne\er see that it's anything but cruel to have ])laced that

motto at the east campus entrance."

Betty laughed. " 'ICach hears his destiny' sent a cold shiver down my spine

when I first saw it, too."

Jean changed the subject. "The first i)art of John .Sutton Hall that I could

explore was the Librar}', and it surel\' ga\"e me a favorable impression of

Indiana."

"Yes, we registered there and then went to Leonard Hall for our programs.

All those formidable looking subjects frightened me so; and I actually beeame

faint when thev gave me so man\' books at the book-room."

"How many regular Juniors were there, Betty? I can't remember. I

know that we had only three men. That seemed very queer, after having been

accustomed to such a large percent, at high school."

"There were about two hundred an<l fourteen, including the three fellows.

The scarcity of an article al\\.i}s makes it \aluable, it is said."

Jean giggled, then sat in silence for a while before she remarked, "How
uneasy we were about our class organization. 1 thought the day would never

come! I think we should credit ourselves that we elected such capable officers."

"We had all departments rejiresented, too. President, Florence Pjehning,

a regular; \'ice President. Ruth Salade, music; secretary, Gladys Skinner, com-

mercial treasurer, Gene\ieve Maurey, household economics.

"Weren't our vacations short?

"I sup[)Ose not, Jean. The\- only seemed short because they were so wel-

come and so crowded with good times. Don't you remember we were given

from November 22 to 28 at Thanksgiving time and at Christmas, from Decem-

ber 22 to January 2. How surprised we were to receive at Easter vacation, ten

free davs
!"
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Betty then related some incidents that liad occurred during those vacations

before she said, "January 30 was an eventful day."

"It certainly was! The first day (jf a semester always gives one the

thought of something ne\\\ while in reality it is only a continuation of the nld."

"You'd take all the joy out of life if you cnuld," Hetty laughingly chided

her friend.

"Xo, I wtnddn't either, becau>e our I'roni surely was a joy, and I wouldn't

take it out for a fortune."

"Our Prom, was really the only big thing oiu- class had, and it was a great

success. Hite's orchestr.-i jileased us that night I Who were in the receiving

line ? I can't recall."

jean didn't ha\e tn think about it; >he knew ! ".Mr. \'(jung, Miss Behning,

.Mrs. Keith, Dr. Keith, Miss Stewart, and .Mr. Jackson."

"The Prom, was our only chance last year to display our class flower and

colois. Do you remember the day we chose them''"

"O cour.se, I remember it. There were three combinations to select from:

green and white with carnations; orange and black with yellow daisies; and

purple and white with xiolet^. We both \(Hed for the last one, so it just

naturally had to w in. And our dance jirograms were purple and white."

""^ es, they were. .Kfter the Prom, it was only seven weeks till the l-".aster

vacation. How the time flew !"

"It seemed then that it couldn't pass too (|uickly. but now I've changed my
mind, Betty, and I know you have, too. ( )nly during summer \ acation doe> one

fully appreciate his love for I.S.X.S.

Betty realized the truth of the fact, but didn't care to dwell up(in the -ub-

ject, so she resijonded, ".\nd it was only six weeks after Easter till we Juniors

had completed our year. Of course the venerable Seniors had to stay a while

longer. I've heard ([uite a few people say that 1922 Swing Out was the best

ever.''

"Well, wasn't it.' I can still see that Robin Hood pageant out on noinh

campus. Just think ! livery girl from every de|)artment was in it. I can't see

how Miss .Schreiner and Miss Osborne ever managed it."

The train stopi)ed with a jolt and both girls eagerly ran up the campus.

Their "Green-Horn" days were over.

Fa.xxy E. Egi^rti.r.
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DOKIITHV CiAHI'.AKT Mli.llKKll 1 )i;VORE -MlI-DRED DoVI.E HeLEN J. ^[ILLER

Hii-MA Daul Tressa Johnson Jenxie Joxes

CiiAkLoTTE Repi' Rudekta Cux Edxa l-:.N(.Ei-nALii Mary Whllii
Gladys McCi.ain Agnes Benson Eiixa Salerwein

Mary Galeraith Dei.la Golden Lola Smith Bessie Levinson
RiTH Galloway Edythe Simon Dorothy LEinENSPER<;ER
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EllWlNA Ml.NCHliK HeLKN HolbTUN AcNt;- LamMIK CamII.LE KlIl.N

Genevieve Thomas Makv Sekexe Mary Williams

-;'»g:v^A--i;j^^..^.wtK:'«ss.r>.v . '«g!a;^-a..i».Aa>.>ttta>ai^w^,>,.;»iat^

Rose Flora Frieda Blaine Cakolvn Tennexi Catherine Andrew
RiTH Lear Fkaxxes Reed Millie Stltzmax

Dorothea Trow u i i\ ah i^],].i i am
Eugene Brant Bessie Moore
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Sarella C.i.., , ......,, .-i,. -It Winters An.naui,,. I,i .mix Loretta Reisachek

Elizabeth Laughlin Florence Boals Marchella Orr

Helen Ronixsox Gladys Duxbaulo Gertrude Connelly Clara Taylor

Dorothy Kxepper Doris Barclay Eleanor Eraser

IsAEELLE Bnvil Ji)>iE ai-;a>e

Gertrude Stewart

I.IM Al.l.KX

Al.mira Callex

^AKA .McFarland

Carolyn Pantall
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Mabel Strickexhurg Marcaket Vates Grace E. Rankix Harriet Herzog

Clara Lowers Helen Gray Dorothy Wey

Helen Kiii.r; DuKinin iimihx ^. MnticixK llxmioii ,\i\ia Si'Ittai.

MiLUREu Ferguson Lilllkn Andrews Amy Belle Long

Elizabeth Henry Pauline Holly Hilda Christy Carrie Roberts

Helen Walker Dorothy Swope Fern Shellhammer
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RiTH McGrew Sara Gii.i.ARi) Florence Rhodes Faxxy Ecerter

Gertrvde Hogax -MAKCiAKET Xearv Marv Laxi;

Maf.el Grubb Ermilia Tarantine Dorothy Stone Henrietta Michael
Helen Horne Elizaheth Ktnkeap Helen Hershev

Ruth Kekiltv Martha Wrk^ht Hazel X. I'.eri; Gladys Hackett
EltHA McCALNtOXT CoRRIXE BeRG HeI.EN FAILING
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Evelyn Unferfate Sylvia M. PHUxippr Esther Brady Margaret Dambach
AnELVN Uxferfate Margaret McGahax Vikc.ixlv Tl'lley

Hazel R. Ka.nulk Lila Belle Vallaxce Emma Jean Bufaxo 1'eakl Ely

Martha Van Buskirk Jeax Hinuman Gladys Hepler

Marian Prosser Mary E. McLaughlin Mn.DKEn K. Fatten Marion Gentzl

Louise Kifer .\L\ry Enc^lehardt ^L\bel Baltzeksox
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Mahian L. (;kiffin

1^ .\LliK kni;l.N,-ip,\ IJuLLY J'. .\ I (M I N N
KiisF. Hlt.l Margueritf. Mii.i.f.r

Rlth Martin Durothv Warner Martha Xoei. Emv Lou Lindijuist

MiLUREii J. Griffith Gwendolyn SncHKR Helen Bowman

Alhl 1-]NLEV John "ioLXG Ilukenle IjLHxi.ng Helen Kei-hart

Florence UNnERWOon Milfired Gress Genevieve Maurev
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EnxA McCo.NNF.u. Rtth Bodex Vvonnf, O'Bryon Ruth Pitciifoui)

Helen Raish Douothv Fi.ike Janet IIanshalter

Gladys Skin.nek CiuAVCE Laiud Esther Hamer Esther Hawx
Wii.nA Toll Laura Pkordt Tulia Tuurrx

Mary Davis Fannie Davis
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JUNIOR PROPHECY

The star of the Senior Class has been read

Anil much has come true that of it was said,

It has weathered the storms that were sometimes severe

So we bid it adieu and the heartiest good cheer.

A new star in the Heavens is shining so bright

And the fate of our class lies open to-night.

Shall we read it and see what the future may hold .

Or will we be proud when all has been told."

Yes, the star seems to say that light of this class

Will even the glow of the other surpass.

Its rays shall glow brighter each night and each day,

And the gleam of no other shall dim its display.

So the star that is shining so brightly to-night

Seems to dazzle us now with the rays of its light.

If we wish to make its prophecies true

It is up, my classmates, to me and to you.

M. S., '23.

/
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A DREAMER

Were 1 a tree on a mountain high,

I'd try and try to reach the sky

Before some woodman found me there

And robbed me of my branches fair.

And then I'd go and wiUingly, too,

To have them cut me through and through.

Were 1 a \iolet of deepest blue,

I'd blossom all day for you and you
;

And when the sun had sunk from sight

I'd f(jld my petals for the night

;

I'd sleep till morning came again

Then dri\c the shadows from my glen.

Were I a bird and fleet of wing,

I'd fly all day, and flying, sing;

I'd sing the sweetest song I knew
Of trees and flow'rs, and sunshine's glow;

I'd do my best to make folks hear

This little song—my song of cheer.

\\ ere 1 the tiniest mountain stream,

1 'd call you to my banks to dream

;

And then I'd ripple at your feet,

.\nd bring you visions fair and sweet

Of sunbeams in their daily jirance

.\nd fairies at their moonlight dance.

But I am neither tree nor flower,

Xor bird within a leafy bower;
I cannot blossom all day long

Nor fly on wing as I sing my song

;

I'm not a happy mountain stream
;

I'm just a dreamer of a dream.

Carolyn ]\IcColly, '22.
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.^rroitiiarit Bi?partnuntt

SAMUEL ATI'LE

URANIA BYNHA.AI

OLIVERETTA BASH
ARLINE BAYLOR
NL\RY BURHENN
\\M. BUCHANAN
CLYDE BRANT
HELEN BUTLER
HALL BLAIR
WILLIAM D. BUCHANAN
BERTHA BALTER
WELLINGTON H. CRAIG
HENRIETTA COSTIN
FLORENCE CUNNINGHAM
REED CLAWSON
THOMAS CARSON
HELEN CRAMER
MARY CALHOUN
JOSEPH J. CARUAMONI-
CLYDE COTNER
CLEONA DIXON
BERTHA DENISON
JAMES DUNSMORE
SARAH DUNSMORl-
HAZEL ELWOOD
EMERY FASSETT
RICHARD FERA
MICHAEL FERA
RAY FRY
WM. FULLERTON
BEATRICE FLEMING
ABIGAIL GUTHRIE
ANDREW GOYETTE
LAWRENCE GOULD
EDITH GRIFFITH
GLADYS HAMMOND
LINUS HEATH
ANNA HOVIS
DR. JOAQUIN HERRADOR
W. C. HOLQUIST
MARY WEIGLE

GREER YOUNT

EDYTIIE HARRIS
JAMES JACK
MERLE KOHLHEIT
JAMES KELLER
HAROLD KNEPSHIEI.D
ALICE KILEY
NORMAN KELL)=:R

EDWARD KRITZER
JOHN KEITH, JR.

WALTER LEIDEN
ROBERT LAING
W. C. LESLIE
KATHERINE r^IALCOLM

JOHN .MUSSER
ROSE MAZZA
EDGAR MACKINLAY
WALTER MILES
^L\RTHA MacNAMARA
JA.MES MACK, JR.

ANNA McMURRAY
?iIARGARET K. ?^IORTON

HERBERT McCLELLAND
MARTHA OAT^IAN
ARVILLA OATMAN
JOY RALSTON
MARY LOUISE RINAMAN
FANNIE STERN
KATHRYN STEWART
WALKER SMITH
MARGARET STRACHAN
FLORENCE SCOTT
MARIE SCHEUNEMAN
HARRY TRUITT. JR.

HELEN TURNER
LOIS TRIMBLE
GRACIA WOODWARD
VERA WASSUM
DALTON WILLIAMS
HAZEL WOODS
RAYMOND WALKER
GORDON WISEMAN
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SECONDARY

Now all the tales you've heard thus far

Are naught compared with our.

The best is always last we're told

;

And true it seems when we behold,

The Secondary T)e|iartment !

The Seniors their contempt disclose,

An<;l loud pronounce themselves our foes;

The Juniors, too, are wont to dream,

P>ut we are more than that they deem,

The Secondary l^epartment

!

A nobler band cannot be found,

Than we who for our credits flound:

A\'e all unite to claim our right.

And here declare our truth and might,

The Secondary Dei^artment

!

Greer Yount.
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^omtii minmrn's Cl|rtsttau Assortatioit

The )'oiiii(/ Woiiicii's Chris/iait .Isxoriatloii reorganized in March, 19^1,

for one of is niosl success! id years, under the UiUowiixj officers:

President Catiikkine Bf-Swarick

I'ice President Gladys Stump

Secretarx Lois Barnard

Treasurer Paulinic Parkkr

Assisting- these officers were the following eight cabinet members:

Devotional Anne Dennen
Bible Study Mary Hill

Social Service Lois Owens
Missions BjLanche L. Morrow
Entertainment Jean Cuppett

. Music Hester Fleck

^'Irt Clara ( Irale Diffenderfer

Room Conun Floy Putman

With such an enthusiastic corps in charge, the success of the year 19JI-22

was assured. The meetings were held as usual in the assembl}- on Wednesday

evenings at 7:00 o'clock. The nature of the weekly programs was varied, em-

bracing musical entertainments, spiritual talks, readings, etc., that furthered the

stand for high ideals and nobility of purpose.

Delightful parties for the entire student body contributed not a little to the

social enjoyment of the year. The most delightful of these was the "get ac-

<;|uainted" tea given to the faculty and new members early in the fall. Social

work and communitv welfare comprised the donations made to the Student Re-

lief Fund in Furo])e and to the Baby Clinic at Frnest, Pa. The remembrance

of these gifts of service will be among the happiest (jf those of L S. N. S. "Y"
life.

Last vear the association was able f<ir the tirsl time to send delegates to the

annual conference at Eagles Mere. These delegates ha\e radiated the inspira-

tion which they received from this attendance.

'I'he motto of the Y. W. C. A. is

:

''Signs of nobleness like stars.

Shall shine on all deservers."

Indiana is jiroud of the '\
. W .'.
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^0uxt9 iHru's diHsttaxt Assortattou

Since its beginning- in iS()-, ilie Y. M. C. A. at Indiana has kept steadfast!}"

t(i its object : Be of service.

The "^ "
is personally sii]iervised by Mr. Marsh, whcse tireless endeavors

lia\c been an insjiiration to the cabinet and to the members of the association.

One direction in which the purpose of the organization was carried out this

}"ear was its contribution to the Student's Relief Fund in luirope.

The regular Thursday night meetings were held in the couser\'atory. In-

teresting talks by "Y" mcmhers, by faculty representatives, and by 'down town'

speakers gave a pleasing annual program. We must not forget to mention the

evening of fun afforded to the student body on January 28, 1922, in Recreational

Hall oy the Y. M. C. A. minstrel.

Indiana is proud of the 'Y. M.'

OFFICERS

President Lawrence Rf.ardon

Vice President Robert Laing

Secretary Charles Dubbs

Treasurer Emery Fassett

CAI'.IXI'.T

Devotional Greer Yount

Bible Study Reed Clawson

Music Michael Fera
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Mnmrtt's AtliU^tir Assortatiou

The Women's Athletic Association was organized in 1920 under the leader-

ship ot Miss Alette Schreiner and Miss Rebecca Averill. The organization pro-

motes the idea that prospective women teachers should be trained to care for

their own physical welfare and for that of their pupils.

All girls in the school are eligible for membership. All girls should be-

long. According to the jioint system a numeral, a monogram, or an "I" is

awarded to active members who earn points in certain specified ways. Many
girls are thus encouraged to hike, to swim, to play tennis, hockey, soccer, basket-

ball, etc.. all of which are educational forms of recreation that promote health.

Lnder the capable direction of Miss Schreiner and Miss Osborne, the mem-
bership has increased from 175 to 350 during this year.

OFFICERS

President Loyoi..\ F. Sitxivax

J 'ice President Emy Li.XDOLisr

Secretary J^^'ET Bki:\\

Assistant Secretary Edith Goodi!Ki;u

Treasurer Gr.ace A. Ra \ k i v
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W. A. A. A\\ARDS

"I'S" IQ2I

Miss SiHKEiNEK AIiss Averhili.

Miss McXary

DISC WEARERS

Boskclball

Laupa Hoover

Sara Bevan
Ruth Hociiberg

Marion Dexison

Leone Powelson

Grace A. Rax kin

T
Indiana I

State Normal \

Sara DkWeese

Tciiiiis

Dorothy Fei.mi.my

Lacka Hoover

Helen Felmley

Loyola F. Sullivan

XIMERALS

Hockey 1921-22

••22"

Laird, G.

Pl'TMAX, F.

Grieeitii, O.

RiKAMAX, M.

Fleming, E.

Sullivan, L. F.

Allen, E.

Parker, P.

PiiiLLirpi, M.

PUTMAN, M.

Goodbred, E.

^3

SciIilll'T, K.

Pitch i-iiKD, R.

1)E\"0R1 , U.

Stewart, K.

NicoL, iM.

DOLAN, E.

Oppel, E.

Repp, C.

PlIILLIPPI, S.

Tarantina, E.

Pannel, C.
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lEroitrlplnnu lUitrrary -^ortrtii

Colors: Blue and Wliite Eiiihlcin : Crescent and Star

Motto: "Per Aspera ad Astra."

The Krixlelphian l.itcrai-y Society was organized in 1S73, the }ear of the

opening of I. S. N. S. The meetings of both societies are held on Monday

evenings, the programs presented then lieing sometimes joint atTairs and some-

times individual society presentations. Readings, essays, talks, playlets, .nnd

pantomimes have made up the year's program.

OFFICERS

President WTxifred Davjs

rice President Catharine Denny

Seeretarv Lillian Martin

Financial Secretary Carolyn McColly

Treasurer Gladys Stump

Critic Miss Sprowi.s
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a./o«: Crimson and Gold limhlcm: Anchor and Cliain

Motto: "Search for 'I'ruth."

The Huy.Ljenian Literary Society was organized the year the institution

opened, under the supervision of Miss Leonard. It maintains a high standard

in literary entertainment and increases a social enjoyment. The programs are

largely arranged and supervised by Miss Sprowls. A series of one act pla)lets,

some original, have given much i)leasure to the student bod}- this year.

OFFICERS

Preside! Maude Putm.^n

Vice President May Clipfel

Secretary Beulaii Hall

Pimincial Secretary Tiielma Fetterman

Treasurer Dorothy Sutton

Critic AIiss Sprowls
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(Elir ICtnroht iDrbattu^ Club
1921 - 1922

MolK).—"With Energy and SU'iiikss X'igihuKt U" ruiward."

r.RI-lER YOUNT President

CAKLYLE CARSON ''''^' I'irsideiU

A\ I )k l-W GOYETTE Secretary

I, AW kENCE REARLX)>; Treasurer

llAKkY RROWNFIELl) Censor

I'RESTOX STOCKUILL ^c'-.'/' "' -^'•"'-

MEMBERS

CLYDE HUAXT
HARRY BROWXFIELD
JOSEPH CARDAMONE
CARLYT E CARSON
THOMAS CARSON
CLYDE COTNER
JOHN DE BERTl

CHARLES DUBBS
RAY VRY
ANDREW GOYETTE
DR. JOAQUIN HERRADOR
HAROLD HUDSON
ERNEST McNITT

E\'AN WILLIAMS
NORMAN KELLER
HAROLD KNEPSHIELD
P. E. KRITZER
ROBERT LAING

WALTER LEIDEN

WILLIAM LEADBETTER

JOHN MANGANELLA
LAWRENCE REARDON
PRESTON STOCKDILL

GORDON WISEMAN
JOHN YOUNG
GREER YOl/NT

THE LINCOLN DEBATING CLUB.

The Lincdhi Debating Clnb has for many years been one oi the leading orKanizationi

in the sehool. This \ear has been one of nnnsual activity.

The purpose of the cluli is to promote friendly relations among the boys, to arouse an

interest in pubHc speaking, and to aiTord training in clear, emphatic oral expression.

Much of the success of the club this year is due to our esteemed critic G G Hill, known

to all of us as a -'regular fellow." He has worked shoulder to shoulder with the boys and has

spared no energy to give to the organization its present thriving condition.

The club meets weekly. The following open meeting, rendered in the asseinblx on the

night of March II, gives an idea of the usual activities of the members.

DEBATE.

Resolved: That women should be given the right to sit on juries.
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*Affirmative : Ncyativc :

HARRY BROW XFIELD LAWRENCE REARDOX
HAROLD HUDSOX GREER YOUXT
CHARLES DUBBS CARLYLE CARSOX

Rcadiiiii: The Perfect Triluite, Mary Shipmaii Andrews.

Riiliert Laiiig

Oration THOMAS CARSOX
Current Events JOSEPH CARDAMOXE
Local Xfavs JOHN MANGAXELLA
Extempore Talks HAROLD KXEPSHIELD
Extempore Talks RAY FRY
Extempore Talks WALTER LEIDEX

In years to come, no pages of the 1022 Instano will give more enjoxmcnt to the lioys

than these devoted to the Lincoln Debating Chili. We are prond of onr club. The meinorv

of our associations together will always be most pleasing. Ahiy this organization continue

to prosper in the future as it has pnisiu-red in the past, and it now prospers.

G. Y.

VVir
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PHI ALPHA

The I'hi Alphians, loyal and true,

Steady and faithful, number but few.

Thev meet together in their little band

.\nd work with each other, hand in hand.

Thev do not boast of honors, won,

Thev do not shout of duties done;

Thev keep in mind the golden rule

That has been set them by their school.

The Iota Chapter, first of its kind,

Stands noble and grand in each one's mind

;

Its exani]>le so purely sublime

Shall always exist in future time.

Old I'hi Alpha, frat of zest,

From day to day they do their best

;

Something higher, something fine.

An upward aim will e'er be thine!
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pin Alplia

Iota Chai)ter Established 1908

Colors Purple and Gold

Fr aires ui Facultate

DR. J. A. H. KEITH
MR. W. M. WHITMYRF.
MR. I. 1'. W ILKV

MR. W.

MR. D. M. BEELER
MR. G. G. HILL
MR. M. J. WALSH

A. ZAUGG

Frat res in Schola

LAWRENCE REARDON
JAMES DUNSMORE
DALTON W ILLL^MS
GREER YOUNT
SAMUEL APPLE
JOHX YOUNG
REED CLAW'SON
EMERY FASSETT
LLNUS HEATH
FRANCIS PLATZER

GENE YOUNG
IVAN MILLER
WILLIAM MOOREHEAD
EARL BATH
WILLIAM WILLIAMS
HARRY CAMPSEY
DR. JOAQUIN HERRADOR
MIKE S. MIKE
HALL BLAIR
WALTER LEIDEN

HOWARD KREPS
JOHN APPLE
DA\ID D. HILL
RALPH McHENRY
BLAIR BATH
ALEX. MABON
JOHN C. TRAINER
DUFF HENDERSON
CRESSWELL SHUMAKEl

Fratres in Urbe

DELOS CAMPBELL
MARK HASSINGER
ERNEST M. JOHNSON
LINUS J. ELKIN
CURTIS ELKIN
NEW ELL DOUGLASS
MURRY PEELOR
CLYDE TIMBERLAKE
ELBIE RAY

CHARLES LEMNE
LYLE ST. CLAIR
HAROLD SIMPSON
KNOX HENDERSON
DAVID BLAIR
ROSS STEETLE
CARL H.\SSJNGER
WILLIAM HASSINGER
DONALD MARTIN

CHAPTER ROLL

Alpha Genesee Normal, N. Y.

Be/a Oneonta Normal, N. Y.

Ganuiia Plattsburg Normal, N. Y.

Delia Mansfield Normal. Pa.

Epsilon Fredonia Normal. N. Y.

Zeta Jamaica Normal, N. Y.

Eta Brockport Normal, N. Y.

Thela New Platz Normal, N. Y.

Iota Indiana Normal, Pa.
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Ilcta Chapter Eslalilislied 1909

Colors Black and Gold

Fralrcs in Facultate

DR. JOHX A. ]l. Ki;iTH
R. A. BARTHOLOMKW

H C. SKIXXER
CHARLES SKINXRR

JOHX MISSER
RAY FRY
HARRY liROWKFlEED
AHCHAEL FERA
WILLIAM LEADliETTEl'
ROBERT LAING
JOHX MAXGANELLA
AX DREW GOYFITTE

Fratrcs in Sclinla

CHARLES BLACK
WALKER SMITH
H. WELLINGTOX CRAIG
CHESTER HOLQUIST
EDGAR McKIXLEY
JAMES XEVVELL
AXDREW ROBINSON
EDW ARD WALKER
CARLYLE CARSON

THOMAS CARSON
HARRY TRUITT
CHARLES DUBBS
JAMES JACK
WALTER MILES
P. S. ICRITZER
GORDON WISEMAN
PRESTON STOCKDILL

STEELE GCTHRIE
WAYXE TOMB
CHAS. CARNAHAX
ROXALD LOGAX
EDWARD LOXG
DE WITT RAY
PAUL GLASSFORD
DR. WILLIAM JACK
SAMUEL RIXX
WALLY GLTHRIE
WAYXE RIGGS
r,I-RX\RIi \\A^

Cily . Uuiiiiiac

D. R. TOMB
MELFORD TOMB
CLAREXCE FLECK
C. WALKER
DONALD SMITH
WM. PIERCE
JOHX DOWRY
JOSEPH CAMPBELL
CHAS. L. McCLEAN
DUFF GUTHRIE
DAMD MAXXERS
ROBERT BROWXLEE

JAY BROUGHLER
GEORGE ALLISOX
IRW'IX SHICK
LYXX BROWN
WILLIAM ROUGH
LOGAN HOUCK
HOWARD SLOWN
CLARK KEENER
JOHN GETTY
PAUL STEWART
ANDREW WILSON

Cluiplt'r Roll

. Upiia—Conzcay Hall Carli.-^le. Pa.

lU'ia^l. S. N. S Indiana, F'a.

iMiiiinia— Jrasliiiigtoii cr Jefferson \\'ash ni^ton, Pa.

Ddta—Wyombiii Seminary Kingston, Pa.

Epsiloii—Keystone . Icademy Factor_\'ville, Pa.

.Utinniae .Issoeiation Mt. Carmel, Pa.
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LECTURE AND EXTKRTAIXMEXT COURSE

The Lecture and Entertainment Committee furnished to the school the following

excellent programs of music, readings, lectures, and pla\s during the year:

Even though all of the entertainments were very high class, the consensus of opinion

is that none pleased the student body more than did Mr. Phidelah Rice, monactor, in the

play David Garrick. Mr. Rice is a menilier of the facult>- of the Iceland Powers Schools.

Mr. Rice is masterly in his impersonation work. It is spontaneous, virile, full of splendid

human nature and of truth. Mr. Rice knows the technique of his profession, and the

purpose and message of his play was brought out with most careful judgment as to artistic

values. He gave to the student body an evening of rare entertainment.

Mr. Edwin M. Whitney, dramatic reader of Boston, presented to the school audience

"In Walked Jiinmv". an American play full of optimism, good cheer, and—exaggeration.

Mr. \\ hitiu\ is a finished artist; his impersonation of the many characters was so skill-

fully done that he captured the interest and adoration of the whole student liody.

The Redpath Bureau brought us "The Alollusc". a comedy in three acts 1)\ Hubert

Henry Davies. The disparaging results of mollusc indolence were forcefully and humor-

ouslj' set forth by the cast.

On January lo, Professor Chester ^L Sanford delivered his lecture on "The Failures

of the Misfits"? The lecture is an up-to-date presentation of the problem of vocational

guidance. After the lecture Mr. Sanford held a conference with the students, who pre-

sented individual problems in connection with their life work. This part of the evening was

highly appreciated by all in attendance.

On February 24, the -.tudent body was privileged to hear Lorado Taft. the famous

sculptor of Chicago. Mr. Taft brought a Iiit of his studio with him and demonstrated his

methods of sculpturing. This entertainment w-a? the greatest artistic and educative one of

the series.

In behalf of the whole school, the Seniors of 1922 wish to thank the Lecture and

Entertainment Committee for the privilege afforded them in these entertainments.
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AiuilliLr new organizatinn of ihc school is ihe Lyric ("liil), conipo-cil of one hundred

women's voices and directed li\- Air. Barlholomew.

The ch'I) made its first appearance in January in a joint recital with the Alalc Chorua

and the Orchestra. Another l)ig success ol the season was the operetta, Captain Crossbones.

which incli:dcd thirteen principals and a chorus of one hundred forty. Special costumes

and scenery made the operetta most effective. The cantata 'Pan" by Paul Bliss was given

most succcssfullv at commencenicnt time.

LOIS BARXARD
FRIEDA BLAIXE
l.I-.AH BLOSE
RL'TH BODEN
CAROLIXE BURNOT
THELMA CLE.MENT
ADA CRUMRIXE
jOY CLSTER
PEARL I. EW'EXS
ETHEL HARRIS
HAZEL HART
HELEN HERSHEY
HARRIET HERZOG

First Soprano

HELEX HORNF
OLIVE lOHXSOX
HAZEL KANAAR
CECIL KELLY
DOROTHY KiXEPPER
LUCILLE KUHX
CAROLYX McCOLLY
LOUISE McHEXRY
ANNA McMURRAY
marguerite magei'
mildred mullax
i:lizabeth .murphy
lalra pfordt

MILDRED RANCK
GRACE A. RANKIN
MARY READY
ELLA REYXOLDS
CAMILLE RIHN
PAULINE KOLLEY
IDA SMITH
ALMA SPITTAL
DOROTHY STONE
Rl'TH TILLOSTON
MARION WHITE
GLADYS W ILLIAMS

ethel allen
clara diffenderfek
louise dodd
amy driner
fanny egerter
losephine eshelman
charlotte evans
dorothy fluke
kathryn f.arbes
dorothy garbart
bulah hall

Second Soprano

MARTHA HOFFMAN
MANINE LEIBERMANN
MARY McALLIFF
LILLIAN MARTIN
RUTH NIELL
LEONE POWELSON
ISABEL REESE
FLORENCE RHODES
SARAH RICE
HELEN ROBINSON
RUTH SAN DEES

MARION SEVERN
CLAUDIA SNYDER
RLTH STIMMEL
RUTH SALLADE
DOROTHY SANDLES
RUTH STAHL
ESTHER S\\ ARTZ
LUCILLE WEETER
lULIA TRUITT
ALICE W OOD
ELVA zillf:ox

LILLIAN ANDREW S
GLADYS BEAM
SARA BOYERS-MITH
GRACE BUTLER
SARAH DUNCAN
MARTHA DUNLAl^
HELEN EXLEK
HESTER FLECK

Alio

HELEN F. HILL
RLITH JEWELL
DOROTHY SHAXK
HELEX WALKER
ELSIE McCOY
DOLLY McMINN
MARGARET LEAR
MARCKELLA ORR

ARLINE WEISS

MARGARET PHILLIPPI
HELEN POUND
KATHERIXE SCHMIDT
DOROTHY SCHAUP
VILLA SPEXCER
MABEL STRICKEXBFLRG
KATHRYX TROLL
HELEX URMSTON

.iccoinpanist

OLI\"E J(jHNSON
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B^spcr Cl)oir

This year has marked the revival nf tlie vesper choir, which had been dispcn>ed

with for some time past. The choir is composed of forty girls chosen b.y Mr. Bartholomew

from the Lyric Club. On the first Sunday of each month a full musical program is rendered

by the choir, and at Easter time the oratoria "The Holy City" by Gaul, was given with

soloists and a small orchestra. The Indiana Male Chorus assisted with the chorus work.

The vesper choir is one of which Indiana may well lie proud.

MEMBERS

First Soprano

LOIS l!-\k.\AKI)

FRIEDA BLAINE
THELMA CLEMENT
ADA CRUMRINE
PEARL EW'ENS
HAZEL HART
DOROTHY HEY DEN
OLIVE JOHNSON
HAZEL KANARR

GLADYS*

CECILE KELLY
DOROTHY KNEI'PER
LUCILLE KUHN
CAROLYN McCOLLY
MARGUERITE MAGEI
MILDRED MULLAN
MARY READY
PAULINE ROLLEV
IDA SMITH
WILLIAMS

Second Soprano

ETHYL ALLEN
CLARA G. DIFEENDERFER
CHARLOTTE EVANS
HESTER FLECK
DOROTHY FLUKP

MAXINE LIEBERMAN
LEONE POWELSON
CHARLOTTE REPP
RUTH SALLADE
CLAUDIA SNYDER

ESTHER SW'ARTZ

Alto

LILLIAN ANDREWS
GRACE BUTLER
RUTH JEWELL
MARGARET PHILLIPPl

SARA BOYERSMITH
SARAH DUNCAN
DOROTHY SHANK
DOROTHY SCHAUP

ARLINE WEISS
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Another Iioast of the Xoinial School this year is the Indiana Normal Male Chorii?',

the first one since the year Ipi6. The war had decreased the number of men available

lor this organization to such an extent that is was temporarily disbanded. The reorganized

chorus nnml)ers thirty-five members that make np in quality what they lack in quantity. Mr.

Bartholomew acts as director, assisted by Michael Fera who also serves as accompanist.

The chorus made its debut in a joint recital with the Lyric Club and Orchestra in January.

The operetta, Captain Crossbones, was greatly indebted to this company of singers.

MKAIRKRS

First Tenors

CLYDE BRAXT DELOS GROW
JOHN" DE BERTI HAROLD HUDSON'
RICHARD FERA JAMES NEWELL
RAY FRY PRESTON STOCKDILL

RAYMOND STOUGH

Second Tenors

HARRY BROWNFIELD ALFRED HIRSCHBERGER
THOMAS CARSOX NORMAN KELLER
REED CLAWSON P. E. KRITZER
\VELLINGTON CRAIG WILLIAM LEADBETTER
ANDREW GOYETTE HERBERT McCLELLAND
CHESTER HOLQUIST ERNEST McNITT

GENE YOITNG

First Bass

CHARLES DUBBS EVAN W ILLIAMS
WILLIAM FULLERTON GORDON WISEMAN
ROBERT LAING GREER YOUNT

Second Bass

AARON GUTHRIE JAMES KELLER
JAMES JACK HARRY TRUITT

DR. JOAQUIN HERRADOR

.Icconipanist

MICH.\EL FERA
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C^rrhrstra

'Pile success of the Indiana orchestra is due to the unceasing effort of Mr. Bartholonicft.

uhci tried out the candidates for this instrumental association and then, in spite of handicap,

met with them once a week and kept them hard at work. This year has marked a rapid

development in the organiz.ition, which is now composed of twenty-five players.

Indiana ma\- well take pride in her orchestra that has shown its loyalty by so cheer-

fully helping with all entertainments.

PERSONNEL

First l'ioli)is

MILDRED HUGHEY, Conccrtmaster

JOHN KEITH
VERNA HOLLOWAY

IDA PLANT
WTLDA JOLL

Sccojid J'iolius

JOANNA CONNELLY, Principal

SARAH FETTERMAN
RICHARD FERA

\TVIAX McMINN
JEAN HINDMAN
HARRIET McCLURE

Viola

GAIL WHITE

Double Bass

MARY LOWMAN

OLIVE JOHNSON

Violoncello

GLADYS WASHBURN

Cornet

CHARLOTTE EVANS
HARRY TRUITT

Fiano

MARY READY
HESTER FLECK

Trombone

CHESTER HOLQLTST

Saxophone

SAMUEL APPLE

Baritone Horn

MICHAEL FERA

Drums

JOHN YOUNG
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"All stiulciils interested in tlic organization of a Imml. nmi mi ihc Conservatory thii;

afternoon." was the pleasing annonncement made in the late fall ni K)2I. As a result, a

l)and of over sixty pieces was organized and a ompletc set of superior wind instruments

purchased. Most of the prospertives were amateurs; thty were allowed to practice only

between the hours of live and -.is. Iiul lluy -.(inuliow ^ot the time — and kept it. The
organization meets every Saturday atternoon with Mr. 1). O. Slykcr, a very efficient con-

dnetor. But one concert, and that a very popular one featuring soloists was presented in

.Mav.

ALl.HX. Lor
AMKS, MARTf{.\

APPLK, SAMUEL
BARTGES. AXNA
BROWXFIELD, H \RR^

BRAXT, CLYDE
CARDAMOX E, JOS i;

I

'

H

cre:tella, miss

CUSTER, ELDA
CLAW SOX, REID
DE BERTL .IOHX

Dl'BBS, CHARLES
FASSETT, EMERY
PERA, MICHAEL
GEXTZEL, MARION
GOYETTE, ANDREW
GROW, DELOS
HEPLER, GLADYS
HOLLOW AY. VERXA
HINDMAX, JEAX
HUDSON, HAROLD
HOLQUIST. CHESTER
HORXE, HELEN

IRW IN, RL'TH

JACK, JAMES
KNEPPER, DOROTHY
LUMLEY, MISS

LEIBENSPERGER. DOROTHY
LAING, ROBERT
.\IcC.\LMONT, ESTHA
McKAY, RELLA
McNITT, ERNEST
M.\TTHEWSON, ROB KRT
I'OWELSON, LEON A

READY, MARY
REHN, CAMILLE
.S.CHANE, EVELYN
SCOTT. LUCY
SPORCK, ETHEL
STOUGH, R.\YMOND
SPICKER GWENDOLYN
STOUGH R.\YMOND
\YILLIAMS, E. R.

YOUNT, GREER
YOST, MILDRED
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'i'he tirst number of the Conser\atory Concert Series was given 1)\ the

Flonzaiey String Quartet on Monday night, December 19. This quartet is the

finest of its kind in existence, having gained international repute for unusual

artistic playing.

Jl.wiJX Quartet in D major, Op. 64, Xo. ^

Allegro moderate

Adagio cantabile

Mennetto

I'iz'ace

Block Pastorale

jMozakt J'ariacioni (K 421)

Gi-AZOL'NOW Interludimn

Osten-Sacken Cradle Song

BoRODiNE Scherzo

The second concert of the series was given on Friday night, January 20,

by Miss Ruth Ray, a Chicago violinist. Miss Ray is known in the music world

as the second Maud Powell because of her brilliancy of tone and mastery of

technique. Mr. Frederic Persson accom]ianied ]\Iiss Ray.

PROGR.\M

Haxdei Soiialii, . I major

Andante Allegro Adagio .Allegro

Pugani-Kreisler Praelndium et . Illcgro

Cartiee-Kreisler La Chasse

Francoeur-Kreisler Sicilienne ct Rigaudon

WiENiAWSKi Concerto, D minor

Allegro moderate

Romance (andante non trojipo)

Allegro moderato (a la Zingara)
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Ciiopix-Ai-EK yoctune, E minor

HcGAR Waltz, (i III ill or

Palmgkkx-]'i>\vi-.i.i Mayniqht

Whiti-if.i.d In an Irish Janiitiiui Car

\\'iE.\iA\\SK[ Scherzo Tarantella

'I'iie last nunilier nf tlie Conser\atory Concert Series was presented on the

night of February lo. Two artists jiarticifiated : Miss Marie ^Miller, harpist,

and Ml. Paul Reiniers, tenor soloist. Aliss Marie Miller was quite popular with

the student body, who encored her ajjain and again. Although handicapped

b\' a se\ere cold, Mr. Keiniers rendered a most pleasing program.

PROGRAM

Impromptu Caprice I'ierne

Chanson de Guilot Martin Perilhou

Miss Mieler

Aiuarilli {i6th Century) Caccixi

Berger legere W'eckeklin

Come ui/ain, Szceet Love {lyth Century) ... Dowland
// i^'as a Lover and His Lass (i/th Ccnturx) Fiios. Morley

Mr. Reimers

En BelCO u

Two [)reludes

(a) Introspection

(Dedicated to Marie Aliller)

(b) Iridescence

Et Roi. Ron Ron Petit Patapon FE!:xcii Folk Song
Arr. by Graxdjaxy

]\IlSS MlI.LER

/ anient provencal Paladilhi

Le cociir dc ina niie Dalcroze

D'uiie prison Hahn
Mi Nina Giertary

Mr. Rei.mers
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Mini.ei Mallinoff
//'/// o' the Wisp Hasselmans
l.cgciuic Ri'.xiM

Miss Miller

International Folk Songs

Maoitsoii rcpid aJant Hungakiax
Old vent inondre, iiiniidra Fkench
Tlie Old Refrain {Viennese) Ark. b\- Kui.isler

Phyllis und die Mutter Austrian

Mk. Ri;iMERS

.\ very pleasing ])iano recital was gi\cn on January 26, 1922, by Robert

Rraun. Mr. liiaim i> noted pianist ; bis |i!aying was a rare pleasure.

PROGRAM

Httiacs Syniphniii, flies Sciir-MAXN

.S"m- I'liridtions in C, Major Beetiiovkn

Minuet SciiuBEKT

hupron.f'tu Sciivbert

Gavotte Saar

HitntliKi Sonii Cui

Three Sketches MaszivOwski

Schcrrjino Gll'ck-Brahms

Riijoleio Fantasie Verdi-Liszt

Noctrune ".I Xii/ht in Spriiiif Godowsky
Polonaise Kelley

These concerts were considered as very much ,vorth while by the student

body and by the faculty corps.
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Captmn Crosebonrs

The Musical Clubs of the Tudiaua State Xonnal School presented on Saturday evening.

March 25 and Monday cv^-ning, March 27. a comic opera entitled "Captain Crossbones."

The cast included a chorus of one hundred and twenty and fourteen principals. Elaborate

costumes and special scenery were used. In fact, everything was done that made it the

best production ever. The opera was full of fun and jollitx :uid the principal parts were

played by students who put them over in good style.

DON CUBEB DE CIG.\RRO ^ Stanish Crandcc

A.\i<oN Guthrie

DONNA ISABELLA Wn- tef/r

LiLLi.vx Aniirews

THERES.\ Tlicir dtuighlcr

L.\UR.\ Pfokdt

ELEANOR ^11 Amrricaii hcircs.'r

Dorothy Hf;vnEx

MISS PELLIN'G - ^ fcinnlc tutor

Hester Fleck

RICHARD STOXEYBROKE An .liiicrican planlcr

Greer Yount

CAPTAIN BOMBASTIC Of llic Isluiid police

MiCH.AEL FeRA

ANTHONY LAW The legal adviser

EnW.Min \\'.\LKER

BILL PILGRIM 'I retired punilisi

Ror.ERT L.MN'G

KITTY The post-mistress

Rltu S.m.l.xde

ZAM
ZIM

J Of the Island police
.

! )elos Grow
Thom.vs C.xrson

Chofus of Relations. Men and ]\L-iid-Servants and Pifates (Act I)

Pifates and Pifates' Sweethearts and Wives (Acts I and II)

«

Scenes

ACT I. Garden of Don Cubeb's mansion in tiie suburbs of Havana.

ACT II. The Pirates' Liar in the Isle of Pines.

Time

About the year 1885.
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SWEET MEMORIES

Our school clays here, teeming with joy,

Too soon must pass away;

Their mem'ry fair without alloy,

Will cling to us for aye.

We'll sing of Indiana dear,

In honor of her rule

;

Our songs will rise with accents clear

In praises of our school.

Her stately halls, those bells that ring.

Her beauties stretching wide ;

These fancies will a i)icture bring.

Of pleasure to abide.

In davs to come we'll dream of thee,

When far away we roam ;

And often shall we wish to be,

Back in the dear old home.

R. .\., '23.
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'1"1k- llircc-act coniL'dy, "Notliiny Imt iIk- 'rriilli", was pri sc-iiIl<1 on Saturday night,

December 3, li\ the Krodelphian Literary Society under the supervision of Miss Edna Lee

Sprowls. At this performance, the orchestra directed I)y Mr. Roltcrt Rartholomew. made
its debut.

The cast for this phiy could not have been more happily chosen. Since this comedy was

a modern life play within the interests and experiences of the actors they were able to

depict the characters with spontaneity and naturalness. The artistic stage setting was an

added attraction of this presentation which affcjrded to the audience a memorable rvcning

of relaxation and enjoyment.

CAST

liob Bcnuet K( )r.ERT LALVG

E. M. Ralston CHARLES DUBBS

Bishop Doran GREER YOUNT
Clarence \'an Dusen H AKin' BROW \ FIELD

Dick Donnelly STEELE GUTHRIE

Gwen DOROTHY GANTXER
Mrs. Ralston RUTH FIRESTONE

Ethel - CLARA GRACE DIFFENDERFER

Maliel \RMITAGE LYSLE

Martha RUTH JEWELL

Act I .".
. .Bhokrr's oi-ku'ic

An 2. . . . 1'ai'Lou oi' R.M.siox home

.\( r 3. . . .S.\ME AS .\(.'T 2.
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••Vrnmg Mr. Santa Clans" was a j<)i:it pniduction oi ihc .wo literary i^ocicties, presented

the asseml.lx. December 17, as a climax to the Christmas festivities. This prodnction

was a series of pre-eniimently artistic pictnres, and Miss Sprowls did jnstice to the fantasy

hy her failyland stage effects.

CAST

Young Mr. Santa Clans • REID CLAWSON

Santa Clans HALL BLAIR

Tack Frost HELEN BEECH

Snow Men VERNA HOLLOWAY
MAXLVE LEIBEKMAN
HILIJA KEMP

The Girl (a \Yaif )
JEAN WILLS

Waifs Sister GLADYS WILLIAMS

Wail's Little Sister [CATHERINE WHITMYRE

The Rich Little Girl LOUISE JACOB

Her mother JANE MILLER

The Snow Nymph GERTRUDE LTNGLE

Scene Stkfet i.n fro.vt ok iticH I'EOple's home.
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pj*5 o' iKy lirart

"Peg O' My Heart" delighted the student body on the n.ight of Fcliruary 4. The per-

formance was repeated before a down town audience on the following Monday. Three days

before the production, Miss Sprowls was forced to train two substitutes for the characters

of Mrs. Chichester and her daughter, Ethel, owing to the illness of the two girls who were

lo have taken these parts. Despite this handicap, the play was a most decided success. Some

of the characters reached a professional plane.

"O there's iio>lniii/ half so swci'l in litf,

As loi'c's yiniiig dream."

C.\STS

Mrs. Chichest.M- JANE MILLER

Ethel Chichester M.\RGARET GATIXS

Footman TAMES JACK

Alaric Chichester D.VLTOX \\TLLL\MS

Christian Brant ROBERT LALX'G

Montgomery Hawkes REID CLAWSON
Peg MARGARET RAMSEY
Maid MURIEL LOVE

Jerry JOHX YOUXG

Act. I . . . . Com INC. of Peg

Act. 2. . . .REiiELLiox of Pec.

Act .3.... Peg O' My HF..\in.
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Orator ©uttng
The senior outing at Indiana is an event wliieh is lonkcd forward to with enthnsiasm

and pleasure liy the seniors and h.\ the I'acnlty. When the e\ent was planned for Octohei.

1921, the weather man was not eonsnlted. The eventful day was chill and cloudy hut the

frost in the air gave an addnl "lup" to all, and in-tead of cheatins the students, 'the

weather man cheated himself.

At 9:00 A. M., the happy group of three hundred set oiU for a day's sport at Camp
Rest-a-\\hile. Those who could al'ford the six cent fare, went hy trolley; the majority
hiked. By ten o'clock the dance hall was open, and all comers were making merry. We still

have a vision of Miss Allen scooting down the slide; we still hear the nii-rry-go-ronnd

creaking under its weight of facult\- members.

Lunch was prepared o\er an o])en fire ami served in cafeteria st.\le. The menu con-

sisted ol cream potatoes, weincrs, buns, pickles, doughmits, pears, and coffee. Generosity

characterized the servings. Many applied for the second helping and it is rumored that Mr.
\\ iley was seen in the line-up at three different times.

Games, races, dancing, and impromptu pantomimes made up the afternoon's program
of fun. Miss Ackerman deserves honorable mention for participation in the jiotato race.

When ir later ye;irs wc think of this day.

We'll writi' to each other, perhap-, ,ind sav,

"Remember the fun we had together.

On October S, though 'twas foul weather?"

^^rttior Bail

Senior class spirit was raised to tlu- 'nlir dei^rce on March 13, i(|2_>. All girls dressed
in white middle --nits. relie\e<I li\ i^old lies. The class marched to chape! in a body and
occupied the first lialf of the assemblv hall. Dr. Kcilli talked \er.\- etTectively on the general

theme of living up to the best that is in one ever\ minute of every d.iy.

At 4:30 a class pictme was t.iken In front of Leonard Hall.

The entire anric.K in the dining room was reserved at diimer. After the Seniors had
filed in and had taken their places, the "Alma Mater" was sung. Spirit ran high as the meal
progressed.

1 he da\ was ideal; success was pri'-eminent.
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^^rttiur Prom
Seniors, can wc c\ cr lor.<;\t llic inciiKivaliK- iiif^ht of Oclolxr J<), I02I ?

Let us iHCall siinie exeitinu incidents which led up to this event liil exenin^;".

I'"ir^t <l^e^^e^ niu^t lie selected and appro\i<l; lefreshnicnts must lie prepared; halls

must In- decorated: proL;rams must lie lioutrht and written; beauty naps must be cakcn

;

tclei)hone calls must be answered; men must be si'Ciued ; and last bnt not least, their names
must be writtin on the list ui the Iiiiokrooin

IJo Mr.i have an\ rcolleclioii of luariiii; ccjnmients such as the^e:

"I wonder if I should e,el a new gown! I'll want a new one for the alumni dance and I

ju^l nUL;ht av well i^el it now."

".\lai\'^ dress passed inspection .md it is lower ni the l>ack than mine, 1 don't think

that's fair."

"Have \ on \our programs'"

"Ha\e \(JU any .ucild ink?"

"Just had a letter from ni\ luan ,and he i-n't coming."

"Did \ou write your man's name on the list?'

Thanks be to the good management of our president aurt his faithlnl committees, there

was no flaw in the e\enings iileri^nre. The halK were beanti fnllx' decorated with tlowers.

pcnants, and our class colors— .gold and white. The decorations successfully carried out

the obi Indiana spirit.

I'nncli and wafers were ser\cd dining intcrmi-sion. .Mthongh this was quite an attrac-

tion, all attention was turned to the dance hall when Irwin's Pe)) Orchestra sounded the

note for the ne.xt dance. "With wh(jm do we ha\e this dance?" was heaid all about the

hall: but in :i few minutes, each had found his partner and all were dancing to the entrancing

nuisic cjf Irwin's orchestra.

Keen thmigh each scni(n- enjoyed himself tu the ftdlest extent, (iiute a lew, I'm sure,

had a feeling of sympathx for the poor juniors who hmig over the banisters and were led

away b\ the swupathetic hall teachers.

W'c gi\e a word of appreciation to those in the receiving line and to the members oi

the facult> who hel])e<l to make the evening pleasurable.

Xo. seni<M-s. never shall we forget October JQ, 1021.

lean Cuppctt
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S^l|r 3miior prontrnaiti?

For two months plans were made for the Prom. Then February i8, at last, ;;ftpr the

weeks of anticipation! Jnniors appear in Saturday ohisscs, as usual, and try to couLcntrate
upon methods ol teaehinu arithmetic

7:00 o'clock. Stand with me near the north door and watch the dainty juniors come
tripping up to meet their escorts. Surely one looks through rose colored glasses to-night.

There are gowns of every hue—of satin, and silk, and lace, and iidle. Ix'.iutiful in their

coloring as is a rainbow.

Xow a column, endless in length, fornr< in the central corridor, and winds itsell,

step by step, toward the receiving line. Couple by couple is received li\ Dr. & Mrs. Keith, Miss

Stewart, Mr. Jackson, Florence Behning. and John Yoiui.g.

In the meantime Hites' Orchestra has arrived and has ensconced itself In-hind a bevy

of ferns in the center of Recreation;'.! Hall. Strains of music are heard, and amoral _\outh

glides gracefully over the Hoor.

Mirth, merriment, and gaiety reign supreme until the hour of eleven forty-five arrives.

The orchestra quite cleverly executes the "home waltz." .\c first the strains of "Leave Me
With a Smile" are heard ; then, "Tuck Me to Sleep in My Old Tucky Home" ; and, finally.

"Home, Sweet Home" closes the evening's music.

And the Ju.mok I'ro.mf.x.vde is over!
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On the cviniiiu of jaiiiiary 21, 1022, a cruwd of ravciiou-; jo\- seekers journeyed to the

Indiana Hotel tn partake nf a sumptuous repast prepared In Mut the gust of the most
discerning.

The indnlgers present were of the rank and file of vcgctalile-lovini; Americans who art

oI)tainal)Ie only for social affairs ,,( the festixe hoard, around which they sit with gaping
mouths and clamoring stomachs. Kvery precaution was taken on this evening ;o prevent

left over fopd ; there remaineil not even the tiniest molecule of celery salt.

When the sut'ticiency of the Athelslanes was filled, some dipiied the tips i>i" their fingers

into the shallow filled finger howls with smiles of satisfaction; others roused themselves

w-ith difliculty from the doze of superfluity into which they had fallen, to perform this act

of convention; still others, who had eaten less voiaciously, retained sufiieient sohnety to

anticipate the orations that were to follow'.

Dr. Keith presided as toastmaster, and who liut he coidd have gained the attention of

all members of that food-laden group! All seemed sobered; each was alert tcj catch every

word of the speaker. He had called them back to their better selves. Having been ap-

peased, appetites were forgotten, and the assembly resinned the role of the 'mental aristo-

cracy.'

Harry Brownfield was the first man called upon to speak. His speech was easily

grasped by all; with snme attempt at eloquence he told of the work oi the fraternity and
of its advantages here. He ended his talk with an invitation to Mr. 15rownlce to become an
honorary member of the Omega Chi Fraternit.w Mr. Brownlec responded, pleasing the

fellows by delivering the address they had anticipated. The\' regarded his advice as most
valuable because Mr. Brownlec knows with what dit'ficulties a modern young man is con-

fronted at school and how best he can emerge victor over them all. Much annlanse greeted

his response.

Thomas Carson was then asked to expound the ever fascinating subject cif initiation.

He vividly recalled to each Omega Chi a night of excruciating p;u'ii, and da>s when victuals

were arrayed on the mantel in the annex and were choked down 1)\ the unfortunates form
that conspicuous point of disadvantage. True it is, that chairs wciulil have been still more
uncomfortable after that one night of horror.

The next speaker, Steele Guthrie, finished a subject in fi\c minutes that would ordin-

arily have occupied ten men of exceptional ability for ten hours of time. But Guthrie's

selfassurance was not at all daunted, and he finished with finality in five minutes every ini-

portant argument of the subject—Co-operation.

Loud applause echoed thnuigh the hall when Dr. Keith announced the next speaker,

who was none other than the pleasing Bob Laing; his subject, the History of the Omega
Chi Fraternity. Instead of listening to the other speakers, Bob had been conning his own
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lines, preparatory to this moment. He had mar\elcd within himself at his own genins. Xmv,
the moment was here. He was on his feet, lint where were the coherent, nnificd, and em-
phatic sentence that were fresh in his mind but a second ago? "W^hat's the use?" thought

he. "A'lv blundering speech is no match for Brownfield's scintillating oratory or for Carson'<

silvery flow. 'I hain't no orator nohow." But I got somethin.g to say and I've .got to ^a\ it

'

And he spoke of the installation of different chapters, of the growth of the fraternitx, of

the future influence of the organization, of the bonds of unity, and of the loyalty of every

member to his brothers. He spoke with simplicity and sincerity— the kty notes of his own
popularity and success. Do you blame us for liking him?

.\ perfect ovation greeted Mr. Bartholomew, the comedian of our midst. He illustrated

his every thought with a "Pat and Mike" or an "Abie and Isaac" story. The heartx

laughs were as a relish that aided iri digestion, somewhat retarded by the former weighty

subjects.

Mr. Skinner spoke of college fraternities in general. He instilled within all young

mcinbcrs present the desire to 'carry on'.

Preparatory to the final si)cech. John Manganella was called upon for an extemporaneous

talk. John responded without m'.ging and proved his ability to "aim at nothing and hit ii"

which is the true purpose of e\temi)ore.

Again, Dr. Keith tuok the floor. He spoke of the growth of the school, of the value

of athletics, of the importance of social grace. In fact, he touched upon every popular topic

of school life. There was not one listener present who did not feel the impressiveness of the

final talk, the only one of the evening worthy to he called an address.

The fraternity quartette, made up of Fera, Laing, Guthrie, and Kritzer. sang several

selections, and the evening closed with all voices joined in singing the fraternity song

:

Oh, Iratertiallj we bind ourselves by friendship.

As through our lives we gaily strive to lead.

We will live and we will always try

To lie loyal to our clear old Omega Chi.

Chorus.

Omega Chi, well work for you;

To you our men will all l.c true

;

We' re bound by oath until we die

To honor you, old faithful Omega Chi.

-A^nd when our work at school is ended.

W'e .go out into the w'orld to make om- mark.

We can gaze back at our life so blended,
,

And thank -you for the noble start.

( Ror.EUT L.MiiG, Composer)
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Sl|r Intrr-IFratrrtutii Haurr

Tlio iiilcr-fratcniily daiKx- of tlu- I'lii Alpln .uid OiiK sa Chi rralcrnilics was one ol

the most delightful social events of the \ear al Indiana. Xevcr before IkhI the Uvo frater-

nities united in giving an ainuial dance; in so doing a piedeceul has l)een cslahlished thai

will he followed in future years.

i-'roni the -Iriking of the lirst nolr li\ tlir o^clu^lra milil the ",\n Revoirs" were ullered,

all was harmony. Even the fact that the lights went out caused no disturljancc, as candles,

wliieh are alwa\s kept trimmed and ready to Imrn at Indiana, were pressed into service, and
their soft, siihdued glow lent enchantment to the oeca>ion.

The programs deserve special mention; the ladies received handsome leather vanitj

cases; the men were recipients of hill folders of the same material and design. The decora-

tions comprised a pleasing comhination of the sche.ol colors, crimson and slate, with those ot

the Xmas season.

The delightful c\"ening closed with a union of \oices joined in a delivery of the fra-

ternal toast

:

Times have changed Dear Brothers.

Since the days when you were here.

The\- have taken away our liquor.

And rummaged all our beer.

But we haven't lost the spirit.

And we will always try.

To lend a helping h.ind to the

Phi Alpha and Omega Chi.
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Faculty pay clay ! Mi:i> Burke sit'^ at her desk glancing again over the checks that await

the faithful teachers.

"Good morning. Miss McLean," says the efficient secretary- in her firmest, crispest

business tone without even looking up. An artistically draped cape whisks up to the desk.

A brisk "Thank you" follows the receipt of the pay envelope, and with a last swish of

the cape, the professional primary group supervisor disappears.

She is followed by two well-known and loved members of our school, Mrs. Mathewsor.

and her active son, Bobbie.

'Where is your check to the Normal." demands Miss Burke.

"Here." graciously, and the check to the Normal is exchanged for the check irom the

Normal.

"Max- I have my allowance, now, right now. Mother?"

And the two comrades give place to one of our new members, who walks with an air

of distinction. Miss Finney calmly signs the receipt, calmly receives her check, and calmly

takes her departure.

Then a feminine figure, supple and strong, appears in the passageway, and our athletic

Miss Schrciner accepts her half pay with her usual serene countenance. (You see she

returned to us only at mid-month. But even a ma.ximum pa\ would seem to us but half

enough for her.)

A well-known inditTerent shrug of a shoulder hid beneath ;. familiar scarf announces

Miss Thralls as the next claimant of the mighty dollar.

Then in spruits Mr. Jackson across the floor. He leaves with less haste. Is he securing

his pay roll up his sleeve? No, perhaps he is closing a cuff link or untwisting a coat sleeve.

Following him is the art-lo\ing Miss Sins who rather shyly toddles up to the desk

with an expression of slight disdain curling her lips, as -he is handed the materialistic

dollar.

Next, a brown fur coat glides into the office. Someone must be inside but we cannot

see her. There I .\ merry lace dimpled with smiles greets •.he secretary, and Miss Osborne

trips away.

He of the stiuare shoulders and rirm jaw strides Ijlithely lurward to be served. He

receives a red, red slip and reads thereon- "Pay-one month i.\ erdrawn." Mr. Beeler just

will dress well.

At this point, white-jacketed Robert, carrying a long window pole, intercepts the line of

professionals. But the fresh air is quite acceptable to the industrious secretary who breathes

deeply and awaits the onrush.
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Sup aside. Riilicrt! Here comes the animated Miss Craighead. Br-r-r! Then follow, in

quick succession, the demure Miss Denison : Inisiness like, tamo-o"shanter Miss Casey; im-

pressive, stately Miss (".ray, firm, etlicicnt Miss Randall; pleasing Miss Willoughhy.

Tho hands of the clock point to five. Miss I'.urke ^- ni ihc ac'. of closing her esk

wlu-ii a hustling step is heard oiissidc. "near me! am 1 late' I'm awfully sorry, liut I do

want ni\ Iiay."

"Have \ou your check ready. Miss .'Mien.'"

"Dear me! I always forget to lill out a check for nn hoard. Has Miss Esch gone yet?"'

A dash across the hall and the registrar, alread\- coatted and hatted is persuaded to

unlock her desk and supply the needed check.

"Does this institution pa\ interest on accumulated moneys?" asks Miss Allen sweetly

as her envelope is handed to her. "I thought not, else I should have waited until to-morrow

to draw my pay. Well, th uiks a lot for working over time for me. I must hurry home and

dress for dimier. I never like to go late into the dining hall."

She departs aiul Miss Burke soon fiillous her.

And now we have a surprise for you! Tliis was not real life at all; it was merely life

in the reel. The place was not the secretary's office; the actors were not faculty members.

The Y. W. C. A. girls ju.,t thought they were being clever. The setting of this realistic play-

let follows.

Time: S.\turii.\v Xiciit. S:oo o'clock. T.\m'.\i;v 14.

Pl.\cf. ; OXF. CoK.NKk OF Recuk.\tion.\l H.M.I.,

Ch.\k.\cters :

Miss Burke WIXIFRED IXWIS
Miss McLean GARNET JEFFRIES
Mrs. Mathewson ELIZABETH HUGHES
Bobbie ROBERT MATHEWSON
Miss Finney BESSIE MOORE
Miss Schrciner MAXEETA McGREGOR
Miss Thralls JEAN CUPPETT
Air lackson HARRY BROWNFIELD
Miss ' Sins SARA DeWEESE
Miss Osborne MARY LOUISE RINEMAN
Robert ANDREW ROBINSON
Miss Dennison PAULINE PARKER
Miss Casev GLADYS STUMP
Miss Gray LOYOLA SULLIVAN
Miss Randall DELORA SHANK
Miss WiUoughbv CLARA LOWERS
Mr. Beeler WALKER SMITH
Miss Allen MILDRED I)e\"ORE

Miss Craighead MABLE STRICKENBLRG

B. E. M. '23
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Till-: COACH

l)iicc' ill every I iill-liliiniU'd Imy's life

linic, siimcoiic apiiear^ who takes frotn

liim all that civilization has Riven and
recreates in him the anli(|nc li\ill\-.

ComiiiK from a iiuiil home in a

secluded little \illai;e lo the home Oi

hiMiiy that Indiana affords, boys are

Milidncd. The Hercules Heeler confronts

ihem. The deed is done; thex' revert to

piimitixe men

This renowned fool-liall Coach

fa\ ored the writer with an interview;

so there is a smack of \eracity in the

following facts. Born in the jungles of

Chicago where people shoot at random
and where ferocious- animals ahonnd.

our Coach was reared with a whip. As
the lad grew, he, too, had a strong desire

lo he a driver and wield the whip. Ar,

i>liliging enxironmriit furnished a team

i>l mules.

flis father undertook to educate him.

It was a diliicult task, hut a son must
lie '-ent to college. As he waited at the

slation with his Iiaggage—a 44 caliher

Kal and a hlack jack—he wondered what
life al the University of Florida would

liring him. Little did he think that ho

would he transformed from a driver of

mules to a driver of men. I'ut for that

end he seemed to he horn, and Fale

pointed the wax toxvard the xvorkiie...

out of her plan.

For some time his father heard no

word from him. But a letter from the I )ean of the college stated that his son had developed

into one of the toughest, fiercest, hardest-hitting halfhacks that had ever lieen known in

the south. So to the father's surprise, the youth remained in school, kept his marks up to

the standard, and caused very little trouble. True it is that he occasionally disturbed the

peace, but then he just could not resist a team of mules. At the sight of a goodly match,

he would jump into the passing wagon, borrow the lines, or, under resistance, throw the

driver from the seat, and guide those mules down the street w'ith superhuman dexterity.

Finally, the remarkable xouth hnished his college course, having transferred during hl^;

last year to the L'nixersity of Missmiri, xxhere he received the degree o'f M. M. D. (Master

Mule Driver).

How he got to Indian.i, no one seems to know. Il i-~ the general supposition that he

drove in behind a team of mules, that the President, with his keen sense of sizing up a

situation, marked his exceptional abilitx' in manipulating hard ones, and immediatelx' in-

vited him to fill the vacancy on the I. S. X. S. driving staff. He has fulfilled the promise

of his youth. And who sh.ill knoxv but that as he drives his men on the drilling field, he

is not thinking of his beloved mule>. The prologue ends.
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On Sfptcnil)cr 12, 1921, :i stream of

humanity flowed into Indiana from
every part of the United States. Girls

wore their hcst 'togs' boys smoked their

father's hcst cigars. The 'hustle and
iiiistle' of the first few days was soon
over, and the regular routine of school

was ostalilished.

Before the first week had passed,

smooth riHining for the boys was a

memory.

They read : "Candidates for the foot-

ball team report for uniforms this

r. M."

"Cave man"

Some were frightened, others were
delighted. Most' of those w-ho were
desirous of getting everything possible

out of school, reported with alacrity. Yet

it was with doleful faces and trembling

hands that they received their uniforms.

What would the next few weeks bring?

Hard knocks, wounds, hospital, death

—

who knew ?

Then the days jolted into weeks.

Enthusiasm ran high among the boj-s

;

e.Kcitement consumed the girls. There

were hard-hearted girls, girls who un-

mercifully anticipated the moment when
they should see men die.

The Coach worked with dogged determination, whipping raw material into stars. Recall,

please, that he was born to the whip. He aspired to e.Ncel The building of the team con-

tinued, producin.g rare formations and unheard of pla;vs. It was with difliculty that Coach
Beleer. M. M. 1). recruited twenty-two huskies with which to scrimmage, yet thirty-four

enthusiasts reported in uniform for the first practice. Xaturc's law, the survival of the

fittest, is indeed the law of football.

Finally, the day before the first game arrived; wild i-\ ed freshmen darted here and

there. What was coming? They had seen men almost killed in a game; they had heard of

men dying after a game. Yes, the football world is a cruel world. That night a great mass
rneeting was held, at which the Coach announced that he had selected the fleet-footed boy

from Wilkes Barre as Captain. Cheers were sent up for Bceler and for Manganelia ; then

the players were sent to bed, for the Coach had taken every precaution to keep his warriors

in good phvsical condition.

Dl' BOIS HIGH SCHOOL
At 3 :,?o the next day, eastern time, the Indiana Normal football

field to face eleven men who had been served football for dessert and
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footl)all tricks for four years. Skilled as they were in the art of the game, and knowin^:

each other so perfectly, they were a great machine. Our Coach had to work with men
from the ground np, and \vc compliment him on his ability to develop green men.

The whistle blew. Eleven men faced eleven men. blood in forty-four eyes. The captain

held up his hand. The whistle blew ai^ain. Twenty seconds later, twenty-two men were

piled in a heap. Such a noise was never heard before. The game went on. Indirna m.en

at all times excelled the other squad but luck was against them. Many times they carried

the ball to the four-\ard line but each time they lost it by the fumbling of their backficld.

Xever once were the visitors within the scoring zone, imtil the last quarter when they ran

a pimt back to the Indiana 30-\ard line. Here one of their inen, who had kicked a football

from infancy and who had never been known to fail, called a signal for a placement kick.

It was wonderful! The pigskin went soaring through the bars as if that were the onlv

place it could have gone. Thus, Indiana Normal met with her first defeat of the season at

the hands of a high school ^eam and at the pU-asure of the .gods.

riTTSiu'RGH .\cadi-:my

All the next week the mule driver drove his mules through the toughest possible

work. On the next Saturday the feeling of revenge ran high. As a result, the Pittsburgh

Academy team, possibly' one of the fastest teams in preparatory school circles, fell down
to defeat before the Indiana X'ormal squad.

The game through-out was thrilling, inspirip.,g every spectator and installing a feeling

of confidence in the Indiana supporters as well as its players. The Coach was very well

pleased, but he knew there was still room for development. This was the greatest game of

the season for Charles Dubbs and Bob Laing — the pair of charging mules, as it were.

In the fourth quarter, the score stood 7-7 in Indiana's favor. Dubbs broke through the

defense and partly blocked a punt, which soared out of its direction into the ever waiting

arms of Laing. who carried it over the goal line in such a manner that no one could see

just whether he ws running or walking. However, the trick won the game. The final score

was 14-7, Indiana on top.

The next week was a continuation of the previous one; hard work, beefsteak, and

c ing and soup, relieved now and then by an hour spent with an inspiring girl at the ice

cream parlor. The favorite pastime of Coach Beelcr and Charles Dubbs was chewing

,gum. It seems strange thit these two wnuld chew gum, but 'twas true.

SLIPPERY ROCK NORMAL

Little did the Xornial boys realize, whtMi they went on the fiebl that Satr.rday, that they

were to get the worst defeat of the \ear from a team whoin Indiana had beaten unmerci-

fully for the last decade. But the Indiana boys were run down badl\-. Xotwithstanding thj

fact that they worked hard, it was impossible to overcome the enemies' attack. Score after

score was tallied against them. What were the Normal boys to do? Nothing, but be good

losers. They were ! The team that faced our boys were the same eleven men who had been

lieaten bj- Indiana for the last four \'ears. They were revengeful and determined to wm. They
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brought to Indiana—sorrow, tor it was the fiist Xormal team to beat her in twenty \eai5.

But Slippery Rock defeated Indiana on that da>- 42-0.

The next week was spent in remodeling the broken bones and hearts. Several hearts

were broken, hut one cannot win all the time. Said the boys, "It shall not be duplicated."

So they prepared themselves for the next game, which was with Clarion Normal.

CLARION NORM.\L

At seven-thirty on the' morning of October ,~, nfteen Xorm.il players left Indian:-.

via autos, for Clarion, a distance of about no miles. Th? road? wtere cxtremeh bad.

owing to construction all along the line, a aireat many difficulties were met in detours, mud
holes, etc. The car carryin.g the song birds finally got lost on a cow path with the nearest

house one and one-half miles away. It was a good car, InU it had no chains, no brakes, and

no driver. However, Bob I.aing took his turn at the wheel, and they finally got out ol the

cow path. But not until Bob and Charlie had done some cross country work— bringing

liack to their marooned comrades a team of ancient oxen, who put their shoulders to the

wheel and calmly lifted the forlorn ones out of the cow path. The car which held Dulibs,

Laing. Kritzer, and Leadbcttcr arrived at the scene of battle about three in the afternoon

amid the cheers and cries of the standing army. They quickly made their toilet and went to

battle. Such a l)attle as it was! Mud six inches thick 'n everything! Up and down the field both

teams went, neither one scoring until the last quarter when Young slipped through the

little hole for a touchdown after Kritzer had advanced the ball 20 yards by a clever foi-

ward pass from ^'otnig. Tlri^. Indiana W(ni by the small margin of 7-0.

We remained at Clarion that ni.ght to celebrate the lii.g victory and were ciHertained

by the .students and faculty. W'c started on our homeward totn-ing the next morning at eight.

It was a delightful trip back. We slopped at e\er>' small tnwu to give a concert, and get

'all over mud". Our coach, who has a fondne-s for bananas, treated the boys at cverv

stop with the tropical fruit. We reached home safel>. I'ut Mr. Beeler did not get !< attend

the W. & J.—Pitt gatne.

BL.\CKLICK

The following Saturday a scare was thrown into the camp of the Normalitcs when
the husky Blacklick team came up to play the scrubs. As the \arsily was to play California

the next Wednesday, oitr Coach thou.ght the.\' might .get liiiK -rrimmage; the varsity boys

dressed in their football tr^gs and occupied the bench-s, while the scrubs battled against

the foe. It soon became evident that the boys from the dirty creek were not to be sneezed

at. Soon the varsity was sent in to smash up thiir well ludered method of playing. The
varsity did not, however, play rin.gs around the I'.huklirk boys. Before the final whistle

blew, inany of the Indiana mi n wore- m.-irk^ of the battle. Tlu' final score stood 7-0, Indiana

first.
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CURWENSVILLE

Out of the unknown on the following Saturday, a team with a re])utation a

mile long sauntered into Indiana by the way of automobile. They represented

tlie well fortitied town of Curwensville, Pa. It was Indiana's only easy game

of the season, and the Normal boys "were on" that da\'. Ever\one was in every

play. The final score stood 48-0, Indiana.

The coach wdrked hard with his men during the remaining few days of

practice, trying to work uji a machine that would win the last game, which was

to be [jlaved with California on Armistice Day. The boys seemed to be in fine

spirits as they made the journe}' from Indiana. The}' surely were a confident

crew, porbably a little too confident.

CALIFORNIA

On a field that resembled a deserted jjortion of No Man's Land, the Indiana

boys, still confident of victor)-, sure of foot and play, ran on the California

gridiron and put up the best jilay ever witnessed by the Californians. So hard

did Indiana hit, that the enemy was taken up and down the field at will, bul

every time that Indiana got to the goal line, something seemed to happen. Cali-

forn-a got the breaks of the game and won 14-0. In the third and fourth quar-

ters thc\- intercepted forward passes and ran ninety yards for each touchdown.

Thus ended the football campaign of the Normalites.

OBITUARY
Captain Jo.xatiian M.\nc,axello {Maggie)

A sterling youth from the hard coal section of the state, W'ilkes-Barre. He
possesesd all the virtues of a real leader and executed the virtues with skill.

Before coming to Indiana, Maggie attended the Wilkes-Barre High School, from

which ])lace he was graduated. \Miile there, he was captain of the high school

fofjtt)all and basketball teams during his senior year. Maggie's ability as an

athlete was not centered in one game; besides being a quarterback that can be

classed with the best in Prep, school circles, he was also a star on the diamond
and in the basketball cage.

Tvlaggie leaves this year in the capacity of a well trained teacher. His one

ambition is to some day coach a football team and bring it to Indiana to defeat

his Alma Mater.
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Ci'ARLis DuBB : Charlie Tackle

Besides being a capable man on the gridiron, Dubbs possessed quite a talent for

dramatic art. Several times while at Indiana, he has strolled across the

Tliespian Stage under the footlights, liut his chief ambition seems to be

in commercial work—to be a traveling salesman. It is rumored that he

emulates Mr. Hill. How could he do it?

\\'ell, Charles was a real football player. He had backbone, lots of it. Never

once did he shrink from dut>-. He was fond of obstacles and "Pegs" and

mastered them with well lialanced dexteritv.

Charlie also pla\s center on the basketball sipiad, which fact proxes that he is

an all around man.

His wish is to work on an engineer corps and drive "I'egs."

Ct.YDK C'oTXKu {Bloomsburg) Center

Clvde biew in from Bloomsburg with the reputation of being the greatest defen-

sive center Hloomsburg had e\er had. This does not sa\' much for Blooms-

burg, but Clyde certainly did hold down his position.

His one big weakness, if one mighl call it that, was in maintaining that he was
stiii at I'loomsburg. Often in a game, when things were prettv exciting,

Clyde would c(jme out with the war cry, "Let's go Bloomsburg." He was
sharply reminded by someone that he was at Indiana and held his tongue

until again excited.

Clyde i^ also a ]iu|)il of Mr. Hill and he, too, has his mind commericalized.

Steele Guthrie (Erin) Tackle

Erin joined the squad rather late in the season, and his 190 ])oun(ls of good stuff

certainly came in handy. He is a well develojjed athlete and he showed

superiority over anyone he played against. His spirit was always keen; he

had lots of pep, \im, and vigor. In all ways he was a good man on the

team. However, he was continually falling in love with blondes, and it

was hard work for the Coach tf) detract his attention from angels and

attract his attention to tackles.

His motto was "Xexer let work interfere with your social oliligations." It

meant power to him.
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Linus Heath End

Sims IS a local hoy with the re]nitatiiiii f)f haxinij been a student in cveiT Nor-

mal School in the state but one. He tinally confessed that Indiana is the

best of them all. Thank you ! Sims is a hard worker at whatever he

undertakes. It looks as though some day Sims will be a noted physicist or

ebantrisan. de\'elo|)ed under Professor Marsh. F'ond of Eskimo Pie is

Lmus.

Ion .\ Yofxc, ( Red) End

Red came from the section of the L'nited States where they grow them hard.

He is a true representative of the Red headed sex, always hapiw, full of

fun and jokes. He was a valuable man to the team ; notwithstanding the

fact that this was Red's first year at football, he developed into a fast end.

As do all red haired boys, he too, has a strong feeling of hatred toward the

op]>osite sex.

\\'ii-Li.\.\i Li:.\nBi:TER (ir,ll) Halfback

Pill hails from Parnesboro, the section where that hard hitting, red haired \'oung

bo}- was reared. He possesses all the t|ualities of handiness, besides being

a direct descendant of King George HI.

This was his first }ear at football but he got on well. I'nder the tutorshi]) of

Coach Peeler, he ra]>idh' made fast strides ahead un.til he finally landed a

job on the varsity.

Pilly is very fond of tropical fruit, too ! At most any tinie, he can be found in a

secluded corner of the globe pulling on a big Havanna.

Pi'.Ti-.u Kkitzi-.k ( Pete) End

Pete also hails from Cambria County. Having been a driver of cars for a few

years, he thought some of the speed he had acc[uired might be utilized for

Indiana, .\lthough a green man, he developed one of the fastest ends

Indiana has seen for years. Next \ear, he will be an invaluable man to the

team.
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Gordon Wisicman (Piiu-y) Halfback

Piney v/as iirohahly the fastest man at Indiana this year, and one of the best

developed athletes. Last year, he was bona tide student at Kiski, but the

lure of the girls brought him back to Indiana. He spent the summer at

Atlantic Citv in the responsible ])osition (.)f a life guard. This training

brought him in contact with many almost impossible propositions, but he

overcame them all. He was one of the best men and most reliable on the

team this year. He is able to knock ol¥ one hundred yards in ten flat

I' a St boy !

At ]:.resent he is (h-iving .\unt Jane's car and the general supposition is that he

can knock off a hundred yards in live flat, if given the chance.

Reed Ct aw.son Guard

Reed comes from the ancient city of Tipperary and is constantly singing its

national song. His voice is such that he was a very valuable man on the

gridiron. He pla\ed hard and well, but was unal)le to play most of the

.season, thereby not de\eloping his greatest skill.

But Reed is strong for diamonds, which fact is e\idenced In- the one the little

girl wears on the right finger of her left haml.

Congratulations are in order, ."^tep up, men!

Rid Apple Guard

R'd is a local boy with a good reinitation which he bail to uphold, and he did it

noblv. He played well, fast and clean, no matter what the game was. At

present he is playing saxophone with the band and is bringing out the same

harmony as he manifested with the fellows on the gridiron. He also makes

a good guard on the basketball scjuad. He shoots the ball to the basket

from all corners of the floor. The one best virtue Rid has is that he does

not care for the girls, "Heli>! Help!"

Harry Triitt ( Doc) End

Doc is a local bov who has been trained fi'om childhood in this school. He is a

good boy; ah, yes, he is a good box ! He is a hard hitter, 'n everything.

He hit a little girl so hard that she fell and he foil also and neither one has

been able to get over that tumble, .^ome day ! Somehow ! Somewhere

!

We'll be there!
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Greek Yoi-xt {rrcai-licr) (iuanl

Greer Mew in tlii> tall frciin the faniDus city of I'".lderton. He looked to possess
all the ,y(i(](l (lualities of a fixjthall man, but he liad the misfortune to have
his ankle broken at the early part of the season and was kept out of the
j^'ames. We know be bad the stuff—a preacher mu^t have. No doubt,
(ireer will some day be a (hvine leader of men.

Gem- Youm; (Sc-nihhic) Halfback

Young joined the team late in the season but he soon held down a retjulnr posi-

tion. His quickness and determination were great assets to the team. He
often heljied to get the squad out of a hole. He has pla\ed football on
several teams and he has alvva}'s made good. He is, also, a basketball and
a baseball player of no mean ability. His great pleasure in life is to talk,

and then to back up what he says.

I\ AN .M n.i.KR ( Izic) Halfback

Ivie is a local boy and known to ever_\ fan in this community last year. He
played on the Indiana High Basketball team and was a jiivot man. His
work for Indiana this year netted many sccjres. Pieing a hard plaver, he
\\a,s many times injured, but for the love of the s])ort, he would go into a

game in ver_\' poor condition. He was missed b_\' his team mates when
taken out.

I\ie is at present playing a forward position on the basketball team and is one
of the main spokes in the big wheel.

RoBERi Lai.xg (Bob) ( iuard

Owing to the modesty of the author, I, Browniield, shall write him up. Bob
ha--- pla\ed three years of varsity football ; he is a man that puts inspiration

into the whole team. When the boys knew that the powerful big guard
was in position, they had confidence. They knew there was a Hercules in

line that they could not do without.

Bob is a firm believer in clean athletics and always carries out that belief. Hard,
clean playing is Bob's great characteristic.

.\!ways dependable, tough as iron, and as wiry as the willow, full of fun, ready
with a joke at all times to suit all occasions, Bob is the most popular man
among us. There is ne\er a dull moment when he is around.

Other brave soldiers who heljied to develop the varsity are:

Captain Daltox Williams i Kentucky)—Versatile, strong, and fast.

JoL Cardamo.xe (Oriiaii Crimlcv) -Mike Fera
J.-'iMES DUNSMORE {Jilltlllic) [aMES NewELL
Andy Robinson {Andy) Lawrence Gould (Gouldic)
JAMES Jack Walker S.mitii {Siiiithic)

Harold Knepsiiield (K/icppic)

The above men are gi\en the credit for taking the bum])s. Xewell and .Smith

played the last end of the season with the varsity—Newell [ilaving end and
Smith, anywhere. Both had superior qualities and were capable substi-

tutes.
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As Charles Darwin i)n)\e(l to iis, we (in live over again the lives of our pre-

historic ancestors. There is little doubt but that the now famous game of

basketball originated before Nature had fully designed her finished product

—

man. Even as this thought asserts itself, we close our eyes and our fancy pic-

tures a cleared space in the jungles where ten apes are battling, five against the

other—to pitch cocoanuts into the hollow of a tree. Civilization has revolu-

tionized the tossing game from (jne of cocoanuts into tree niches to one of in-

flated leathern balls into wire baskets.

And at Indian.a Xornial .'School thi.-> jihase of the life of our ancestors, the

satisfying of the savage instinct, goes on apace under the leadership of Cave-
man Beeler. You have read his history in the football annals. His ability

to lead on the basketball floor is no less than that on the football field. His
voice commands, and the varied species under his direction obey, ^'ictory for

Indiana results.

In the beginning of the season, the leader had almost impossible difficul-

ties to surmount. He must weld a team fnjm, for the most ])art, untrained men,
but men of e.xceptional ability. He did it. E\en before the best material was
available he had developed a defeating team. The 1921-22 basketball season
was one of the most successful ones ever e.xperienced at Indiana.

Onlv once did the squad go down to defeat and that before their old time

enemv, Slippery Rock Normal, to whom they lost by a score of 35-12. They
were good losers, however. They returned home and manfull\- ]irei>ared to

mee' this same foe on their own floor on the following Saturday. They knew
that they were not inferior in either size or strength, yet something was lack-

ing. They missed the old time spirit of loyalty from the student body. They
must have it. The one week of preparation to meet the enemy did not consist

so much in practice on the floor as in arousing spirit. Mass meetings were
held; new yells were learned; the spirit of Indiana was sung with renewed
vigor.

And Saturday arrived. The student body, 700 strong, marched to the

Y. M. C. A. with colors streaming and voices uplifted. As a result, .Slippery

Rock went home badly beaten by the I.S.N.S. and the Normal School Cham-
pionship was won for our school.
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We meet Mike S. Mike. A? his name indicates he beUeves in repetition,

"The first shall be last, and the last shall be first." Mike comes to us from the

corpulent city of Clymer. He quite early won notoriety by tossing soda-water
over the marble and throwing ivory cubes in his local town. He possesses all

the characteristics of a good athlete: strength, obedience, and a personality that

entitles him to the position of Captain, which oflice he has held with honor.
However, Mike possesses the usual weaknesses of mankind—viz., girls and
Eskimo pie.

Next, we have Charles Piibhs, of football fame, a Tyrone boy who was a

most important s]X)ke in the wheel that turned over Victory to us. He re-

sembles a i)oet in his make up; he is blonde of com])lection,' he has bewitching
eyes, a slightly curved mouth, and unsightlv ])edal extremities. He is ciuite ver-

satile, both in mental and physical accomiilishments. Charles jumps center for

the Indiana five, and his long left arm is usually to be seen above that of his

opponent. He uses his strength to good advantage; in nearly every game, he
unconsciously knocked off three or four antagonists. Charlie is a senior in the

comme-cial department. His ambition is unlimited and will require ner\e for

accomplishment. He wishes to be married and settle down in some little city

where he will honorabh- and unostentatiouslv instruct the risinsf sjeneration in

the a?"l ot commercialism.

To the rear and right of Dubbs we meet /:(;;/ Miller, a local boy with the

rei)Utation of being fast. He surely did maintain that reputation on the basket-

ball floor and football field. He is known, too, to make a fast retreat from the

vicinity of the opposite sex. Ivan is accurate, we wish you to know. We ha\e
often seen him tumble the ball into the basket from every impossible angle.

And the unusual thing about him is that he never expects praise. I\aii is with-

out doubt the best shot on the team and a very pojiular member.

Stumpy Miles, the other forward, is one of the hardest fighting lads that

ever donned a basketball uniform. Before coming to Indiana, Stumpy played
with the Tyrone High School as a team mate of Charles Dubbs. He is the

smallest boy on the team, but he is one of the most valuable, too. Stump does
not dance. A\'e think it rather a disadvantage, for some of us rough edged ones
nave been rounded into grace on the dance floor. Better join the light fan-

tastics, Stumpy.
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The other guard is Rid A])iile. Riddle began practice in gymnastics as an

infant; such early activity caused him to be a wee bow legged, but it added to

his experience. He has lived on the gym floor since he was a small boy,

thereby accjuiring a suppleness and agility that make him indispensable. He
toots a saxophone with great dexterity. He may blow himself to fame, who
knows .^ Since he is only a junior in the commercial department, he will return

next year. AX'atch him grow!!!!

Ceiic Youtui nia_\- be called a member of the squad, although an unfortunate

illness early in the fall caused him to lose out on the varsity. In Gene, the team

found a strong and reliable man, capable of tilling any position with professional

kno\\ledge. His most noticeable characteristic is his ability to talk, but he is

always able to back up what he says.

I ii.e men who helped to ])Ut the quintet into position are just as much heroes

as are the big five, but owing to the lack of space we must only mention iheir

n.'imes:

Joiix Keith, Jr.

James Jack

Reed Clawson

Doc. Tkuitt

Cajipsi-.y

Duck Cotner

Aakox Guthrie

Dalton Williams
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OStrrs IBashttbaii

I'.nthusiasm prevailed even before tlie first call for basketball practice early

in Iht winter. More than 125 girls responded to the call, each hoping against

hope that she would make the team. Four of the last year's scpiad reported wuh
Ihe promising new material. Practice and elimination continued under the effi-

cieni coaching of Miss Osborne until the st|uad was finally chosen and a more
than ciedible season completed for Indiana.

'J'lic entire i()_'i sqiKid:

Caplaiii—li^AKv.LLi: Piiillii'.s Manager—Lovol.a F. Suli.iv.a.n

Carolyni-: Tennent Mabel .Strickenburg

iu.iZABKTii McTagl'e Anne Siuf.man

Leone Powelson (Irayce Laikd

Margaret Latz .Mildred DeVore
Delores Shank Nikginla Ttllv

Grace Rankin

GAMES

Indiana i_' Craflon H. S. 18 Indiana 20 Crafton H. S. 25

Indiana 23 California N. 17 Indiana 10 Clarion N. 29

Indiana 3 Slippery Rock N. 29 Indiana 12 Clarion N. 11

Indiana 25 California N. 23 Indiana 20 McKees Rocks, H. S. 17

Indiana 19 Slippery Rock 18
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Atlei" the footliall team of I()_m had \ anqui.-lied almo,-t e\er\- l(ie. and after

the l)a-!<etball tosseis had put their enemies to flight, the baseball team prf)-

ceeded to maintain the unbeaten record of Indiana in her favorite past-time.

Coach P.eeler began his sjiriiig training camp early in April with quite a

lineup of promising huskies. The boys were enthused for they were to do some-

thing to their liking. Manager Whitmyre saw to it that all necessities were at

haiid. George Frarer—popular with the fellows and possessing thorough

knowledge of the game—captained the eight men through an almost perfect

season.

In order to get rightly started, two teams were chosen— the regulars and

the \;migans. The regulars, as the name indicates, formed the nulceus; the\'

were \oterans of the diamond. The ^anigans were composed of scrubs, men
who must learn from the grountl up.

Both teams went to work with a ]iurpose to learn as much as possible before

the first game. .\s was mentioned before, the 1921 baseball season was one of

the most successful that Indiana has ever experienced. The I.!^.X..*-i. nine lost

but two games—those with St. \'incent and Pitt Freshmen. Had I'oggie, the

smiling negro lad, numbered among them on these tri]is, \ictory might have beer,

easy. The boys missed the ins|)iration of his presence. The following teams

went down to defeat before the Xormalites : Pitt Collegians, W'aynesburg Col-

lege, West \'irginia F"reshmen, Slippery Rock Normal, Paton, and Avonmore.

The big outstanding merit of the team was their batting a\'erage of 410, the

highest that was e\'er held b\ nine men of this school.

THESPIANS

Captain Gf.okci-: Fraki.k, pUchcr: Cieorge with a winning smile, worked

like a trooper all the while. He set an exami)le of courage and determination

for the whole team.

Lew Marti.n, catcher: Lew the Wilkes-Rarre lad, was often regarded as

being real bad becruse he stryed rut at night and played marbles for keeps.

Without him behind the bat, we can scarcely surmise who could have worn the

catcher's disguise.
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IvIiLO GwosDEN, first base : Milo hails from \\'oodland where they grow

ihem tall. He wielded the stick as though 'twere a toy, and filled the crowd with

unspeakable joy. Sometimes he struck out with three men on a base and

then— !

!

Floyd Die \'ai"giix, second base: Floyd, who from Morganlown iiailed,

stood around second as if he were nailed. But when action was needed, you

may 'bet your hat', Floyd got everything 'straight from the bat'.

Wali.y P,ArKiX(.i:u, short-stop: W'ally, the backsto]), so supjile and shy,

was called by all fellows—Backy guy. Never once did Wally fail the team.

But, you see, he liad double inspiration. Besides I'oggie's smile there was al-

ways a feminine presence to urge Backy to make of himself a stone wall.

Rightly named was Backinger.

EnwARi) Blazixc, third base: Edward, the last man on the inward fl(}or.

He played his place well without a doubt and smiled serenely when the umpire

called "(3ut!"

JosKPii Watson, 'Joe' of AIartin> Ferr_\- was willing and capable of playing

any ])Osition on the field.

John Manganki.i.o. Mike Mike, and Kratz: Thoe three fielded the ball

like cats after rats, John, .smiling and small, never failed to catch the ball.

IMike, swagger and graceful, was ever accurate, sure and faithful. Kratzie

could do no more than to play all o\er and bring up the score. He was the

toughest of the trio by far. Down goes his name in the record of fame.

W'lij.iAM \\'ii.LiAMs: Bill is a local boy and a star. He loved the bat;

to him the name of baseball was a jow

The Yanican: Miller, ])itcher; Bob, catcher: ("iraham, at first; Mitchel,

at short ; and Sweterlitch, e\ervwhere.

llie material for \()22 is most promising. ^V number of the 1921 stars will

appear in the line-up and will contribute to the assured success of next year's

season.
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CHEERING

School spirit was shown with increasing degree ail through the football sea-

son until it reached its highest ebb the first week of February.

\\ e had III win, and we did win. .\sk our coaches how we w<in and they

will tell \(iu ihal the siiirit backing the team did it.

Indiana thanks the "pe])iiy" cheerdeaders who overlooked nothing from

speeches in chapel to the organizatiim of a "pe|i band."

Greer Yount

ROEKRT Laing

Mu liAEL FlCRA

CHEERLEADERS

Janet Brew

I'lov Pi tmax

Jean Ccppett

Loyola F. Sri.i.iv.w
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©enms 1921

The popularity of tennis reached the "nth" (ley;ree in the spring of lo-i-

A= s.')on as okl "King Sol" had dried the ground, every court was occupied at

e\ery available moment. Five o'clock in the morning was not too early for

Indiana fans. All were stri\ing for one purpose, the regaining of the cup from

Clarion. Prospects were bright from the beginning of the season. The final

trv-GUis resulted in

:

Singles

Doi^oTiTY Ficlmu-:y Michael Ff.ka

Doubles

AIiciiAi:i Feka William AIillaku

Helen Felmley Dorothy Felmley

The Normal .School Tournament of Western Penns\lvania was held May

28 to 30. Indiana won all honors. According to the new ruling, the cup is to

be retained by the school who wins the tournament. Let's keep the cup,

Indiana.

7 /;[• squad

:

DoROTJiv I"i:lmley Michael Fera

Hllfx Felmley F^vax Loyd

I.'LkA Hoover Murray .Smith

Loyola F. .Sullivan William Millard
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Early in the fall a call for hockey recruits was issued. Scores of en-

thusiastic hojiefuls res|)onded— alert, ready for action, keen for the outdoor

competition on the hockey field thai hrinns pink to the cheek and >|]arkle to the

eye.

'liie ]ilan of the coach, Miss Osborne, to organize a junior and a senior

team, was just what the girls wanted. Floy Putman captained the seniors like

a veteran; Esther Dolan generaled the juniors like a general.

The teams made their debut on the hockey held, November 19, 1921.

p-rlendly rivalr\- electrified the scene of battle. Initial nervousness wore ofif

after the first few shots. The greatest 'dribbling' star was Mildred DeVore of

the junior team. The first (piarter of the game staged \ery indecisive play-

ing; in spite of good shots and long dribbles, the ball was here, there, and

e\crywhere. The score stood 0-0 at the close. During the second quarter, the

ball was scarcel)' in [)lay before rain fell; to the disappointment of all, the game
wns called.

THE SQUADS

Junior Senior

C. ¥ Schmidt, K Laird, G
R. I PiTcriFORD, R Putman, F.

L. I DeVore, M Griffith, O.

R. \\" Stewart, K Rinaman, M. L.

I.. W NicoL, M Fleming, E.

C. H. B Dolan, E Sullivan, L. F.

R. H. R Oppel, E Allen, E.

L. H. B Repp, C Parker, P.

R. F B Phillippi, S Piiillippi, M.

L. F. B Tarantina, F Putman, M.

Goal Pannel, C Goodbred, E.

SUBSTITUTES. . . . Reed, F BlXLER, R.

McConnell, E Rankin, G.

Liebensperger, D Hall, B.

Butler, G.

Probert, E.
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1 have the l)cst plan, did l)iar\'. and \(;u are t<i he it—a verv s|iecial diarx'

for ni\' senior \ear. I'll iot down iinl\' exents concerning seniors, so I can't

hc.iL;ni writing until I go hack to school. Vou must get into m\' trunk, now, and

rill sax goodhve until I'm hack once more at dear old Indiana.

SEPTEMBER

Si:i'T. ij: ]^\ eryhod}' hack, and new girls everywhere _\(iu hjok! \\Under

it I'll ever get to know them all: (lot m\' semester's assignment,

and oh. Diary, it's teaching! And I hegin tomorrow ! !\I\- heart

(|uakes within me !

Si.fi
. 13: Well, I'xe seen them, all those little hopes of .\merica wlnom I

ha\e to teach, .guide, and counsel for the next nine weeks! lu>t

now, I'm wondering who'll do the most teaching, my pupils or I.

Juniors are unpacking amidst much lachrxmositv ! (Is that

word in the dictionary?)

Si'.iM. i(): Wrote m}- first plan. Poor frail creature, venturing forth into

the clutches of the red pencil. I fear it will he too marred to

creep home again. We were assigned to new tahles today. For

once there are enough facidt\' members to go around.

.Si.i'T. i;: W". A. A. Welcome Partv after the dance.
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Sept. i8: M\- first Sunday as a Senior. I went walking and stole a tomato

for a sandwich. Then I went to church to confess. Juniors

were very tearful at \espers.

.Sep'I. 26: Election of class (ifhcers and olTicers nf the lu-odelphian Literary

Societv. Two elections in one day was entn"el_\' loo much. ( )ur

political sagacity is below par.

Sept _'8: A great day in the history of the nation, lughteen years ago

there arrived on this earth a maid who was destined to become

a model teacher in a model training school. Got a wonderful ho.\

from home, for a hirlliday gift.

OCTOBER

Oct. 1 : Eirst of October, and the first football game of the season. They

won.

Oct. 3: Had beefsteak for dinner. What's this school coming to?

\\ asn't it glorious !

Oct. 6: Committees apjiointed for the Prom. It still seems far away.

Plans! Plans! Plans! What is a good aim? Roommate, lend

me just one sheet of plan paper.'

Oct. 7: ^'. Al. C. .\. conference here. Lots of new fellows around, but

grade sheets are more important.

Is William indifferent or inattentive? Xo, tliey both rellect on

the teacher

!

Whatever shall I do! Ten o'clock! Mercy!

Plans unfinished.
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Oct. 8: Sfiiii)r Picnic at Camp Rest-A-\\'hile. We surely had a wdndcr-

fnl time. Memories:

Dr. Keith on llie slide ;

Miss Ackerman in the potato race!

Oi'T. q: Senior class suffering from universal colds as the result of }'ester-

day's drizzle.

Oct. II

:

First report da\-. O, blessed relief! How difl T ever escape?

Oct. 22: lust a week until the Prcim. hAeryhody is beautifying. "Who
can gi\e me the third extra? WHuld you carry a fan or not.''

How do \du like m\' dress.-'"

Oct. 20

:

All o\er, diar\'. Xo, not tjuite all, for we are going to church to-

morrow, and then have dinner together and stroll all the blessed

afternoon on the campus!

Oh, wasn't it sini]ily won-der-ful ! .Xnd I sat out only two

dances ; and cut only four !

"Yes, roommate, I know it's 2:30, and I'm coming!"

Listen, diarv, to a secret: he's al)S(jlutely the nicest m:ui I ever

knew.

Oct. 30: He is gone, and it is all o\er. W ell, I'll have to write tlnjse plar.s,

I suppose. Jimmy went to sleep in church. We had chicken for

dinner

!

Oct. 31: Hallowe'en. Had a masquerade dance from 9:00 to io:co. Miss

Allen, Miss Finch, and Miss Hughey were the best immigrants

ever you saw. They were the hits of the e\ening.
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Ni)\'. 3: Had mv ])icture taken for the Instano. I am anxious to hear the

verdict. I ne\er did do m\self justice in a picture.

Nov. 7: Better Englisli \\'eek. Dr. Hinitt spoke in chapel. I must try

to reform m\- speech for the sake of the 3outh of America.

Nov. jo: All the water is off! Great excitement prevails! We nia}- i;et to

go home ! We all feel and look very grimy. Cold cream is a

[)oor substitute for H^O.

Nov. 1 1

:

Armistice Day. Still waterless.

Nov. 12: First snow. Still no water. Excitement running high, lull Miss

Stewart remains calm. Dr. Keith in Harrisburg. W hat shall we

do?

Nov. 13: Water on again!! Did you e\er liear nf gimd luck nn ihe thir-

teenth before? Oh, well, we didn't really want to go home.'.'

Nov. 18: Unprecedented occurrence! Seniors are allowed to gn t(i the

movies at night! Imagine! The poor Juniors only s;iw half the

]ilay. Being a .'senior has its comjiensations.

Nov. 22: Home for Thanksgiving. Wonder if Jimmy will meet me'

Nov. 28: Back again in a most appropriate drizzle.

"Needles and |)ins ! Needles and pins !

When a man marries his trouble begins!"

IMarion Dennison was married !
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Dec. i: In came Decenilier. and 'In walked Jininiy". \'ery clever read-

Y)v.c.

AX.

"Xotliin- r.ul The Trutli." was a very good play, well acted.

However, I ^-hduld never care to .i;et into such a iiredicament!

Df.c. 5: Everyone is making iwngee handkerchiefs.

What is a good idea for a Christmas sand-tahle in jirimary.''

Dec. 9: Chiss meeting. We decided to dedicate the Inslano to Miss

McElhaney, wlioni we all love.

Dei-. 17: ^'. W. C. .\. excursion to Ernest. Stocking dolls are the rage!

Kate vamped the conductor. Came hack on tlie tram !

Dec. 20: .\ L'hri^tmas party in the dining room and everyone is happy.

Dec. 21 : Home to helji ."-^anta Claus.

T.\Xl ARY

Back to the same old grind. Many girls are still home with 'flu'.

Extra plans to write! !

!

Jax. :,: \\'e changed tables again, and we were Just getting acquainted!

Tax. -: Y. W. C. .\. party. ]mi)ersonations of the faculty! .Ml pro-

nounced it a great success.
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Jan. 20: To the movies aijaiii to r-ee "Way Down East". \\'e wept buckets-

ful of tears.

J.^N. 20: Same day, diary. There was a viohn recital by Rutii Ray. Suc-

cessor's plans

!

Jan. 21: ^'. -M. C. .\. jiariy. They have a tine minstrel band. It must be

fun to be ;i bov !

Jan. 26: My last lesson is tauglit. 1 am (h^car(le(l as a teacher! A [)iano

recital b\' Mr. IJraun.

J.\N. 29: Jiack to classes attain. How (|ueer it seems! Music ami Art six

days a week! I tremble to think (if it; 1 prefer teaching.

FEP.Rr.XRV

Ft.J!. 4; "Peg ()' ^1\' Heart." I'm just craz\ about it.

Fi'.B. 10: The last number of the Conservatory Concert Series was pre-

sented. .Mr. I'aul Reimer, tenor soloist was accompanied tiv Miss

Marie .Miller, harpist.

Fkb. 12: Lincoln's birthday. It is not a school holidav.

Fkb. i_| : \ alenline l)a\' and partv.

Feb. 22: Washington's birthda}-. Honest man!

Feb. 24: Lorado Taft, sculptor, gave a wonderful lecture. (Ih, to be a

sculjitor, a creator of the divine

!
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I"i;i!. 25: Style show, nf periods from 1620 to 1922. And yet the Iiearts

that heat tlicu were the same as those that heat today. Mrs.

I\iddle's wcdchii!' dress was a marvel of creation.

.MARCH

.M.\KiJi: I : March came in like ihe ]>ro\erhial lion. 1 hope he shall soon he

tamed.

Suhscriptions were taken for the Instano.

MAKCit 5: I rose earl\- to take pictures, then ^ot m\ feet wet and conld not

go to church.

!\Iarch 8: Taught my hrst gym class. Anne ate five weiners. She is stih

living, and was resting comfortably at the last report.

M.\KC11 9: Miss Allen exhibited a new and entrancing spit-curl.

M.\kcii 10: All students were allowed to go to a basketball game down at the

"Y" after dinner! We won from Clarion, 12-11. All the music

sui)ervisors are off to I'ittsburgh to attend Grand Opera.

M.\KCii 13: Diary, the thirteenth seems to he a lucky day for the Senior class

of '22. Todav is .'-^enior I)av ! Dr. Keith spoke to us in chapel;

the theme of his talk was: "Your best today." The girls surely

did look nice ; they wore white middies, white skirts and gold ties.

Did you know. Diary, that the colors of the senior class are gold

and white? More a])propriate colors could not ha\e been

found. The Class of '22 stands for Pure Gold.
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HOME
It may be a lonely cabin,

It may be a palace grand
;

]?ut be it a castle or hovel,

'Tis home in every land.

'Tis built upon love's foundation
;

Of ( iod and Heaven 'tis part.

'Tis home, be it ever so humble,
'Tis the shrine of the human heart.

To far distant lands we may wander.
From friends who are thoughtful and true:

Througli faith we are bound to our homeland,
Through love we hold it in \iew.

nh, home! Can we ever forget thee''

The altar of all who are dear;
'{"he shrine of our joys and our sorrows;
(>h, home! Ma\' thou e\er be near.

O. G., '22.
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15.\RTH( 1L( )Mi:\V : ;i warlike son

lUvl-'-W : to mingle

I'.L'SH : -i thickcl

C'ivAU .11I''.A1):_ a rugged chief .

DOOLirrLl". : V I'Liilder el achievements

FINCH : a musical bird

1'1XX1'1\' : Ijertainmg ti) the finny tribe

( ii< \^' • a <ro(i(l lone col<jr . ,

'
' "

>^-^t i - ! w-,w ^ . -^
!
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] lAW K 1 XS : a t\pKaI name ot an j-.nglish butler

HILL: an ele\atiou less than a UKJuntain

HUGH ICY: cnlorlul

'KIXG : a rig'it ri)}al ruler

LEMON : a ir()j)ical fruit (if refreshing tiualities

H'MLLY: good lo look upon

M A1\>H : a swamp

MA 111 I A\S( )X : Hebrew for the gift of Jehova

AH iKKlS : a once p-opular game

AlcLE.VX : a sturd\- Scotchman upon whom one may lean

RH^DLl'L : a pu//lmg saying

ROBIN.SOX : a merry singer

SCHRLIXEK : one hallowed from associations

SIXS : artistic marks on the chapter of life

SKIXXl-'.R: one who removes the crust of ignorance

SOUl'ER : one w ho suits, pays suit, or wants suit

THRALLS : holds m bondage

WILEY: alluring

WILLOUGHIiY : gracicnis and bending

\\'ASHBURN : a double sanitation
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He: -For goodness sake, look what 1 fuund .n my salad^a l-uUnn !"

She: "( \ Ihat's just part of the dressing."

Small l.ov: "Sav, mother, am I descended from a monkey?"

Mother:' "I don't know, dear. I knew none of your father's people."

Irish: "All golphers have the hoof and mouth disea.se. They honf it all

day and mouth it all evening."

Caddie: "Have you read Freckles.-'"

Helen Fxler : "No, all mine are brown."

Clara Grace (drawing a sea picture) : "Are there anv new kmd of waves

I can introduce into this.'"

MibS Allen: "Yes, marcel waves."

Ruth Pitchford (going out to game) :
"Fm gomg out to root."

Helen Hill: "Getting back to nature, eh.'"

NFdton wrote Paradise Lost just after his marriage. He soon got a divorce

.nd almost immediately afterwards published Paradise Regained.

They say

:

Girls faults are many!
Boys have only two:

Evervthing they say,

And e\erything they do.

—23 9
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HALL OF FAME

Listen, frieiuls, .-nid we sliall tell a story no one has heard;

Von may think it is a table, hnt it's gosi)el every word

The tale we now relate doth need a proper name,

And we luit hold to trnth when we call it 'Hall of Fame'.

As we plod alont; life's journey, we meet full man}- folk,

And some take life most seriousl\- ; and others, as a joke.

We re.ad in history's pages of famous men of }-ore,

But here's lo :i new comliination—the men on second floor!

For instance, there is Ilrownie with his e\ erlasting frown.

And his ro(]nnn;ite. Preston .'~^tockdill. whose socks are always down;

Fhev are happ\. \et thex're homel\'; and they do not give a garn

For the hovs who room ;ihout them; their hearts are on the farm.

We jump across the hall, Imt we're caught up on the hound,

For there lives Mr. Jackson, alert to the slightest sound.

At ten o'clock he no>es round, of that we have no doubt.

For just when we feel safety, he halloas, "All light> out
!"

Then we cree]) along more slowly to the most (|uiet hut,

And peeji in at a famous student, whom you know as B. McNilt.

He is studious and he's serious; you ma\' see him e\ery day

Pitching books ui)on his table with ne'er a word to sav.

-240
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T.eware! keep watch as vmi apin-.iacli llie room just one dcur down,

l-'or in here rooms an acroliat and with him dwells a clown.

Duhhs always seeks new .i^lorv for his clumsy, clever stunts.

While Stumpy passively admires, and laughs away the bumps.

We cros> the hall with halty tread, though we do look so brave.

For here abide two criminals, a rascal and a knave.

Who waste their time like unto a ship without a sad;

Lcadbetter journeyed to Pittsburgh twice, and Young is out on bail

In the next room three talents—music, brains, and dirt-

Belong to Stough and Fera, two boys who never flirt.

They're wary and they're "teary", and with one accord they --hout.

••]•> golh-, what will happen if the laundrv man gives out!"

Passing down the hall, we sto]. at the next door

To see what this pair of glittering heroes keep in store;

Heroes? Yes, we call them -uch, for they're guided from

Hershberger has taught school three years, and Xewell is in

AU.Mie in number 42, sits a lad both fair and brave,

Rackmg his brain until we fear he may begin to rave;

Yet the mystery is a riddle! McKinley will not believe

That Bob took his luscious eats while he was home on leave.

irio\ e

:

love.

— 241—
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With faltering steps we imw apiirdach a room that may us bore.

I'oi in there lives a hermit, with hermit traits galore.

And he is handsome as can he! (iould is his second name.

So good a man a hermit, girls! It is a downright shame!

The ne.xt room is most dismal, too; it gives to one the blues.

For Wiseman is absent-minded and Kritzer lo\es to snooze.

But still we ma_\- not see them at their \ery bestest best;

We hear it whispered—but let Clara tell the rest.

This cell we dare not enter! Our- most scholarly ]iair,

Knejjshield and Leslie, are shut tight within their lair!

Most true it is, as we all know, that study makes us wiser.

And of most use. Still, for ours, we'll be no early risers.

James Jack and Deloras (Irow, two unusual Iwsl

Jack says his pr.ayer in bed at night, Init (irow gets on his knees.

We do not wish to criticize, but Jack, we think, is lazv

;

NothingV wrong with (irow. No. he is not crazy.

The ne.xt den is a suite of rooms that is cozy, neat, and snug;

The most remarkable feature is— it does contain no l)ug.

Here lives a man that is cheery, bright, and Smilev',

The most Io\ed ni.an in the Hall of l'"amc—oin- dear friend, Mr. Wilev.
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riio liL;lils ;ii'o s^oUinj; diiiinicr and l)(i\ s are gelling few,

Ilnl there are still some famous lads, wnrtlu' ones and true!

konlucky W illianis, homely, sad, and 'ninon\'',

lia^ Kid Reai'don from the llats to lo\e and call 'dear roomie'.

lint two are left— last Iml not least are thev !

i hey struggle on and sometimes a>k-, "Xow does school realh" pav?"

Manganella's teeth are loosening; I'.oli totters u|i the aisle;

Manganella frowns and hites his tongue; I'.oh holds on to his smile.

We are sorry, friends, if we ha\e told a tale we should not tell.

To us it is a tuneral dirge, a sounding of our knell.

Tlie hoys on second floor will ne\er seem the same

After having >]>en\ this ha]i|iy year in the glorious H.\LL OF F.VAIE.

Bob Laing.

Caisoii: ".she smiled at me."

fiilrii Pound: '">\\e nuist have a wonderful sense tif humor."

.^ong

Latin student went thi'ough school

Riding on a pon\'

;

Stuck some knowledge in his head

Win left most in his |ion\-.

M iss Poiiiisoii (in history class): "Why is it that we forget dates .so

(|uickK', Miss ."stuni]).'"

/\'/r Stiiiiif>: "It's because we are not used to them?"

Helen liaffiwy: "I have a i)atriotic pen."

.1)111 Daley: "What do you mean?"
J J ell II (_,. : "It's gone drw"

Quick, the Water!

luglit o'clock classes I love best.

1 lo\e to rise before the rest;

I like to luiss my breakfast, too,

I do, I do, like fun 1 do.
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What about the water situation?

Why Indiana's gained a reputation,

For her girls have proved the adage
And have set it to advantage
"Necessity's the mother of invention."

At Indiana (hrty hands and faces

Used to be considered quite ihsgraces;

Now soaj) and water's out of style

—

W'e do dry-cleaning all the while

—

Cold-cream and powder ha\e u urjied their places.

Al. II., 'j_>.

.l/.'.w ()shi)ntc : "What do ymi think nf that

—

gi\ing us pie and then tak-

ing U a\\a_\' from us?"

Shank: "Prctt_\- ciust\, I sez."

(iDi-: TO THh: "Hoir.^"

I'oels lia\e sung (if guldtn hair

That hangs in sunny curls
;

And so I think I'll sing a ^ong
To all the bobbed-haired girls!

(Jh, let them rave about those lengths

Of glossy hair as dark as night,

i\nd chestnut tresses glinting red.

And Titian locks divinely bright

That fall in undulating wa\es
And tloat upon the air of morn!
1 fain would sing to all those maid>
Whose crowning glories have been shorn !

"We women must be free," the}' cry

"We waste time on our tresses.

And for the ]irice of pins and nets

Could buy a dozen dresses."

So armed with scissors great and small.

With hearts all beating madly,
They take the plunge: "Clip, clip," ;uid then

—

They view the ruin sadly !

Is long-sought freedom now at hand?
Each morning sees them rising

At peep o'dawn with curling iron,

New ways and means devising

To make their hair look like it ain't

In fa.shion quite alarming !

And so I dedicate my lay

To bobbed-haired maids, so charming?
c. c. 1)., _>_>.
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®1|^ .^xtoosrr Club

A most successful year is now drawing to a close for the Slumber chapter

of the Snoozer Club. Many new members have lieen accepted and all haxe done

their utmost to uphold the ideals of the club.

Motto "Twelve hours or l>ust."

Hours for iiiL't'liiu/ \n\ time.

The following officers were elected at a sjiecial meeting I-"ebruary I, 1922:

Chief Stwozcr IJuxsmore

.\sst. Chief Siioocer Ck.mc;

Siioocing Secretary Anxa Hovis

Keeper of the .liar)!! Ci.YnF, Brant

A' able Mattress Turner Ca.mpsey

Head Bed-Maker HELtiN Allen

Notice

:

All members are re(|uested tfi take seats in classes and make themselves

as comfortable as possible, arid under no circumstances endeavor to keep

awake.

Eza Adc: "Over there's Ii\an Williams. Do you know him?"

Student: "Sure! He slee])s beside me in typewriting."

I've no ambition,

}ily wants are few
;

Just give me 80

And ]iut nie through.

Doc. Truitt: "I shall have to submit lo a ver\' serious o|)eration."

Rulhella: "Why. what is that?"

Doc: "I am going to h;ive my allowance cut off."

Ked Youiuj: "In our town the people are so rich their horses base checks."

"Magcjic" : "By golly, the ])eople in our town wasli their dishes with gold

dust."

\\ here there's a will there's relatives.

— 2 4C—
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//t': "(J, I sa}' now! Do you think citcareltes are bad tor the brain."

Silt : "Not a bit—peojile with brains don't smoke tliem."

//( : "Lo\e for you has made me halt crazy."

Shr: "What completed the job?"

I\lis; Osborne wants to know who .Sears Roebuck is.''

I went to a fountain with Alary

And met with an awful misha|);

For I awkwardly emptied a glassful

Of s^raiie-juice all over her lap.

P)Ut Alarv, so ijentle and f,rracious

(For none is so tactful as she),

As she smiled with ])erfect composvu'e,

Said sweetl}- : "The drinks are on me."
Axon.

.\ ii,':v\ should ha\e a chaperon until she can call a chap— her own.

A> the motorist says: ".\ stop in time, saves a fine."

Mr. Wiley: "Rob; don't you ever ,<,'o to a place of worshijj on .Sunday.''"

Bob /.aim/: "I am f)n wa_\' to her home now."

When you see a dashing Senior,

Blushing scarlet m the face

Every time he pulls his watch 'out

—

There's a woman in the case.

-24-;
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DAILY SCHEDULE—-'As You Liki: Lr."

First Period—Breakfast at Sharkers.

Second Period—Theory of Vamping. Practice on Li\ing Models.

Tliird IVriod—Observation and Criticism of Inmates of Bo_\s' Dormitory.

Fourth F'eriod— l",fhciency in I'aculty Dodging.

Lnncli at llie ^Icidcl

Fifth Period—Grovology—.Vpplication of metiiods learned during _'nd period.

Sixth I'eriod—Dancing.

Seventh Period—Siesta.

Study Hour—Tete a tete.

"All's Well That luids Well."

Honestly?

jl/<;;_V TiiiDicy: "I tell _\"ou. Kate, woman i> more beautiful than man."

Catherine Thrall: Xalurallv !

Mary Tiimicy: "Xo. artilically."

Poor W iiman

.V woman is like an umbrella because:

1. .She's made of ribs attached to a stick.

2. Xobody ever gets the right one.

3. She fades with age.

.|. She is accustomed to reign.

Mr. Yoinil: "W'hatcha gonna du t'nite?"

La'-ry Keardcii: "Xothing. What you gonna do?"

}'ounf: "Nothing".

Rearden: "Who else will piav?"

Clothed In Intere>t

Dot: "How is it that you ne\cr <utter from cold?"

Bubbles: "C)h ! I'm always wrapped up in ni}- work!"

Ruth rode in mv new cvcle car,

.She rode in back of me

;

My car bumped at fifty-four,

And drove on Riithlesslx.

-248-
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THE WCJRST CASl'-. IX SCHOOL

There iillle d(ill;ir dnn't you cry;

You may buy .soniclliing b_\ and by.

Xitrse: "Have you e\er had chicken-pox.'"

Mildred Dcl'orc: "Xo, but we have chickens."

liislnictor directing the scale: "Xow see how long you can hold me.'"

Jiidae: "You were found under the bed with a bag of tools. Any excuse.'"

Prisoner: "iMirce of habit, Judge. 1 own a I*"ord."

Florence McCain (to Alid Ouantz) : "Say, your roommate is a brilliant

convei ^ationalist."

Mid Oiianl::: "She ought to be; she [iracticed on me all year."

Mr. W'ilev's favorite joke:

She: "lolin, are all men fools.'

lie: "Xo, some are bachelors."

Wouldn't it be easv for I'etty Langham to slice the ham from her family

name? But her famih- might object.
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SOME INTPXLIGENCE TEST RETURNS!

If a soldier breaks his lej^' upfMi the march he should:

1. do lie down under the next tree.

2. Fire off his gun and shout.

3. Take a drink from his canteen.

4. Pray.

English sparrows multiply faster than red birds because they eat worms.

It is desirable to bathe often because cleanliness is next to godliness.

It pays to be honest because Shakes]ieare sa}'S so.

If \our diauKjnd ring has been stolen you should start out with a gun,

forget it, or take your neighbor's.

Before deciding any important matter you should:

1. Go and see a doctor.

2. Read the I'eace Treaty.

3. P^at your breakfast.

Uuestion : "Does any state permit a man to marry his wife's widow?"

Answer: "In Heaven there shall lie no marriages or giving in marriage."

It IS impossible t(j turn eastward with the steady glo\\ of the settmg sun in

one's eyes.

Ever\()ne should learn to read, because it is stvlish.

A Xew Ouestionaire

W'a.rranted to test intelligence more accurately than .uiy previous device.

To l)e tilled out correctK' under penalt\':

In wild cases—permanent flunk.

In mild cases—unjiopularity with the facult} corps.

J . Name. iVnswer yes or no briefly.

2. Can you read, write, and understand I'.nglish?

A. If so check here ( ).

B. If not check anyhow.

Notice:—Any checks gratefuU}' accepted— car checks, hat checks,

bank checks, hock checks.

3. Living?

A. If so, mark X here ( ).

B. If not, pass in your checks by spiritualistic code.

—2t0—
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/!!. P.: "Wlien I was in r'ittsburs:;li. T stopjied at ihe very best liotel."

Li/. .1/.: "Rather costly, wasn't it.'"

.-li. P.: "Oh, no. 1 ^lopped to admire it."

Charlotte IauuiucI: "What is tlie Latin race?"

Student: "It's a race lietween the Latin imny and tlie teacher's .yuat.

L>ot: "l)id \iiu tell the same story that I did?"

L<;sic: "No. hut she'll nexer know."

Dot: "Well, just so (jur stories colUdc."

Catherine l-'o.v: "Decline the intensive prom un."

A oriual Prep : "I do."

Miss Fox: "Do what?"

Prep: "Decline."

]\L'. Wilev (after lloh Laing had demonstrated a L;eonielr\ proposition);

"Now, that's verv ,s;ood, Robert; hut 1 wish after this you would stand a

litUc riiore to the one side. You are like me—not so \ery transparent, yoit

know."

I'iniinia Tnllx: "I wonder how they ni.ake h;ish
.'"

Sal Pniiean: "They don't m.ake it: it just accumulates."

Don't be afraid to in\est in a smile; it is al\\a\s wcirih its face walue.

"W'e tried our best, and so t,Mil thin,

\<n\ try your best, to lautjh and ,tirin."

Dh'.DlCATLD TO 'ITlh: KX(_)CKLRS

Lookinjj up ni.iteri.al tor the "lastano" is iin eas\' thin;;. It we pul>li--h

jokes, ])eople say we ;ire rattle-headed. If we pui)h^h original

matter, the_\' sa}' we don't gi\e enough selecti(jn>. If we iniblish selec-

tions, tiiev sav we are too lazy to write. If we remain at home, we ought to be

out looking for news items; if we go (jut, we are not attending to business. Now
what are we to do? lust as likely as not someone will say we stele this from

an exchange, SO W I'. DID.
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STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
INDIANA, PA.

Curricula

:

I. To prepare teachers for

a. Kindergarten and Primary Grades i, 2, 3,

b. Intermediate Grades 4, 5, 6.

c. Junior High School, Grades 7, 8, 9,

d. Rural Schools.

II. Preparatory to the abov'e curricula,—a four-year

curriculum of high school grade, open only to

those who have finished the educational facil-

ities of their home localities.

III. For Supervisors of Public School Music and non-

teaching curricula in Music for vStudents in

attendance.

IV. For Teachers of Domestic Science.

V. For Teachers of Commercial vSul jects in High

Schools.

\T. For Teachers of Drawing.O"

Catalogs sent on request.

JOHN A. H. KEITH,
Principal.
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Sharkey's
77?d' Little Store at the Comer

THE STUDENT'S KITCHEN
J. D. HILL, Prop.

Weamer Bros.

RKSTAURANT
()t)cn Day ami .\ig/it

Where the best oj everything

is served

Home Haked Pies

Famous for (iood Coffee

656 Phila. St. Indiana, Pa.

Brown's
BOOT SHOP
Home of Good Shoes

All the Latest Styles

705 Philadelphia Street

INDIANA, PA.
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"DUBOIS"
\\()1{K CLOTHKS

Overalls - Shirts - Coats

Pants - Unions - Playsuits

l)u Bois Overall Company
DUBOIS, PA.

Local Plionr iSl

WILLIAM ROSS
FlUITS and

PHODICK
'Jerj^rUlL Come Here

6-S PhiLuiclphin Street, I.Nr.i.ANA, PA.

INDIAN AS
LEAI)IN(. DKl'T. STOHK

BRODY'S
Specialists in

High Grade

APPAREL
/o/' Men M'oiiieii (ind C'liihiren

DRV (iOODS

MlLLINKin' SIIOKS

Shafer

Drug Store
THE DRUG STORE AHEAD

With three Registered Phar-

macists we can fill your pre-

scriptions accurately with
Skill, Quality, Service &. Price

Shafer Drug Co.

Thk RtxALi. Store

WINDBER :-: :-: PA.

GkAXT 397

Dieffls & Cliist

'

' // we made it it's ri<^/it.

Manufacturing

Specialty Jewelers

Ui..\s.s Hi\(;s Mkd.m.s \- C'ri's

l''l{A TKUNI l'^' I'iNS

OLIN'KK lU ILDIXC;

iMiTsiu iu;n. - PA.
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The High School of Commerce
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL

INDIANA, PA.

Desires to take tliis opportunity of expressing

Appreciation

of

Twentieth Century Bookeeping^ and Accounting

The text material and practice sets are

very teachable and understandable and

conform to the very best accounting

principles and modern business practice.

A great deal of the success attained in

the classes in bookkeeping and accounting

is to be attributed to the use of

TWENTIETH CENTURY
BOOKKOOKING AND ACCOUNTING

PUBLISHED BY

The South-Western Publishing^ Company
CINCINNATI, OHIO
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PEXXINGTOX
//^/ZY' v<>'/'" i7//Vi' i>niiL' to measure

i'umatched for f/uu/ity and style

Let ns take your incasi/re today

CLEANING
PRESSING
REPAIRING

C. A.

Pennington

Henry Hall
SCHOOL SUPl'LIUS
BOOKS
STATIONERY
LEGAL BLANKS
PRINTING
ENGRAVING
RULING and
BINDING

Baseball, Tennis, Croquet,

Golf, and all (jther kind

of Sporting Goods,
Games, etc.

INDIANA, PA.

The
Moore

Hotel
IiidiuHu \s Leading Hotel

100 ROOMS
25 with Baths

JOS, H. STERN
Prop

.

H. C. LONG
Mgr.

Say it with Flowers

JOHNSTON
iiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiiiiiii

THE FLORIST

HOMESTKAD BRADDOCK
nrornsxH mcKI'Ivsport

Coniplinioits of

ELLWOOI) CITY
REALTY CO.

J. E. WRIGHT Office:

Trc-ns. 6i Mgr. NEW CASTLE, PA.
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TOMB & WALKER
INCORPORATED

CATERERS

RESTAURANT -SODA GRILL -CONFECTIONERY

HOME MADE PIES

CAKES ami

ICE CREAM
SHERBERTS and

ICES

Delivered Ariywfiere

14 hitman^ JoJiuston & Rcymers ciiofolates

TABLES RESERVED FOR SPECIAL DINNERS

Tomb & Walker, Inc.

Opposite Court House - - INDIANA, PA.

—2 61-
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Toilet Goods, Candy
Spalding's Sporting Goods

Guns and Ammunition

Cameras and Films

Developing and Printing

DAUGHERTY'S
DRUG STORE

Opp. p. R Station

S td OES
Everythinif in F'iiie Footwetir

for all Occasions.

Reasonable Prices

Campbeirs Shoe Store

G'22 Philadelphia Street

INDIANA. PA.

.M.STEWARTXCO.

THE lilG WARI-HOrSE

Heavy and Shelf Hardware

Automobile Accessories

Paint and Oils

Guilders and Mine Sn])plics

Say It With Flowers

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

/iy rotiiihir I 'cnlicl hnliaim '.v

Mtjsi Hcuutiful I'loii'cr S/io/)

Member Florist Telegraph Delivery

Association which guarantees

prompt delivery anywhere

in the United States

and Canada.

Geo. D. Leydic
630 Philadelphia St. Indiana, Pa.
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JPittsburgh x rinting V^ompan)^

530-534 FERNANDO ST., PITTSBURGH, PA.

Printers of (Jiiulityl

^, Catalogs, and Edition Work,

which requires smart binding,

High grade ruled Blanks for

Banks and Countinghouses, etc.

Engraving for Every Purpose.

Write us regarding any of your requirements

in the Printing line

Year Books and Publications for

University, Academy or High

School are included among our

various and refined specialties.

^

We are equipped to execute large orders, but no order is too

small to receive prompt attention.
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On July 5. 6. and 7, The Zanerian Penmanship Association will hold a reunion in

the beautiful, new three story building which was especially erected for the Zanerian,
This promises to be one of the largest gatherings in the history of The Zanerian.

ZAXKUIAX Sr.M.Mi:i{ SCHOOL
July lUth, to August l'>th, 1^22

An intensive course m Penmanship and Methods for Supervisors and special Pen-
manship Teachers, and those interested in better handwriting.

The Ohio State Department of Education will give a total of six hours normal credit

for work done in our six weeks' Summer School.

Write for further 'nijdrniutiou

Zanerian College of Penmanship
612 N. Park Street, - - COLUMBUS, OHIO

THE BON TON
^^The Store for Everybody'

1X1)1. \\.\. - - PA.

}'uu/' inspection aj the iicie iinidcs leill rcvcdl

many delightful chrmffe.s of other seasons.

Again comes the time to exploit the new season's styles and it is but fitting to a store

like ours to be the first to bid you welcome to the presentation of the new Suits.

Gowns, Wraps. Coats, Blou.ses, Millinery. Mens' and Boys' wear and all dre.ss

accessories essential to a complete and fashionable wardrobe. Space is utterly in-

adequate to review the numerous modes, so we confine ourselves to these few

inviting you to view the magnificent displays at your leisure.

YOU CAN ALWAYS DO BETTER AT THE BON
TON---INDIANA'S GREATEST DEPT. STORE

^264-
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Headquarters for

Students' Supplies and

School Souvenirs
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THE BOOK ROOM
JOHN SUTTON HALL

FRANCIS M. BURKE, Manager
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WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
WON WITH GREGG SHORTHAND

At The Twentv-second Annual Convention of' the National Shorthand Reporter.^'

Association, Niagara Falls, August 25, Albert Schneider, a recent graduate ot the

High School of Commerce, New York City, won the world's championship for

speed and accuracy—defeating three former world's champions and the largest

number of writers ever competing in the championship contests. His remarkable

accuracy on the three five-minute tests at 200, 240 and 280 words a minute was

made possible by the simplicity, speed and accuracy of Gregg Shorthand.

BREAKS WORLD'S RECORDS
In the 2 1 5-word-a-minute straight literary matter dictation Mr. Schneider wrote

211 net words a minute, establishing a new world's record at this speed ot 98.32

per cent, accuracy and beating the previous record by 2.2 words a minute.

In the 1 7 5-W()rd-a-minute straight literary matter dictation he made but three errors

—a world's record—99.65 per cent, perfect.

Address Nearest Office for Fl'rther Information

THE GREGG PUBLISHING COMPANY
NEW YORK CHICAC;0 BOSTON SAN FRANCISCO LONDON

Eat and Drink at
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The Douglass Studio

F///e Photographs and

Frames

We specialize in SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHS
Panel Designing, Art Work, Etc.

Have on file negatives of all Seniors

of Indiana Xormal since 1^16 and can

fi/rnis/i prints from same at any time.

722 PHILADELPHIA ST.

Both Phones INDIANA, PA.
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TROUTMANS
^/ality and Service

A store of ideals and clearly established

policies which have developed an atmos-

phere of refinement which is immedi-

ately apparent to all visitors.

INDIANA'S LEADING
DEPARTMENT STORE

Featuring Exclusive Apparel for

Youny Women and Young Men

It is the fine store of the city and has many attractions

out of the ordinary to offer the visitor.

TROUTMAN'S
INDIANA, PENNSYLVANIA
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Walker & Watson

PRINTERS

Everything printed in the Inie of

Job Work from a Visiting Cord

to (I Catalog.

WE CATER TO THE BETTEK
CLASS OF WO UK

DIRFXTLY BACK OF THF. COLIM

IIorSF, ON CHIUCH STUFF r-(il :!

linlli Telephones

Young Men's

Christian Association

". ... and when \vc come

back for tlie fall semester

we will join the "Y" and

make it the natural supple-

ment to our school life,

which it should be."

INDIANA
rKNNSVIAAMA

(.'tita/os of . \ llilctic

i^ooi/s iiKulcJ tree.

O stands

for "Sportsmanship"

as well as "Spalding."

There is no substitute

for either.

608 Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Savings CS, Trust Company
OF YOUNGWOOD

OFFICERS
H. C. COOK, - President

J. C. LOWE, - First Vice President

H. A. McMURRAY, Second Vice President

L. G. DARR, - Secretary-Treasurer

W. H. Brown
J. S. Best
H. C. Cook
W. E. Errett

C. H. Harman
J. C. Lowe
D. L. Parsons

DIRECTORS
Physician

Coal Operator
- Coal Operator

Physician
Att'y. at Law
Coal Operator

- Att'y. at Law
S. J. Silliman

David Buckley
A. H. Caven
L. G. Darr
G. B. M. Erwin
T. M. Keefer -

H. A. McMurray
F. M. Stroble

- General Mdse.

Pool and Cigars
- Physician
Treasurer

- Foreman P. R. R.
Real Estate and Insurance

Physician
- Transfer

Send it

Sfio'theDm
(^leaner

CLEANERS & DYERS
TO

Normal Teachers & Students
Since 7907

WE CLEAN - ABSOLUTELY

!

ESTABLISHED 19

LAUNDER

CLEANERS
& DYERS

Indiana, Pa.
-271-
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So ends our Book.! Lest ye forget

Turn in thy Fancy, pages yet

Unwritten and unprinted still,

And let Imagination read

Of Fame and Power and noble deed,

And 'well-earned Victories, come -what 'will!

jC^ 0^ Jj_ i:LAy

C. D. G.
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